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Take a good look: printed on
high quality art paper, the 1985
calendar of soaring flight from
the Mauritius Verlag of Wiesbaden has the full range of
what it takes to make you .stop
and look, from veteran aircraft
to modern prototype. Nine top
photographers have delivered
the thirteen subjects which reveal
the beauty of our sport from
launch to landing. You experience
gliding in Germany, Austria,
SWitzerland,
the
Netherlands
coast, near the Spanish Costa
Brava, the USA and Africa. Make
sure that your eyes follow our
horizons through 1985.
The 16th edition will have a print run of 21,000 and willl be produced in the usual 48x29 cm format. The rear pages of each
month provide a lively commentary in German, English and Frenoh. Price £ 7.75 including postage plus 15% VAT.
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CAMBRIDGE AUDIO DIRECTORS MK 11
Superseded Model- Limited Stock
£99.00 + £2.00 P&P + £15.15 VAT
New with flull guarantee

PERSONAL, QUICK, HIGH QUALIITY

All current Cambridge instruments
usually in stock

REPAIRS, MAJOR OR MINOR TO
GLASS AND CARBON

FIBRE,

ALL INSURANCE REPAIRS

STEEL TUBE., WOOD, METAL,
C.A.A., ARGON ARC WELDING,

UNDERTAKEN

INSTRUMENTATION, RE-SPRAY,

Wood. Metal,. or GRP

RE-FABRIC. SUPPLY OF REPAIR
MATERIALS AND GLIDER SPARES.

Book NOW for your Autumn Cof A
renewal

C of A's to all types.

SO,UTHDOWN AERO
SERVICES LTD.

SIMON WESTLEV
65 Br>OOll<lands Drive, Leighton Buzzard
Beds. LU7 aPE

LASHAM AIRFIELD

ALTON,HANTS

Tel. 0525-379567

Telephone Herriard (025683) 359
ANYTIME INCLUDING EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

FROM WALTER OITIEl GmbH

FROM ROLLADEN SCHNEIDER GmbH

THE

FSG50G

LS-6,

*

New generati.on 15m Class racer

*

Performance -

I

to follow the LS-4 precedent

OR
THE

*
*

I

*
*
*
*

5w·-720 CH
Low power consumption

Ideal fa r sailplanes
Low price

LS..4

FSG 5

The outstanding Standard Class sailp'lane
Winner 1983 World Competition

*
*

Handheld 720 CH
8-12hr operation

For information on Rolladen·Schneider Sailplanes
and Dittel radios, contact the Sole UK Agents -

6LASHLAKERD,

THAME,

OXON

084421 4132 or 08692 42691
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
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The VHF transceiver
Beeker Ar 3201 combines
small size with
high performance.
Small instrument size(2~").
5-7 Watts output power.
Reduced ~werconsumption,
approx. 70 mA.
Automatic battery voltage
monitoring.
Automatic self-test.
Four programmable channels,
non volatile memory.

VHF distress trequency 121·5 MHz
permanently stored.
Prepared for frequency range
extension to 137 MHz.
Included: Intercom, panel lighting.
Options:
'Display of outside air temperature,
display of battery voltage.
For further information contact
Mike Dawson 01~897 6446

[it I Fieldtech
Hunting:

Heathrow

fieldtech Heathrow Limited
Huntavi.a House 420 Bath Road
Longford Middlesex UB? Oll England
Telex: 23734 FlDTEC G
October/NOvember 1984
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Make Insurance problems
just plane sailing . . .
CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
FOR AN IMMEDIATE QUOTATION CONTACT: JOHN O'SULLlVAN

LOWNDES LAMBERT
AVIATION LIMITED

GLIDERS, SAILPLANES,
MICROLlTES, BALLOONS
AND POWERED AIRCRAFT

Lowndes Lambert House, 53 eastcheap
London, EC3P 3HL
Tel (01) 283-2000 Telex 8814631

FACILITIES AT LLOYD'S

A word ofencouragement
to all ourcompetitors...
'~.

-

At Chiltern, we're always thinking about
you. As more and more aviators bring their
aircraft to us for parts, service or accessories we
often reflect that flying people are nice people to
know - and we wonder what wecan do to help
expand the sport and help you.
It isn't easy. We've set up a system ofquality
at a reasonable price in everything wedo - and
~
our symbol has come
/,,~\LTE:~
to be a real asset
~
#'"
when owners

~

I!IJ¥

=.

~ 1LJ ~ ~
~...". -t1 ~~

EXPER'fISE

~

come to sell. Aircraft
looked after by us invariably
have a pedigree that's hard to beat.
So how does all this help you build a better
mousetrap? Not much. You'll need to match our
service and our expertise. But keep o~trying.
Competition keeps us both on our toes.
GROB===-==--

Chiltern

~NES ~~.

•

Manufacturers appointed sole U.K.
and Eire repair support organisation
for all IGROB.WERKElproducts.
Demonstration and sales TeI 0491-37184

The best. And it shows.
Booker Airfield, Nr. Marlow, Bucks. SL7 3DR. 0494 445854 (works)
or 0865890517 (outsjde office hours). Access & Barclaycard accepted with pleasure.
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CENTRAIR PEGASUS 101
THE WORLD'S FAVOURITE SAILPLANE
CHOOSEEtTHER STANDARD OR CLUB CLASS VERSIONS
SUPERB HANDUNG
COMPETITIVELY PRICED
DEMONSTRATIONS BY ARRANGEMENT
AVAILABLE NOW

Also ASW 2OF's available
and The Marlanne,
_~new training and
high'perfonnance 2-seater

VALENTIN TAIFUN 17E
Two-seater motor glider, Power "on" or "off' this machine oul-performs the others
FULLY CERTIFICATED IN THE UK
DEMONSTRATIONS BY ARRANGEMENT

Special
Features:

Rapped Wing Section
Retractable ulc
Fo Iding Wngs by 1 persen

Feathering Prop,
30:1 Glide
110 Kts Cruise
675 nm range

Ring Steve White on
0494 36888 or Alister Kay on 02406 2491, or write to:

NINE FOUR AVIATION LTO
2 Hazlewood Cottage, Horns Lane, Booker, Marlow, Bucks. SL7 30U

PZL..WILGA

.. minutes to tow 8 glider to 1000m
1 mInute to descend from l000m
5 minutes for the whole towIng operation

MAY BE BOUGHT,
HIRED OR LEASED

5Z0·50 PUCHACZ
Two-seater all glass-fibre training
glider

GLIDE ANGLE 1:30
FULLY AEAOBATIC

OGAR
GILIDERS
MOTOR GLIDERS
LIGHT AIRCRAFT
AGRICULTURAL AlC
HELICOPTERS
ENGINES
INSTRUMENTS
SPARE PARTS

~

Two-sMMr Training Molcx Glide' Limbach Pusher engine 68 HP
Glide angle 1:30 supplied with full set of instruments.

GLIDE ANGLE 1:40

Wycombe Air Pari<

(0494) 40911
(0628)39690

October/November 1984

Booker

.

Marlow

.

Bucks

Telex: 848341 CHACOM G
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OXYGEN EQUIPMENT
The Air Apparatus & Valve A.I.R. 24 series oxygen equipment for gliders,
comprising a control head and 680-lilre oxygen cylinder, is now available for self
insta'llalion. With all the in-flight oxygen controls situated in the one position, this control
head has been develo{'ed from the Company's hrighly successful Domiciliary oxygen unit to
Drug Tariff SpecificatIOn 0 IB.
.
.
The 680-litre cylinder is of British manufacture in aluminium to H.O.A.L. 4
specification and is supplied valved and charged to 2,000 p.s.i.
.
The company also supplies po:tableoxygen equipme.nt bjlsed on 230- and ,680-litre
cylmders, and face masks ,complete With valves and economIser bags,
In the unlikely event of servicing being required, the company operates a 24-hour
turn-'round postal system.

NOW AVAILABLE -

SLIMLINE 630 CYLINDERS

AIR APPARATUS & VALVE LlD
Oakfield Works, Branksome Hill Road, College Town,
Camberley, Surrey Tel: Camber:ley 0276-35885

STORCOMM
TWO-WAY RA'DIO

London Sailplanes Ltd

TR7603 Air Set

TR7804 Vehicle Set
Eaoh set fitted wnh all four gliding
channels 130.4, 130.125, 130.1 and
129.9.

'Volmet' 128.6 optional on ctlamel 4.
* Full power transmitter wnh excenent
speeCh quality.
* Highly sensnive and selective receiver
WOIKS both distant anQ close range.
* Extremely rugged and re~able.
* Full back-up service and spares
available.
* CM Md NA'tS approved.
All radios supplied af>solutely compk1te
with easy fit connectors and all fittings.
Detailed information, prices and full
Technical Specifications FREE from
Georg_ Storey
Tel. 0932784422
H. T.Communleatlons

,P.O. Box 4
SUNBURY ON THAMES
Middl'eSex, TW18 7TA

THE JOHNSON
FLIGHT TESTS

•
- ..... .
",

.

RELEASE HOOKS (new and factory exchange units)

* PRINTA NEOGENE DOPES AND PAfNTS: Main stockists
* Agent for W,tNTER INSTRUMENTS: Mostother
instruments and radios available

Only $5.00 U.5. Add $2.50 for airmail.

Soaring Society of Arne...ica
Box 66071-8
Los Angele$, CA 90066 USA

:

* MATERIALS FOR REPAIRS AND REBUILDS
* GL'I FINNISH BIRCH PLY in a range of thicknesses
horn 0.8 to 6.0mm

",.

This 10ft-bound publication by the SSA con'tains flight test
evaluation~ of 18 pop.
ulO( sailpfanes. Polo~
c~arts, IlOrrative descriptions and photographs round ovt the
testing of the PIK-2QB,
6Q4. LS·3, Std. Cirrus, AS·W20 and Jantars. Tests
conducted by the Dallas Gliding Association and Richard H. JohnlOn.
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* A. SCHLEICHER GLIDERS AND SPARES: SOLE U.K. Agents
* TOST WHEELS, TYRES (me. 400 x 4), WEAK LINKS,

*
*

GERMAN STEEL TUBE for GlLlDERS: Oomplete range
INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION AND REPAIRS
And hundreds of other items available from stock
All at competitive prices

. hOne

U5 --

,

p cd." ,at:
(] r,
LONDON SAILPLANES LIMITED
Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds. LU6 2JP
Telephone: Ounstable (0582) 62068
Open Monday to Saturday: 9.00 - 1.00 and 2.00 • 5.00
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

A quiet revolution
Hoffmann have been manufacturing the
finest propellers for over a quarter of a century.
Composite oonstruchon. using hardwood and synthetic fibres. allows free aerodynamic
design g,iving move efficient blade b'OOllletry.
The natural damping characteristics of
the blade reduce vibration and avoid restricted
rpm ranges.

* CAA approved
*

low moment of inertia

-:. minimum blade vibration

Tooay Hoffmann's business is worldwide,
manufactur,ing and servicing fixed and
variable pitch propellel'S for Geneml
Aviation. Hoffmann lPI'opellers for'
aircraft such as Tiger Moth. Pitts
Speciall, Schiebe Falke, Piper Cub
and Chipmunk are unsurpassed
in performance and economy.

* integral metalleadillgedge
"* superior
stiffness
* coloured or natural finish
to~sional

SKYCRAFT SERVICES

HOFFMANN

0

Boss Skingley and Midhael Barnett 6 French's Rd Cambridge CB4 3LA lel: (0223) 315273.

1....4

FOR

Quality Assured
as with our

Mk IV NAV DIIRECTOR

Digital Final: Glide Computet with
• "During Glide" ul3date capability
• Wind computation capability
• Distanoe-to-go Aeadout
• Altitude required Readout
• Thetmalling 'during final glide capability
Plus: NEWI - 4K Memory (giving access to future
significant software developments)
- Bugs/iRain in 1Iight polar adjustment
- Power consumption, only 100 mA

Speed Director with
• Own LCD "bar-graph" 'Read-out
• No effect on Variometet
• No CRUISE/CUM8 SWitching
• Digital 20 second Averager with own Readout
• Relative Variometer Option (with Mk 4 vario only)
• 4-Function Audio
• Adjustatile Audio Threshold Option
• Altitude Compensation
• Micro-Computer andl Custom LCD Technology

AND- It will work with ANY E::AM!3R1LJSi:! Vario, regardless 01 vintage.
YES - You couldlgive youf glider a new capability and give yourself' more ,flying fun with a Mk IV NAV DIRECTOR.
,ADD-one now - and - REMEMBER CA for QA.

Manufactured by:

CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS
6A Dunham Road, BilIerica, MA 01821, USA
Tel: 0101 ..(617) 275·0889
October/November 1984
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BACK TO BASICS -

Part 1

The first in a series of articles by DEREK PIGGOTT
intended principally for beginners and instructors.
One of the biggest difficulties in learning to
glide is convincing yourself that you are, in
fact, making sat,isfactory progress. To do
this. you must understand a little a'bout the
process of learning and this is not often
explained by the instructor. It is .an
unfortunate fact that many quite important
aspects of glider training do not always get
covered by every instructor. Misunderstandings which arise create problems for everyone and I am hoping that this series of
articles on learning to glide will be of help
to both students and instructors.
Few pilots or instructors spare enough
time W explain about the sensations 'a
beginner usually experiences on the first few
flights. At this stage it is Quite normal to
have worrying if not rather frightening
feelings and many would-be pilots dislike
them so much that they give up after one or
two llights. A few words of comfort and
explanation would be invaluable to most
people having their first glider r,ide.
There are several reasons for these sensations. Our sense of balance is normally directly related to gravity and [s not familiar
with movements and accelerations in all
three dimensi(ilOs. Once in the air, therefore,
we begin to experience worrying sensations.,
but are unable to relate them to the movements of the aircraft. Such sensations would
normally be suppressed by our brain when
our eyesight recognised exactly what was
happeni,ng. But this takes the ex:perience of
a number of flights.
Also at this stage it is quite normal and
only natural to be rather nervous about
handling the controls and this uncertainty
adds to our worries. Flying on a turbulent
day and particularly when there is no clear
horizon makes these sensations far worse.
There is nQ way of telling when the bumps
will occur and it is more difficult to
recognise what is happening to the aircraft
as it is tipped or bumped about. When
handling the controls in these conditions
every bump gives the impression that the
aircraft fs about to fall out of the sky and
only the constant reassurance' by the
instructor will help a nervous person to
enjoy the flight.
We are particularly sensitive at first to the
feeling of "lightness" which occurs as we
lower the nose of the glider. This low g or
reduced g sensation is similar to the feeling
of falling we experience in a nightmare, so
we tend -to associate it with falling. On an
early flight the feeling is alarming because
the possibility of falling out of the glider
seems very real. After a few more flights
204

your brain anticipates the feeling as you
move the stick forward and see the nose
actuaUy dropping in relation to the horizon.
The same sensation can occur flying through
turbulence. In this case we learn to identify
the cause and after a number of flights the
bumps, although dis,turbing, cease to alarm
us.
The importance of selecting reasonably
smooth conditions for your first few flights
is obvious. These sensations may continue
to be worrying until yOU have confidence in
the use of the controls. Until then it will be
frightenfng to find that the glider is not
responding or is momentariFy tipping the
other way as a Ibump tips it. On a very hazy
day it is much more difficult to see what is
happening, making the sensations worse
and reducing your confidence in what you
are doing.
11

~

••

turbulence and poor

visibility are bound to have a
big i'nfluenae . .. "
In practice, the weather Is never perfect,
but it is helpful to realise that turbulence and
poor visibility are bound to have a big
influence on your flying ability and confidence in the early stages. These are very significant problems if you are a beginner, and
pilots and instructors ooncerned with early
training flights should, therefore, explain
them and avoid prolonged circling, stalling
or any abrupt manoeuvres.
The first real lesson in flying is to find out
the effects of the controls. BUI whereas the
stick movements are logical and soon
become almost inst,inctive and automatic,
no one finds, the rudder movements, easy or
natural. Those rudder movements certainly
are the devil to get right! Not only is it a
matter of getting the correct direction and
amount of movement, but they have got to
become almost totafly automatic. This is
further complicated by the variations In the
rudder forCes which can occur when your
co-ordination is poor. On many 'types of
training gliders, particularly tbe K-7, K·B
and 80cial1, the rudder tends to "oyer
balance" whenever the turns are inaccurate.
Imagine yourself as a beginner trying to
learn to turn. Unwittingly yOll fail to apply
quite enough left rudder going into a turn
to the left. Something odd seems to happen
and you get a vivid feeling as though the
glider is rolling right over and you are going
to fafl out. Then you feel the instructor
pushing on the rudder pedals. "Damn it"
you think. "Why can't he :Ieave me alone."

It all becomes even more confusing when

you realise that he is pushing on the right
rudder pedal yet is telling you to apply more
left rudder.
This is very oonfusing until sometime later
you realise that most of the tlme your
instructor was not even touching the pedals
and that it wasn"t him but the airflow that
was moving the rudder and accentuating
your original small error. The reason for this
problem is that the rudder On most gliders
dges not centralise itself. Every time tbe
aircraft is banked into or out of a turn without the correct amount of rudder, ,it flies
slightly sideways for a few seconds. As th,is
happens the airflow pushes sideways on the
rudder surface moving it further across the
wrong way., If you feel the rudder moving
or trying to move against your feet ,Jt may
not be the instructor riding the contwls at
alii. Imagine, if you like, that you have a
lunatic sitting in the back cockpit. Every
time you get the rudder movement wrong,
he insists on making your error worse by
kicking on even more of the wrong rudder.
For example, if you apply too much rudder
or keep it on during the turn instead of
reducing it to just a small amount, the
aircraft wi'll skid badly and the rudder will
overbalance and lock on requiring a force
to reduce the deflection or to re-centralise it.
H you experiment and apply full rudder
slowly you will notice how to begin with it
takes more and more force to apply the
rudder. Then, quite suddenly the for,ce
required drops or even reverses so tha,t the
full rudder will stay On by itself. A further
confusion often arises. At the same time.as
the rudder overbalances the needle of the
a,irspeed indicator swings back through the
zero to give an entirely false reading. H you
happen to be glancing at it at that moment
you may well be deluded into thinking that
you are about to stall. Quite a small amount I
of slip or skid will cause the ASI to under
read.
Hyou do feel this movement of the rudder
pedals as though your instructor is riding the
contrcls ask him. He should be able to tell
when the rudder overbalances by watching
your turns and ideally he should tell you that
his feet are ,off the pedals and that the m(we·
ment is the afr moving the rudder and not '
him. Incidentally this charactistic is
unacceptable in a normal powered aircraft.
It is really caused by a lack of directional
stability, ie the fin ,is too small. It Causes
endless confusion to beginners but is
scarcely ever noticed by the experienced
glider pilot. As a result the effect is often
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

forgotten by instructors or at least not
demonstrated in a con\lincing manner. Get
your instructor to show you. or lry it for
yourself.
Make no mistake, this co-erdination of
the stick and rudder is the real difficulty in
learning to fly gliders. The trouble is that it
has to be a habit and almost totally automatic. This takes practice. Turns, turns, and
more turns. Notice also that you will not be

able to fly straight until these movements are
correct. For example, If a wing dr0ps, the
glider will starl to turn immediately. If you
.bring the wings level with the stick alone
forgetting the r,udder, the adverse yaw will
swing you even further off your original
heading. To fly straight your correction for
a wing dropping has to be immediate and
correctly done by co-ordinating the stick and
rudder together. Every time that you make

a sideways movement on the stick and forget
the rudder. the glider will start to swing from
side H> side.
So don't despair if you cannot do it after
a few lessons. Flying straight will probably
be one of the last things to achieve before
going solo. You .\'.'i11 not be a'lone in finding
this apparently simple exercise difficult and
in the next issue I will be explaining more
ab<mt turns and how to get th('m right.

a

SOUTHDOWN GC CELEBRATE FIRST SOARING FLIGHT
Wednesday, June 27: A Vintage glider
parked on the edge of the Downs, a light
wind blowing onto the hill, well established cumulus clouds and a stream of
people converging towards the launching
area. It was a scene which could have
taken place at allY hill site during the last
50 years but we were celebrating a gliding
event which took place exactly 75 years
ago from the top of Amberley Mounl in
West Sussex, close to the present site of
the Southdown Gliding Club.
It was in 1909 that Jose Weiss produced a full size, man-carrying gilder
based on principles of stability that he
had established over a number of year·s
with model aircraft This air-craft was first
tested with ballast only (as seen In the
photograJ>h) and then on Ju ne 27, 1909
was flown by the 16 year-old Gordon
England (S&G, June 1959, pI68). It was
launched into hill lift and achieved a gain
of height above the launch of some 40ft,
the first recorded gain of height by a
glider until the Wright Brothers resumed
their gliding trials at Kittyhawk.
Our celebraltions opened with lunch at
the club for the attending VIPs which
incl\lded Mrs J0see Moseley WiIllams, an
active 78 year-old flying member of our
club, and daughter of Jose Weiss and 91
year-old Mrs Dods Gordon England, the

PETER WILDBUR

Mrs Josee Moseley-Williams (Ie]t) and Mrs Doris Gordon England unveiling the plaque on Amber/ey Mount.

pilot's widow. Tom Zealley, BGA chairman, introduced the proceedings and
commented on Gordon England's courage and confidence 'In flying the machine
at a time when there was no precedent for
successful glid,ing In this country and
when IiUle was known about effective
methods of controlling an aircraft in
flight.
Chris Wills brought his beaulifully
,restored Rhonbuzzard along to Parham

The /909 Weiss glider, which achieved the gain ofheight, being launched from Amberley Mounl with ballast only.
Jose Weiss is on the right oJ the group. No photograph is known to exist of Eric (Jordan piloting the aircrafi.

•

a,nd Peler Bourne his Scud 2, both of
which later soared in the good tllermal
conditions. Also on display was a foot
launched, rigid wing L6FS designed by
John Lee, the sixth in a line of developing
designs. This and the Scud were perhaps
the nearest in conception to the Weiss
glider both in their design and incredibly
small size by present day standards.
During the afternoon visitors and
members dim bed the Downs to Amberley Mount where a temporary plaque had
been set up by John Land, the technical
d~~~ ~ ilie Amberl~ Ch~k ~~
Museum. John has made a special study
of Weiss and his aircraft designs and is
preparing a permanent exhibit in the
Museum on-early avialtion history in Sussex. We understand that the Parham
Estate (tile Club's landlord) Is to set up a
permanent inscribed plaque to commemorate the event.
A lesser known piece of gliding history
is thal Jose Weiss formed what must have
been the earhest gliding club in the world.
It was called the Amberley Soaring Olub
and its members had all been involv.ed
with his ear1ly attempts ~t gliding flight
and included Frederick Handley-Page.
But for the start of the war five years later
in 1914, soaring might well have
flourished In this country at a much
earlier date.

a
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BOOKER'S GLIDING GRANNY
MARY MEAGHER, a mother of four with two foster children, two grandchildren and a husband who prefers running, had her first air experience flight with Bernie Fitchett last August and "recognised at once
what I had been missing all my life." She joined Immediately, went
home and "was sick as a dog. Was it the gliding? Was I too old for
such adventure? Perhaps at 50 one Is a bit round the bend . .." Mary
overcame an airsickness problem, went. solo in November and sells Ice
skating rinks to "fund the habit". This, and future articles about her
progress, is a spin-oft from tetters she writes to her 84 year-old father
In the USA who only retired from tennis a' year ago..
As soon as he saw me walk in the office
the CFI said "Whatever you're asking
the answer is NO!"
Sometimes I know just how John
McEnroe feels! It doesn't do much
good to argue with Brian Spreckley
either. "But Brian!" 1 pleaded" It's going
to be a good day - please may I have
the K-8 to go cross-country?" Brian and
Bernie Fitchett looked at each other Bernie raised an eyebrow and shrugged.
"You can go put your name on the list
and help them get out the gliders, and
we'll see how the day develops." I was
off like a shot.
Ready for it now ... to slip the surly
bonds of Booker and float downwind to
try for Silver distance. Depending on the
wind direct,iofl, I could try for Enstone
or Swindon. Or lasnam.
Being a middle-aged chicken-hearted
female gLider pilot, I did not want to get
lost. I had been lo Enstone and made a
dozen circuits with Gordon Camp in the
Grob motor glider. I wellt to Swindon
and had a jolly good look at the neighbourhood. Then th.e day before I went to
lasham, where gentle Derek Piggotl
took me up in the Falke for an exercise
in map reading to Reading and back.
"I don't recommend," said Derek,
"making a first .cross.-country attempt
this time of year. So many fields are in
crop and it's difficult to find a safe landing place." He cut the engine and I wrestled with the controls in a wobbly circle.
"Try to keep away from the sink, and
watch your speed. That's it, gentle
turns." Amazing. I never thought a
Falke could soar, but it can. We floated
down over Basingstoke; Derek pointed
out the AA building and the road to
Lasham. I felt pretty confident I
wouldn't get lost. Derek wrote in my
logbook "Map reading, Lasham, Aldermaston, Reading and back. Wen,t well."
He never expected I would show up
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the very next day! But I did. It took
some doing.
I beetled on down to the hangar where
the eager beginners 011 a course were
sorting out the K-13s, and wrote a note
and left it on the seat of the orange K-8
named Josee. I found a brand new parachute and put that in the glider. I took a
barograph apart and Beroie showed me
how to smoke it with a bit of old tape.
Dave Richardson signed and sealed it
and I strapped it in the back. Two kind
visitors walked Josee down the field to
the point of launching for the day. Doug
Edwards said he would come and get me
if I landed out. Everything was set and
ready. But what would Brian say?
H • • • delightfully precise spot
landing just between two
gliders . .. "

Br·ian said "You'll have to wait and
see. It's not good enotlgh yet." What he
really meant was that I wasn't good
enough yet. Last week I got all ready
and he wouldn't let me go. I made a
delightfully precise spot landing just
between two gliders, which Brian happened to see, and I caught a rocket for
not playing safe and landing down the
field. "'Last year," said Brian, "a K-8 was
broken just that way. You could have
been caught by a crosswind gust and
damaged the glider." He's right of
course. Always is.
But now the day was warming up. The
pundits began to queue for take-off. The
big blue hole over Booker began to fill
with bits of fluff. I began to gel really
nervous. No doubt about it, this was
going to be a super soaring day, a classic.
Now or never! Where was Brian? Brian
was strapped into the Libelle way up the
field, al'ready attached to the tug. I
pelted over to him to the indignation of

the chap on the wingtip "Can't you see
we are ready to launch!" he yelled
angrily. Brian popped open the canopy
with a weary look. He looked at me, he
looked at the sky. And he spoke thus:
"You can go, if and only if cloudbase is
3600ft and the visibility is good at Goring." Yahoo! At last!
"You better take some water with
you," advised Doug Edwards. But I had
nothing to carry it in, so didn't - mistake number one. The brand new parachute wasn't as comfortable as I had
hoped - mistake number two. I didn't
think to put a cushion in the back mistake number three. There were other
mistakes but I found out about them
later. And the logkeeper got very
grumpy when I wasn't quite ready and
had to be pulled! away from the queue.
"If you didn't talk S0 much. Mary, you'd
be ready on time." Boy, that really got
me upset. I was upset enough al'ready,
I'd made about six trips to the hedge and
that's not easy for a female to manage
with any delicacy.
My state of nerves was demonstrated
to the onlookers by a very shaky takeoff. For a terrible moment as I swerved
from side to side I thought I should have
to abort; with no cushion at my back it
was a job to keep the stick fully forward
but I hung in there and sorted it out. We
bounded up over the trees, up over the
M40, upwind toward the StQkenchurch
Tower. I released at 2000ft, tried to get
comfortable and began to turn in what
turned out to be sink. This wouldn't do.
Over the village of Lane End you're
pretty sure to find a thermal, and sure
enough three gliders were circling there.
I joined them and climbed up to 3600
below cloudbase. Brian's conditions had
been met. You could see all the way to
Didcot.
I headed west toward a likely looking
cloud, upwind of Booker. It didn't work.
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1 tried another. That one didn',t work
either. Four out of 13 times in the K-8 I
had stayed up over an hour, and could
have stayed up all day, But ;this day
nothing worked. It flew like a brick.
Back to the Lane Ehd thermal:, marked
by half a dozen exper,ts, 1 waffled aTO!Jnd
for more ,than an hour before things
began to ge't a little beller and I could
find Iifl all by myself with nobody showing me where. All Ihis time in gliding
range of Booker. I could hear the bamgraph ticking at my back.
I began to creep loward the ridge. The
wind, more west than north, resisted
penetration. Over the ridge 1 was down
to 1600ft and now too far from Booker
to go back, without ever having made a
firm decision to press on. "Oh God," 1
quaked in my seat, and tried to decide
on a suitable field where they were cutting the hay, and only then found 2 up
and managed to centre. I didn't want 10
leave it even though it wasn't very
strong, so I worked it and worked it and
worked it, and had a very good look at
Henley-an-Thames. Never cross the
Thames at Henley or you may find yourself in a 'territorial dispu'te with a 747 on
its way into Heathrow. And we know
nobody's looking out dle window in a
747, much less the pilot on approach.
I struggled lip to 2500ft over Henley
and Ihen flew from cloud to cloud just
norlh of Reading. A super day! AllY
moron could ~tay up on a pocket
handkerchief. All I had to do was go
wesl of Reading and east of Basingstoke
and follow the road to Lasham.
Easier said than done. I didn't dare fly
across Reading, i,t is a vast sprawling city
with a brewery and a gasometer, and a
lot of streets and houses and no place to
land in the middle. 1 went round the
west end but it was a mighty struggle.
The K-8 will floal but it won't go
upriver. Every time I got down below
1800ft my glasses gol all steamed up and
I couldn't see. At last I turned the corner
and fled down to Basingstoke. Hurrah!
From here it will be a piece of cake.
After all, Lasham is in gliding distance

AM F ENTERPRISES

.from Basingstoke. Just don'l make a
mistake and land at Odiham, that would
be short of Silver distance.
1 decided 10 make one fast ascenl to
be sure of an easy glide to Lasham. By
flOW I had been nying for more than
3 1hhrs ,00 a very warm day and 1 was
gelling tired. In .fact I was gelling sick
and tired. In fact I began to feel prelly
bad, dizzy and nauseated. "I'm nearly
there and I'm falling apart!" I realised.
Instead of going up I was going down.

"l said out loud 'I am go'ing to
land, d,ammit' "
And near Lasham, Derek said the day
before, Iher·e was oowhere safe to :Iand. [
had to come down. No choice. Couldn't
make il. There, down there, a ploughed
field, big enough and il1to wind. I said
out loud "I am going to land, dammit,"
and I put my hand on the airbrake, and
anyway t1ilere's nobody ,in the circuit to
worry about, and that ploughed field is
no good because its bloody down hill!
but just beyond it there's a pasture, 1 l;an
see the thistles sticking up, and the animals are in another field, I can see the
e1eclric fence,. and the pasture is uphill
into wind and not too steep and 1 turned
onto base and 55kts, watched 'the speed,
and ,turned into \\rind and! came down
over the hedge and made a perfect landing. "I did it, I did it! I landed in a
field!" Tremendous elation Tremendous
relief.
I opened the canopy, rejoicing. Clambered oul, took off the wretched chute
and pul it on ,the wing. Warm silence,
bi'rd song. I wondered what do 1 do
next? And then over the hill three men
appeared. I hoped for a kind reception. fI
was ra,ther diseoncening to realise '!hey
were loting shotguns. But the natives
were friendly; just rabbit-hunting, not
~Iider-hunti(}g. "Sorry to drop in like
this," I greeted them, "but your field
came just in time!"
"You're lucky, lady," said the farmer.
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"we just moved, the longhorn bull out of
here this morning!"
A grass of water in the farmer's kitchen
did the world of good. Lasham was only
four miles down the road; I phoned
them up and they agreed to send a tug
and if Ihe field was not too steep they
would tow me back to Lasham. The
whole family came out to see the fun. 1
never tl10ught the ,tug would land, the
field was uphill into wind and not very
big. Brian Spreckley always says "When
in doubt chicken out," and that's a good
mollo in my opinion. But it would -be a
long way home by road.
At last we saw tile litde yellow Piper
Cub towing a glider [Q a likely cloud
nearby. Set free, it came down and
looked us over. And then incredibly, it
dropped "he cable. 'He's going to land!"
I shouted. And realising that I would
have to fly again that day my knees
tunted to jelly.
The tug turned and landed neady up
the s'lope. The pilot, Graham Rodger,
said we'd have to move the glider to the
bollom of the field and lake off downwind, the slope was much too steep
to take off into wind uphill. Sure
enough the field had a longer bit down
at the bottom ,that I hadn't noticed, sO
th<; farmer and his family helped push
the glider down to the very last corner
and I asked them all to turn their backs
for a moment, which they all did most
po'fitely, while I crouched behind the
glider. "You'll have to keep !"he wings
level on the downwind take-off, and if it
looks like we won't make it, release the
cable," said Graham Rodger. Thei
farmer looked impressed with the sol- .
emnity of the occasion. I felt pretty 501-.
emn as well. "Don'l get high,"
reminded Graham, and climbed into the
tug. We rattled over the f1in,ty field for a
long long time but Graltam flew with
supreme confidence and I didn't do too
badly - we got away downwind with no'
trouble.
I made a lousy circuit at Lasham.
Came in way too high, like a lOOOft
instead of 300, and made an S turn
abmpt,ly on the final approach, which is
Never Never Done, and they ~ame and
told me so and I submilled meekly to
reproof and said I would never sin again
and humbly apologised and went in the
bar and had a large gin and tonic.
Doug Edwards and Hernie Fitchell
came down with the <tug from Booker ,to
fetch me home: Doug flew in the glider
and I rode in the tug with Heroie and we
flew over my ,Jjttle pasture and I pointed
it oul to Bemie, feeling quite proud of
myself. Of course it was four miles short
of Silver distance. Never mind. Anyway,
the barograph was upside down. Tick
tick tick but it didn't make a trace. Close
~loocigM.

a
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Wave cross-country flying from Aboyne
JACK HARRlSON on home territory

Aboyne is justifiably known as the
place for easy Diamond heights. But
many local pilots and not a few of the
regular visitors see little value in
height for height's sake and are now
opting mo"e and more for crosscountry flying. With altitudes of
20 OOOft plus this sounds all too simple. In practice, it is a rather different
story, as the two typical cross-country
flights 1 made recently wiN show.
North West Wave
The forecasl gave showers in the west
and north of Scotland, dying oul in the
west later; mainly dry and sunny in the
south and east. The forecast was to
prove accura'te. Laur,ie Beer (visiting
from Booker) and I agreed ,that the NW
wave, wilh the characteristic Aboyne
L-shaped cloud, looked promising. The
L-shaped cloud can occur with NW
wave. It runs north to soulh ,in the lee of
Morven, turning almos't 90° at Ihe Fiver
Dee to run east to west up the valley to
Braemar. We decided on a 320km
uiangle Ito ·the SW end of Loch Tay, then
NE to Aberchirder, just. south of Banff
on the Moray coast.
LB launched first at W15hrs and was
Soon reporting an easy climb over the
river Dee. I took off 15 minutes later,
but found the wave disappointing, giving
only 1'12 to 2kt to 8000ft. LB by ,this
time was working slowly SW of Ballater
to the reliable ;;hot spot" of Loch
Muick. I followed. LB decided to go
back to the airfield for a formal startline;
I saw h,im for the first time as he passed
some 2000ft above in the opposite direction. AI Loch Muick I crept up to
9000ft; meanwhile LB was reporting
that he was having trouble regaining
operating heigl\l over the airfield. The
wave pallern was typically .confused,
although a more definite wave bar had
formed over Glenshee. BUI more ominously, cu-nims were already brewing
over the Caimgorms.
Storms often s,tay over the highest
ground, with the primary down of the
wave killing them dead as they drift off
the mounfains. But on our intended
track, and around Aboyl1e itself, the
ground is over 3000fl in places, so I was
not entirely happy about the future.
Nevertheless, I did not abandon the task
and crossed upwind to Glenshee, arriv208

ing at some 7000ft. I worked slowly
south Over the ski and hang glider site at
Cairnwell, f,inalJy reaching 9000h over
the Spital of G1enshee Holel. Although
the storms were apparently 110 worse,
the wave a'long track loo'ked more confusing than ever. To the south, thermal
conditions looked superb. LB meanwhile
was struggling at aroumd 8000ft at Loch
Muick. I made a decision. Portmoak,
here we come.
From 9000ft I was able easily to cross
a patch of dead air IDnder cirr'us overcast,
descending to c10udbase 5000ft jwst
north of the airway near Blairgowrie.
Two rapid climbs to c1oudbase, and a
fast glide onto the west face of Bishop
hill at Portmoak was easy, arriving at
about 2000fl. I had heard reports of uSe·ful wave there Dut was not prepared for
what lay ,in store. Anyway, a lurn over
the SGU c1ubhollse seemed an appropriate place to drop walerbaUast (or whatever) and I was working back along the
Bishop. It seemed so easy now to get
il1tothe wave from the NW corner of the
hill, a far cry from my firslt fumbling
efforts nearly twenty years earlier. The
advice then was Hget as high as you can
on the hill, press forward i,Ho wind and
hope lo contact wave".

"It was like Piccadilly Circus

up the1e ... "
I realised now that the orientation of
the wave was not the same as that of the
slopes of the Bishop., the wave running
roughly NE to SW (para'1lel 10 the
Ochills upwind), the Bishop being N to
S. The technique seemed obviolDs flew.
Gel as high as possible on the hill at the
nearest point to the wave, and then track
at right angles to the wave. That would
normally mean track NW from the
NW corner of Ihe hill unless, of course
the wavelength is such that the lift conveniently intercepts the face of the
Bishop at some point. These are the
classically easy days. This day was not
quite as simple, but nonetheless, I was
soon passing cloudbase al a steady 9kl.
This was magic. It was like Piccadilly CirCllS up there, and I took great pleasure In
overtaking some of lhe local 'traffic on
,the way up. As the IiH dropped to 3kt at
16 500fl, I left for a fasl VMC crossillg
of the airway.

Loch Tay now seemed possible .again.
LB was stuck al Pitlochry after a tedious
climb to around l2000n, and about to
give up and go home. I ~irrip.ly had to
make Loch Tay now. I could not allow a
Booker pilot to upstage a local\. It was
feeble lift near Crieff, equally feeble by
Loch Earn. Loch Tay itself is us'ua'1ly
reliable in a north-westerly, so with
escape roules planned to suitable landing
areas, I dived into the TP by the village
of Killin with 6000ft asl on the altimeter.
It was entertaining at this height, especially as the lift was pathetic. But I managed to hold height as I crept northeastwards to the Loch Tay "hot spot" in
the lee of Ben Lawers. This was indeed
better. I found that the best climb was
achieved by drifting back witb wave
induced cumulus. I kep't going forwards
to Slay in the Iif,t - the usual practice in
these conditions - but even though
new, scrubby cumulus was forming
below, there was no lift. Back to the big
cloud, which was still giving 1-2kt. Forward again, with the same negative
result. But strangely, the third attempt
worked, and still over the same spO\., the
same scrubby clouds - Skt! Wave is
indeed fickle.
LE. was by now alm()st back al Aboyne
and reporting weak, useless wave. I
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managed to gel to Pitlochry, still at
8000ft. But a wave return to Aboyl1e
was hopeless with massive cu-nims over
most of the high ground to the N. My
only chance was to thermal over the low
ground to the SE of the mountains and
hope somehow to be able to cross back
Into the Dee valley. The thermals were
truly superb with one climb of lOkt for
three minutes to doudbase of SSOOfc
This really was too good to be true, with
by now very unstable air. Over the
mountains low scud cloud had formed in
association with the cll-nims. LBconfirmed impossible conditions as he
descended into Aboyne covered in ke
from what was to be the last usable
cloud.

"... as close as , was likely

to get to Aboyne."
All that was left was to find a suitable
place to land. With adequate height, I
could meet all the requirements. A pub,
a village, a ma'in road. And of course,
good fields. Fettercain met an tile
requirements, and was as close as • was
likely to get to Aboyne. I landed by the
distillery. The three quarter mile walk
into the village centre w,as no fun in regulation wave-soaring moonboots. Although the pub would not be open yet
(1600hrs), Icould at least buy a pie and
can of drink from the local shop. Now
many of you will know that for some
reason (even they cannot explain why)
the Scots do not have their public holidays on the same day as tile rest of us.
Yes, you have guessed. Fettercain was
having Hs Bank Holiday one week early!'

Souther,ly Wave

was with me as we worked westwards up
Ito 5500ft, but it was very poor.
A sortie downwind to the N side of
the Dee valley and a good line of cloud
brough,t nothing. But the wind was light
so II0sI little getl.ng back to the river at
Cambus O'May, four miles W of Ihe airfield. This spot was Teliable. so I dared
to venture further away. "The lee of
Lochnagar oughl to be," I thought. I
reached there al 4000ft, still above the
haze only to be surprised by a remarkable rotor effect. The lift was too broken
to work properly, although it was certainly 4-5kt in brief bursts. So back to
Aboyne. By now a medium level true
lenticular had formed just to the S of the
airflield.. This was much beuer and at a
steady SkI. I passed the front of this
cloud ,at around 9000ft. (These smooth
lenticulars are often not as high as they
appear. The smoothness is deceptive).
At 10 'GOOft I set off W again, albeit at
liule more than SO-S5kt, and was able
almost ,to main'tain height. The odd
patch of 1kt enabled me to make an
extended glide.
J was soon passing Braemar and on to
the Linn of Dee, still with a workable
looking line of clouds ahead. Forty-five
minutes after leaving Aboyne I reached
the end of these clouds as I crossed over
the watershed into Olen Feshie. I was
some 60km from base at 7000ft. This
was certainly lower than I would have
Il'ked, but not uncomfortable. There are
good fields at Braemar and Ballater so
there would be no problems if I could
avoid bad sink. But even if I did, a turn
downw'nd should sooo gel me out of it.
In fact, the return to Aboyne was uneventful. There was reduced sink most of
the way, rotor again in the lee of Lochnagar alia a sudden loss of 800ft as I
failed to interpret the confused cloudscape. But I was soon back to the by-now
spectacular lenticular jusl S of the airfield. From 6000fl it was a rapid 7klt past
c1oudbase, still at precisely the same
height. The lift gradually died, but with
,the cros's-country complete I relaxed as
it took me la 12 500f:l. I called it a day,
and within 15 minutes was in the bar.
Aooync might indeed lJe the place for
easy Diamonds,. Portmoak might il1ldeed
be the place for cross·countries in: NW
wave. We are only just beginning ,to tap
the potential Scotland has to offer. I like
to believe that pilots of the 2080s will
look back with amusement at our feeble
efforts ,of ,the 1980s.
,11

Two weeks 'later it was a very different
flight A light SE surfaae wind, and the
possibilily of weak south W<lve. BUI
nobody really believed it was worth
launching until CFI, Da,ve White, came
down from a two-sealer trip r<eporting
that he had left 8kt at SOOOft. The Cirrus
came out of ,its box, and just under an
hour later lUg pilot, Joanna Murray, was
taking me to iheexact spot over Glen
Tanar I had asked for. Bravely I pulled
off at 2000f,t (normally it is worthwIlile
taking higher). There was lift of sorts,
but it was very poor. lain Donnelly
meanwhile was "fiddling about" just
downwind of me at 3500ft. I went under
him and found a weak thermal at 1700ft.
I took this unlil it died,lhen back into
We would be grateful If all contribUwind again and pickecll up the next. This
tions to S&G are sent to the editQrlal
was typical of wave thermals and gradu- I olflee, 281 Queen Edith's Way, Camally I was able to work up to the top of
bridge CB14NH and not to the BGA
the pronounced haze layer at around
alike. Valuable time is wasted each
3S00ft. As expected, lhe lif! steadied at
issue with material ending (Jp in the
lkt and I was into the wave proper. lain
wron.g place.
October/November 1984
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SOARING & STRESS
A look by VAL BRIAN at the tensions of the sport, what they can do and how to cope
(Reprinted by kind permission from Soaring)

Stress is a normal part of life. It is normal to feel stress in certain situations,
when we are faced with uncertainty,
challenged or lhreatened. In a state of
primitive natme, a threatening situation
leads to fight or flight - the adrenalin
flows, the muscles tense and the body
makes preparations for emergency
action.
In a state of civilization, many of our
chaflenges offer us little or no opportunity to release our physical tensions; consequently, they can aocumulll!'te and
result in a variety of physica'land menta'\
disorders; headaches, asthma, indigestion, ulcers, sleeplessness, hypertension,
forgetfulness, muscular cramps - the list
is almost endless. Little is known about
how anxiet.y is transferred to an ailing
part of the body, but the fact is well
known that these transfers do occur and
that it does little good to merely treat
symptoms: the stress-related disorder
pops up somewhere else. What is important is to relieve the causes of stress, by
finding ways both physical and mell'tal to
avoid -the accumulation of tensions until
they finally break out in uncomfortable
and even in debi'litating ways.
A sailplane is a perfect stress machine.
Its pilot is shut up in a CO[ilf,ined space,
made too hot or cold al1d, when faced
with the challenge of compe\lition, concerned to avoid other gliders and otherwise keyed-up. Added to these irritants
often are the need to traverse hostile terrain and the possibili.ty of anaing in a
strange field. The pilot has to monitor
half a dozen ,instruments while at the
same time keeping a good lookout, hurtling around ,in a narrow thermal or finalgliding over trees tbat extend to the
horizon's edge.
It is no wonder that many of us feel
our mouths dry, our palms sweating, our
breathing constricted and our limbs
cramped. 11 is no wonder that pilots get
lost, forget to lower their gear, or s-tall
and spin on approach. For the competition ,pilot, white knuckles are an occupational hazard.
After landing, have y.ou ever wondered how you could have made such a
dumb error - mistaken a landmark or
failed to reason out your position? The
fact is that a pilot under stress is less
intelligent, less rational than the same
pilot on the ground, and Ihls is the best
reason I can find for the superiority of
210

some pilots - they retain their ability to
think smart under pressure. The resl of
us, steaming in the competition pressure
cooker, are thinking at lower efficiency,
we make more mistakes, and .after a rew
hours of high concentration our technique drops off. A few pilots, at the other
end of the scale from the experts, are so
debilitated by stress that they are constantly at r.isk, and sooner or fater they
may have all accident.

lense and release every muscle from the
toes to the top of the scalp. At the same
time, you practice deep yogic breathing
10 purge air from the lungs. Other techniques have been specially developed
with stage p.erformers in mind - dancers, musicians, actors, and 'so on. These
,involve exercises to extend the muscles
and manipulate the bones of the skele,ton So as to increase mobility. Many
people find that such physical recrea-

"We tend to think of a- flight as One Big Problem, when In fact It consists of a series ofprob1ems that can be anticipated and deal:t with 'In a
systematic way."

How can we cope with soaring stress
- at the lower end, avoiding passing
oul, making those decisions that the
inquiry will label "Pilot Error" and at
the high end, performing at the top of
our form rather than being degraded by
tension?
First, let us look at how stresses
accumulate. for everyone there are
stresses deriving fmm our work, our
families, ourselves. Investigators have
come up with a malrix of "stress indicators" which include changes we have
to adapt to, marital problems, loss of
job, ,illness, and so forth. 'To this background of stresses w.e add the wear and
tear of competing - ,towing a trailer
hundreds of miles, adjusting to life in a
t.ent or a noisy motel, suffering sunbum
and heat exhaustion.
It cer·tainly helps if we can reduce
these stresses by careful planning. Having a good crew and an experienced crew
chief tan unload the pilot of many of his
concerns abou,t equipment and leave him
free to study each task and .concentrate
on what the pil'ot alone can do. But
beyond planning and preparation, there
will always be the irreducible tension
that goes with competWon. One pilot I
know always ,throws up before a competition flight. He's fine afterwards, but
there may be better ways of handling the
stress.
Sys'tematic stress relief can take a variety of forms, ranging from daily exercises year-round to last minute distressers before each flight and In-flight tension ,relievers. One form of daily stress
relief is to lie down and systematically

tions as running and tennis are beneficial
in relieving stress.
The sensation of tension can also be
relieved by taking drugs and alcohol, but
this symptomatic relief often leaves liS
worse able to cope with the environment
that gives rise to stress.
Wringing out the physical tensions in
our bodies with daily exercises and preand in-flight stress relief techniques can
be helpful to those afflicted by stress, but
much of the anxiety experienced by soaring pilots derives from their lack of a
methodical plan for dealing with decisions and crises in the air. We tend to
think of a flight as One Big Pmblem,
when in fact it consists of a series of
problems than can be anticipated and
dealt with in a systematic way. Breaking
down a flight into its components - the
start, the first climb, nav,igation to the
turnpoint, taking the photo, etc. - can
all be practised and reviewed, leaving us
free to concentrate on real emergencies
and problems to be solved.
For example, an aerorlautical charl is a
nightmare to fold and \!Infold in ,the
cockpit. Why nOl tape it so Ihat it shows
only the territory you will be concerned
with, and mark north with a big arrow?
COllrses should be marked with big
numbers, and if you have to identify
TPs, the photos can be taped to the
back. I nOw have to wear glasses for
read,ing, yet I despise bifocals. As a
result, I am continually having to find
reading glasses and dark glasses in the
cockpit, which complicates the finding
and reading of charts. When I've solved
.
this pro/)lem, I'Jllet you know!
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Vat Brain is an SSA Instructor with
the Mid-Atlantic Soaring Association
at Fairfield, Pennsylvania. He also
serves as co-ordinator of Performance Stress Workshops at which
methods ofstress relief are taught.
Since I am not a good navigator, I f'ind

it necessary to navigate myself aro\lnd a
task course befme take-off, noting the
landmarks Orl the chart ahead of :time.
There is never a good lime to study a
chart in the air, and being lost is usually
a maller of failing to recognise significant landmarks. Worry about other gliders while flying in gaggles can be alleviated by mounting a small convex mirror
on the instrument panel to cover the
area above and to the rear, where the
, risk of collision is greatest. This avoids a
lot of head-twitching to cove£ the blind
I spot behind the pilot's head.
It goes without saying that we should
nol fly when ill or otherwise distressed,
and thal we should prepare ourselves for
hot and cold condilions and 'take precautions against sun and wind. Some gliders
are not adequately ventilated, which
adds substantially too their pilots' stress.
On the other hand, a ventilation system
that directs a blast of cold air on one
part of the body can cause aches and
pains. Some systems do a poor job of
de-misting or de· icing the entire canopy,
especially places that can't be reached in

1

flight. Flying half b'lind is not conducive
to feducing the pilot's stress.
If one feels oneself tensing up while
flying, one can perform a rout,ine 'to help
relax. I 'Sometimes become aware that I
,am holding my breath during a crucial
climb, and must consciollsly control my
breathing. After my first long flight back
in the fifties; t got out of the glider and
collapsed. My legs just would not carry
me. I nad been supporting my outstretched legs from the hips, rather than
allowing them to rest on the rudder pedals, witll the resuh that my leg muscles
became exhausted and they were stiff for
weeks.
Many ab·initios hold on tight to a par,t
of the cockpit or lock onto the release
knob or stick. Their muscles fight each
other and eventual'ly become exhausted.
Consciously relaxing muscles during a
glide between Ihermals can prevent tension building up. Fear of unfamiliar
manoeuvres, like stalls, spins and steep
turns, can be overcome by practising
them. Some ,pilots are made uncomfortable in haze when a clear horizon is not
visible. Flying hands-off for a few seconds under such conditions can help
reassure the ,pilot that the glider is not
going to suddenly flip. If, through negligence, you allow yourself to be sucked
into the bottom of a cloud, you may be
tempted 10 drop the nose and dive out as
fast as possible, but this is hazardous to
you and any olhers in the vicinity.

Ins tead, flying out calmly on a compass
course at normal speed makes more
sense and keeps the urge ,to panic under
control.
Panic is, basically, the breakdown of
all reasoning under the effects of stress.
Panic is never beneficial, since even poor
judgment is better thaf\ none. I have
known pilots so distressed at getting lost
that they have just f1uUered down and
landed in a field below them whel] they
could easily have stayed up and possibly
found themselves. Tense pilots forget
their good sense and are eas,ily confused.
Faced with a difficuh field landing, a
pilot may mistake the gear lever for the
airbrake lever, or pull on the release
rather than the spoiler knob. As a result,
a tense controllable situation becomes a
tense uncontrollable situation, and a bad
outcome is assured. When we' need calm,
rational think'ing ,the most, it is likely to
be least available to us.
To sum up, then: w.hat I am suggesting
is that we try to control stress and always
function at our best by preparing for the
stress of soaring in two ways. The first is
rational: planning ahead, using checklists, thinking about emergencies before
they occur. The second is physical and
psychological: practise ways of relaxing
on the ground and in the air, so we do
not become victi'ms of our own tensions.
We may not raise ourselves to the level
of top competition pilot's, bu,t at least we
can avoid the epitaph "Pilot Error." 11

"FLYING" CABLE PARACHUTES
BILL SCULL, BGA director of operations, calls attention to a launching danger
w.hlch has claimed one life this season and caused serious Injury to another pilot.
Another serious accident involving a cable
and parachute across the glider's wing (see
also p224) gives considerable cause for concern. Although both the accidents were on
reverse-p\llley launches it appears that the
risk ,is there in any type of launch - winch,
straight autotow or reverse pulley.
The problem occurs where the angle of
the cable to the ground is a. shallow (acute)
one; cable length to some extent determines
the height up to which the critical circumstances can arise. If the launch is abandoned and the (Car or winch driver is Sl0W to
react then, with power still applied, the cable
parachute will literally fly - the principle
of the ascending parachute; to what ,extent
it may climb is determined by tne cable
weigh,t and parachute size.
Given a ny,ing parachute and a descending glider it is not difficult ,to envisage the
glider catching up with the parachute and
cable. Once the cable is ,over the wing the
pilot's reaction is critical. If he turns lhe
chances are that the cable wiJ[ eventually
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snag on the wing, prObably at the inboard
end of the aileron. This is almost bound to
happen if the glider is turned to get the cable off the wing; the ai eron is deflected upwards and so stops the cable sliding off.
Avoiding such accidents first of all requhes a more general awareness of this particular risk. The aspects of ground operation
which must be emphasised are:
• Winch/car drivers to stop immediately
(or as soon as possible if a launch is abandoned:. Without the dr,iving force the
parachute canoot fly.}
• Releasing the cable at the car or cutting
it at the winch probably gives the glider
pilot a slightly better chance if the cable
"hangs up".
• Use the sma'llesl cable parachute you can
to further minimise the risk. This is also
relevant in a low-level launch failure when
the parachute may envelope the nose and
cockpit of the glider.

pilots should be aware that:
• The risks are probably greatest in a launch
which is too slow - given the requirement
on releasing to lower the nose immediately and gain speed.
• Above all, if the foul up happens, then
your best chance of survival is to go
straight ahead. If the cable snags on the
glider's structure and on the ground then
there is no chance of getting round the
turn.
Instructors must emphasise the nature of
the risk by:
• Getting students to work out for themselves (rather than just telling them) how
to avoid and how to deal with this particular situation.
Finally, if these accidents represent the tip
of the iceberg then the need for incident
reporting should be obvious 10 everyone.
How often does one hear accounts of this
sort of thing happening? Often enough to
suggest that w,e must have reports of all incidents to get a true picture.
11
2tt

En route' mid-air collisions:

how to avoid them

Further copy on this subject reflects the continuing concefIJ with collisiOn risk. Since the two fatal accid,nts
reported In the last issue there have been two moremfd-air collisions, fortunately without toss oflife. The following
article serves to reinforce the problems of looking out and, more importantly, seeing. Only if ¥DU understand
the proble.ms can you hope to overcome the eyes' limitations.
- Bill Scull. BGA director of operations
(Reproduced with acknowledgements to the Australian Aviation Safety Digest published by the Bureau of Air Safety Investigation),

This article addresses the issue of detecting Qther
aircraft during an ,en route cruise by examining
some of the physical, physiological and psycliological problems of lookout or visual search.

Relative mot/on
If two aircraft are on a collision course
and are flying on constant headings at constant horizontal and vertical speeds, then
each aircraft has a constant relative bearing
to the other right up until the moment of,impact. F,ig 1 makes this, clear. Even tnough
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Fig I. Cons/anI relative bearing equals collision risk.

aircraft A is going twice as fast as aircraft
8, their relative bearlngs~re ,constant. The
effect of this, of course, is that ifYQU are going ,to collide with another aircraft, then tbat
aircraft has no apparent motion with respect
to you and will stay at exactly the same point
on yeur windscreen until you hit it; in other
weeds, it will In many respects behave in tne
same way as a fly squashed on the outside
of the windscreen..
This absence of any relative motion is important from the point of view of detecting
the other aircraft because most of the retina
(the sensitive layers of cells at the back of the
eye which turn light into nerve impulses to
the brain) is wired up to be especially sensitive to the detection of small movements. It
is not hard to imagine why this has evolved
to be so. If you and your feUow cavemen
were sitting around the campfire munching
your mammoth steak you would not need
Ito have your attention .drawn 10 the woods
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while they were still, but even a small movement could have signalled danger. Apart
frem this physiological reason for meving
targets being easier to detect than stationary ones there is probably 3'psycho'logicaF
reason as well, and this is tbat the experienced pilot will have learned to use
movement as a cue to detection for the simple reason that al1 the aircraft he has ever
seen will have had some relative mQvement
wl,th respect 10 him - unless he is one of
those pilots whl) has had to take real evasive
acti()n to avoid a collision.
S(), the relative motion problem is a very
real one and can be "Summarised by saying
that motion is a good cue te detection, pilots
probably learn to use it, and all aircraft possess seme relative motion except for the odd
ones that you are likely to bump into (which
is a bit of a shame really - much better if
it were the other way round).

Time, distance and size
Some pilots may wish to argue that while
the information on re'lative moticm may be
true it does not really explain how mid-airs
QCcur: ifyou ar,e going to hit another aircraft
it must look .as big as a barn door before you
collide with it: whether it appears 10 be moving or not is, to put it mildly, of academic
interest only.
To answer this point, look at Fig 2 to see
just how an oncoming aircraft appears to get
larger as. It gets closer. It Is ofOughly true to
3 sec/V,. ,

say that the apparent size of an oncoming
aircraft (ie the angle which it subtends at
your eye) doubled with each halving of that
aircraft's range. Imagine the case in which a
GA aircraft and a military j.et are approaching each other head-on at speeds of lSOkl
and 450kt respectively - a closing speed of
600kt. At about twenty seconds before impact the two aircraft might 'be about6OOOm
apart and each wiLl present a target to the
other of only around a sixteenth of a degree.
Ten seconds from impact the distance will
have halved and the target size will have increased to all of an eighth of a degree; at five
seconds the size will have again doubled but
is still only about a quarter of a degree.
In other words, the oncoming aircraft remains extremely small until very, very late,
and then It suddenly expands Into something
tbat fiUs the windscreen. These abstract
calculations match up with the accounts of
many pilots who have had mid-airs or near
misses: they often describe .themselves as
having maintained a g,ood lookout, then
diverted their attention inside the c<X:kplt for
two or three seconds to complete some
che<:ks. only to look up and be horrified ,to
find that the way ahead was full of aeroplane. As reaction time is usually two
seconds or more this amounts to 'a situation pregnant with dange,r.
Some readers may stiU not be convinced
that there is, any perceptual problem In seeillg other aircraft and might argue - with
some justification - that alth()ugh, for example, a ,quarter of a ,degree may sound
small, it is actually a reasonably large tar·
.get (it equates roughtly ,to the size of a 2p
coin viewed at a distance of about six
metres) to miss completely, and that anyone
keeping a good lookout should not really
miss it. There is an element of truth in such
an analysis, but it really hinges· on what is
meant by a good iookout, and this aga,in
bears some psychophysiological comment.

Visual acuity

Fig 2. Time
aircraft.

10

impacl and angular size of oncoming

The first point to be made is that the retina
is not equally sensitive over all its surface.
Fig 3 shows that it is enly in a small, central
area ofretina (the fovea) that visual acuity
is good. Even at very small angular departures from this central area acuity drops off
alarmingly to a small fraction of the central
acuity. This does not cause any problems in
everyday life because we can always~se the
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Fig 3. The variation of visual acuity at relinal siles
eccenlric to the fovea. The aCllity at 5· 10. the fovea is
only one-quarter that' at' the fovea.

central part of the retina to investigate anything that we are interested in and use the
rest of the retina.to "WI in" the rest of the
world (and attract our attention ,to anything
interesting out there), but it does mean that
if we are conducting a visual' search for a
small target, and the object of our search
does not happen ever to fall on the fovea I
area, then we are extremely unlikely to see
it. It is clear that the subjects' chances of
spotting the aircraft dramatically mirror the
sensitivity of the retina.
Many pilots wiII have experienced similar effects; it is a common experience to spot
another aircraft, look away for Cl few moments, and then look back to the area of sky
where it was but be unable to see it again because this time the aircraft's image just does
not happen to land on the right bit.o! the retina. Sometimes, though, tne aircraft will
appear to pop up from nowhere as it is acquired in the right place.
Lookoutandsca~n;ng

Accepting the comments presented thus
far, the question now arises of how best to
move the eye over the external world in
order to maximise the chances of detecting
aircraft out there.
Some pilots believe that the best way of
searching is to move the eyes in a smooth,
continuous way over the area of interest.
Unfortunately, it is impossible to move the

eye in such a smooth, continuous movement
unless there is something out in the world
a'lso moving smoothly which the eye can
track. In the absence of such a moving
stimulus, the eye can be moved only in fast
jerks (called saccades) with interposed rests.
What is more, it is only during the rests that
it is possible to see anything. You can easily demonstrate the saccades to yourself by
trying to move your eye smoothty around
your room: pay careful attention to what
you are doing and it will become apparent
that actually you are moving your eye in
jerks. However, if you hold up your finger
in front of your face and move it about, you
can track it smoothly and easily. Alternatively, watch someone else's eyes. whilst he
does it.

Those making slow methodical searches were .Iosing out.
So, when searching an empty sky the eye
does not move smoothly but jerks about.
There is some good evidence to suggest that
if you are conducting a search it does no
good to prolong the rests: that is, if you are
going to see something in one of the rests,
you will See it straight away and it does no
good to leave your eye hanging around ,in the
same place - it just wastes time. Thus, in
experimental situations, the people with the
best detection scores were those with the
highest frequency of eye movements. Those
people who ,thought perhapS>that they were
makiflg slow methodical searches were in
fact losing out.
The last point to make about visual
searches is that of where to look. It is possible that you could collide with an aircraft
that was descending (in which case you
should have seen it silhouetted against the
sky) or climbing (in which case it should
have been seen against the ground), In the
first case it probably does not matter much
what colour the aircraft is painted, but in the
latter case it matters a lot. Civil aircraft
generally show up fairly well against the
countryside, although this does of course
vary with the ;lircraft paint scheme and the
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Conclusion
The final, cr\lcial question is wlilether all
this actually results in any useful advice. The
first important point is that pilots sl10uld understand what they are actually doing when
they search the sky - and if you hav.e read
this article up to here you should ,now be in
that happy situation. There are a few more
concrete tips that may be worth remembering. They will not guarantee that you will
not have a mid-air, but if you follow them
your chances of picking up that potential
collision risk will be considerably enhanced.
• Remember that the aircraft you are go,ing to coltide with is the one that appears
10 be stuck in the same place on the
windscreen - if it moves, you will miss
it (but take ,posiltve avoidanceaction just
in case).
• Remember that you are looking for a
small target that gets rapidly bigger only
when it is too late to be avoided. H can
easily take two seconds or more ,to appreciate the situation, make a response
and get your aircraft to change course,
so minimise the time spent with your
head in the cockpit.
• Concentrate your search in the area of
most likelHonflict, which, in many situations, will mean along the horizon,
looking fm those aircraft at the same
level ,as you.
• Do not fmagine that you can make a
smooth, continuous search. Keep your
eyes scanning the world in quick
movements.

a
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terrain. The effectiveness of military
camouflage on low-flytng aircraft, OD the
other hand, has to be not seen tQ be believed.
However, it is most likely that you will !bump
into another aircraft that. is level with you,
for in this case the other aircraft will (at low
to moderate altitudes) be between you and
the horizon and will present to you its least
conspicuous aspect, ie you will probably be
viewing it from the front or side and the
wings will effectively have disappeared. So,
again it looks as though all the factors conspire to make the most threatening possibility the Beast easy to detect.
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GLIDING - a Marketing Approach
JOHN ALWAY, a marketing manager with experi~nce of sports promOJion, feels that marketing, like
gliding, is greatfy misunderstood an.d the little t,he majority of the population do know may not
enhance the image of either, He gives a brief explanation of basic marketing and why he thinks
gliding is in need of help. before discussing what marketing can offer the gliding movement.
An accepted definition of marketing is "the
identification, anticipation and satisfaction of
consumer needs at a profit." This is normally
applied to consUme~ and industria~ goods or
services but is being increasingly applied to
nOll-commercial or~anisations such as
charities, churches or political parties, and
the "at a Iprofil" statement can become "nol
at a loss" in these cases.
Marketing mel1l play with four basic variables in their attempts 10 provide customers
with what the,y want.
P - Product, lhe goods or service itself.
P - Price, Ihe price ollhe product.
P - PrOmQtion, the advertising and
publicity of the product.
P - Place, the distriOOtion or availability
of the product.
Marketing is abotlt optimising the combination ollhe fe'ur Ps which are never static and
many products and companies Rave lailed
because they did: not adjust to a changing
environment.

Why does gilding need marketing?
Gliding takes people's lime andl 11)()Aey and
therefore could be describedl as a product or
service. With fewer people coming- into Ihe
gliding movement, clubs have less revenue
and the movement itself could become stagnant 10 the detriment of all in it at present,
further inhibiting potential glider pilots.
Marketing eertainly won't. cure aAy of gliding's problems but it may help to isolate them
and hence make ideas which are already in
people's minds be more easily applied.

P- PRODUCT
What is the gliding producl? This is not
easy to answer as many people are involved
for differing reasons. Some gMe as it is simply a means of getting into the air, others
because they like being involved: with making
or mending mechanical objects, some enjoy
the challenge 01 cross-country soaring, some
want to take part In and do well in competition, Relping Qthers learn somettling can also
be a reason, as can !being involved simply
because one's 'husband! or wife is addicted.
These and many others are all part of what
makes up gliding.
However, what often happens is that
because people running Clubs or the gliding
movement have their own reasons for gliding,
it is easy for them to assume that the vast
majority 01 ottlers are involved or would want
to be involved for the same reasons. Market.
ing myopia sets in and the product becomes
further removed from what is acttlally wanted.
To sort out what kind Of product they wish
to provide, the BGA and individual clubs
should be asking questions such as:
- Are we 'a training organisation? If so, whal
are we training Jpeople for?
- Is the Iraining adequate?
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Is the training too long?
Should we be providing more or less air
experience flying?
- Are our holiday courses sufficient?
- Do we have a bad weather programme?
- Are our launching facilities right for our
members.?
- Can we launch people quickly enough?
- Is private ownership hindering training?
- Do we cater for the needs of pilots alter
they !lave gone through basic training?
-100, we give pupils an appreciation or
access to knowledge about other aspects
of glidin.g?
- What are the requirements for club gliders?
- What are we .offering, private owners?
- What facilities are we offering to the
"fettlers"?
- What family attractions have we?
- What 'club atmosphere do we provide?
I am sure these queslions and many others
have already been asked but what happens
all too often is Ihat the answers are given by
lhe existing organisers, not by the \:JP and
coming members, or by the peo,ple woo have
given up gliding or those who would like to
take it up.
Before we can provide a [product we must
know what consumers and potential consumers want. It may be that the existing product,
whiCh does after all cover a wide, spectrum
from soaring centres to Iraining courses, from
high performance glass-fibre to vintage gliders, from aerotows 'to bung", from thermal to
ridge and wave sites, from fancy clubhouses
to tin shacks, from professional instructors to
passenger carlriers etc, etc, already can :pmvide for mosl people. If this is the case, could
it. be that other elements in the marketing: mix
are wrong?

P-PRICE
Iln today's economic climate price is becoming increasingly important and many companies are having 10 reassess pricing policy
in the light of competition. Price wars, special
offers and discounts are all commonplace
and there is no reason why gliding is exempt
from economic pressures.
With Ithree million !Jnemployedl, many more
on short time working and real disposable
Income beginning to lall, people are thinking
twice about buying ordinary household goods
let alone spending on something which may
nol be considered essential.
The price of gliding is made up of many
elements, club membership, club joining fee,
launch fees, glider hiring charges, glider purchase, insurance, repairs, cOrlilpetitions,
courses etc. Virtually all 01 the costs associated with gliding /:lave r,isen tremendously
over ttle last decade and Ihis naturally puts
pressure on lhose who are already within the
movement and causes them to cut down Iheir

activity. Even if this means nol taking
launches on marginal days o~ only entering
one competition instead of two, it does affect
the total funds be1n,g, pul into the movement.
However one must accept there will always
be a level of complaints about prices and the
problem Is to establish whether this' is normal
or whether it is having an adverse influence.
Gliding as a leisure, activity is not in a vacuum buf is. competing tor people's lime and
money with all other leisure activities, but
more specifically with other related sports or
hobbies. Included in these would be hang
gliding, Windsurfing, sailing, power flying,
micro light flying, etc. Ten years ago gliding
may have been considered a cheap alternative 10 flying, bul il is possible that hang gliding is now considered the cheap alternative
10 gliding and microlights the cheap allernalive to flying.
If the gliding movement is 10 flourish it must
constantly allract new, and that primarily
means. younger, people. rt the ",joining," costs
10 become a glider pilot are excessive then
the younger people withl limited: resources will
find alternatives.

Reduced launch tees
Some elements of the costs cif gliding are
outside the direct control of ch,lbs or the BGA,
but others can be controlled ,and' used to try
and stimulate either greater use by existing
members or attract new members. Examples
of this could be reduced launch fees for early
morning or eveningl1launches, cheaper joihing
fees and membership for under 2ts, reduced
soaring charges. for badge flights in club glid·
ers etc.
Financial inducements could be made to
potential new members such as a rebate on
launch fee oncompletiolCl of first solo. Exist·
ing members must also be convinced they
are ,getting value for money, bottl from the
launching facilities available, whether winch,
auto or aerotow, and from their other fixed
eosts such as rnembership.
The whole area of club and private finance
is very complex but without a thorough review
it is likely that. with rising prices and increasing competition, gliding will find itself with
fewer active members to cover greater overheads. T,he recent plummet in second hand
prices of gliders Is a reflection not only ,of the
favourable exchange rate IQr new gliders, but
also of Ihe old-fashioned economic theory of
supply and demand. Basically there are more
gliders around than people are prepared to
buy and her:lce price drops.
Most commercial companies have had 10
have a very careful look at Iheir finances to
try and ride out the recession and this has
meant reductions in overheads and running
costs. In gliding club terms this could mean
looking at the size of the fleet to see if any
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

gliders or tugs are under-utilised. If they are,
then both capital could be released and
expenses such as insurance and maintenance reduced. Maintenance costs oould
also be minimised by C's of A etc being
undertaken by suitably qualified club members. Launch costs make up an important
cost fOr new glider pilots and more efficient
methods of launchingl must be investigated.
TlQhter financial conirol over costs and also
debts can make a significant impact on a
club's finances and could help keep prioes

down.
P - PROMO'TION
Th~ is the varia'ble most easily identified as
being the province of the marketing man and
hopefully this can be used to stimulate con·
sumers, both present and future, to partake in
the pastime which all' the advertising superlatives can't do justice. Advertising can cost a
great deal 01 money for rewards which may
not be directly measurable. One of the ol<1est
advertising quotes is "I know that half my
advertising is wasted but I don't know which
naif'.
Excluding adverts in S&G, our own lairly
introspective magazine, very little advertising
is seen either for t'he gliding movement as B
whole or individual clubs. Most club advertising of their facilities or courses is in S&G
where presumably it reaches the converted
and hardly anybody else. Some clubs do
advertise 'in aviatiOn press such as Pilot
where they will reach a broader audience. If
individual clubs ,can't afford advertising in the
more expensive, 'bigger circulation magazine,
then should not the BGA try to attract people
by taking larger, better designed adverts on
behalf of the clubs?
A measurable form of advertising is direct
response advertising where the reader can fill
in a coupon to either buy a product, say the
latesl S&G, or be sent information, say about
holiday courses nJlil by various clubs. This
could be tried at lairly low cost to see what
response was generated. If the SGA do not
have funds available then clubs who wish
their details to be forwarded to respondents
CQuld make a contribution.

Budding club talent
The creative content of any advertising is
very important and the use of a professional
adviser at Ieasl could engender enthusiasm
in readers. I am sure most clubs have ·some
budding advertising' talent waiting to be
unleashed and acCess 10 somebody in the
advertising world.
Most clubs run open days and local advertising in press or posters in local shops, can
help to boost attendances which can then be
converted to members. H0wever advertising
does cost money and il funds are limited,
other promotional activities must take place.
Direct involvement from all mem'bers of
gliding clubs in recruiting new glider pilots
woukl certainly help. It should be relatively
easy for most people to put a notice up at
work inviting fenow employees to an air
experience evening or day. II this sort of
activity is organised, then people can get
involved in gliding who would not, of their
own volition, venture on to a strange airfield
with these strange gliding types. Some com-
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panies even, have sports and social clubs which
may be prepared to subsidise employees'
gliding and this would help keep costs down.
PubliC relations, PR, can be a major help if
used properlY. Recently there have been
some good examples of gliding getting
coverage by the media. On TV there was the
film about a 500km attempt, this must have
introduced a ,lot of people to an element of
gliding that they did not even know existed.
On Radio One, It top PJ was given a flight by
a club and recorded this for playing on his
Sunday programme. This could lead to
younger people bein k:1terested in gliding.
This sort 01 activity does not happen by
accident, somebody nas to organise it either
on a local club basis or via the SGA. How
many clubs take PH seriously and see it as a
positive aid to attracting new members rather
than reply 10 complaints about aircraft noise?

Human Interest
An enthusiastic PR person or team in a
club could buildl good relationships with local
press, local radio ,or TV stations and obtain
coverage, especially for newsworth,y events,
ie open days or Regionals. Of course stories
with human interest always make good readling, listening or watching - examples of this
would be first solos for 16 year-o.lds, or over
60s. Also In this category would be news of
gliding helping less fortunate members 01
society, such as happened with NationGlide
in 1981. On most good weekends a large
number of visitors can be found outside most
gliding sites. These visitors have an obvious
interest in gliding and a few suitable notices
wuld probably entice some of them onto the
field and into a glider. Again this would rely
on the visitor receiving a proper welcome and
the operation being organised eoough to
cater lor this' type of air experience flight
without lhe visitor having to wait around for
hours on end to get a flight.
The whole area of looking after visitors,
whether this is al weekends or during competitions, is one which has probably been
ignored by the vast majority 01 clubs. We may
not be a spectator sport in the traditional
sense but with better viewing facilities and
communications this could be improved. This
could certainly be organised for competitions
with delails of tasks, times, leading pilots and
progress, anticipated finishing times, elc
being provided. This might even attract media
coverage. Naturally, if there are spectators
these could provide a source of revenue Irom
ice creams, drinks, 'etc.
Each club I am sUre is capable of generating ideas and publicity appropriate to its own
needs, but it does require organisatiQn and
the same applies to the BOA as a whole. One
area where ex,tra promotion could lead to
more long-term glider pilots is 10 ensure that
new solo pilots do not drift away having
aChieved what they may have seen as their
goal. The SGA has the ideal mailing, list lor a
follow up leaflet giving' details of dubs and
how to 'ollow on from the solo course. There
are a number of young pilots trained by the
ATC who have never been on to a. civilian,
gliding club and who do not progress further
with the ATe after soloing,. A training scheme
aimed at these would not deprive the ATC
and could bring new ·blood into clubs.

P-PLACE
Certainly this IS the most difficult variab'le to
influence and is a subject dear to the hearts
of many clubs fighting to hold onto airfields. I
don't intend to get involved in all the attendant problems associated with finding and
developing sites where people want to fly.
However, it is obvious in a changing world
there will be a need to find new sites and It Is
encouraging to see a few enthusiastic people
starting new clubs, sometimes out of bare
fields. If these clubs are in the right place,
either in terms 01 the flying available or in
terms of tile mrnber of people irl their catchment area, they 'Should be actively encouraged by the BGA.
Airspace restrictions, are increasing and not
likely to ease and this may force some clubs
10 reconsider their sites and look for alternatives, Thi's should be Clone in a positive manner rather than in a begr"ldging way because
we resent the faceless bureaucrats Impinging
on our freedom.
One of the major complaints about gliding
in the UK ,is the weather and while there is
nothing we can do about that as regards our
g'liding sites, there are alternatives. There are
occasional articles n S&G about flying in the
Alps or Spain where the sun a'lWays shines
and 100000 cloudbases are the norm. A
limited number of UK pilots do ,undertake the
long trek to the sun on their own ,or in small
groups, but there are ~till a very large number
who have not had their appetite for gliding
further whetted by the experience.

Clubs who migrate
If one visits places like Gap-Tallard there
are large contingents of pilots from' northern
France or German clubs who migrate in club
lorm with gliders and tugs fer a fixed period of
time. This amortizes, costs and enables club
pilots to fly in different and excellent soaring
conditions.
Many UK clubs organise trips to Aboyne or
Portmoak which are roughly the same driving
distance from southem England as many gliding sites in the south of France' area. Could
not a few clubs get tOgether and test whether
there is enough demand from members to
have a summer base camp in conditions
which are more than likely retter than the
UK?
Seing even more adventurous, could UK
clubs form links. with clubs in the USA and
organise reciprocal visits for task weeks or
competitions? Air fares are still cheaper in real
lerms than they used to be and the USA has
many attr,actions from the glider pilot's viewpoint. Of course it might be 'harder to sell
American pilots on the idea but if our condilions are good enough to breed a triple World
Champion maybe they'll want to learn how to
do it!
Well that has briefly covered the four main
market variables. Most of marketing is
applied common sense and there is nothing
revo'lutionary about trying to ensure a healthy
gliding, movement. On the whole' would say
that the gliding movement has moved forward
with the times and catered for the demands
of gNder pilots, but some serious thinkk:1g and
,then action Is needed to prevent it stagnating
in today's, and probably tomorrow's,
economic climate.
11
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COMPETITION ENTERPRISE -

June 3O-July 8, North HIli

IAN KING takes B director's eye view
Day 1 - Saturday, June 30
Driving to North Hill for my week's stint as
oompetiton director, I watched the sky for clues
as to how the day mig'ht devel'op. Early morning
cumulus began to puff over Dartmoor between
7 and 7, 15am, and the general feel of the day was
good. I even ventured a guess at a 300km tas~.
Would them thatkllow feel the same; prophet
John Fielden as task-setter and Mike "the Met"
Garred?
Apprehensjvely - (I've never done anything
like this before!) - I was greeted by an everincreasing number of friends and acquaintances
while going abot!Jt the offical opening preparations. A warm welcome to friends, old and new,
all Imbued with the desire to partake of the special,
indeed unique, elixir of Enterprise; to share
"Philip's Dream",
Sir Peter Emery, MP lor Honilon and a vicepresident of the Club, opened the Competition,
accompanied by lady Emery-and our Club and
competition representatives, induding Tom
Zealley who briefly put on hjs BGA hat, went
around a I'arge number of the gliders being fettled
for the tasks of the Day - which the prophet John
had declared: pilot's choice of 300km O/R:
1. Cambome School of Mines; 2. ShaMan;
3. Broadway Tower; 4, Lasham, The scorjng
accounted ,for the ~ikely degree of difficulty for
each task, I say little about this as I was too busy
working out other things to begin to understand
the scoring,
The day brewed well, Ihe field being launched
in just over t'he hour after midday. Out 01 34
(including three hors concours) , 14 glass and
three wood finished, Justin Wills (he) visiting both
Cam borne (well almost) and Lasham, 622km at
91 km/h. Norman Parry (LS-4) won the day, Ran
Davidson (S8-58) was top wood, completing his
first 300km in wood and the. day's meritorious
perlormance was TrevOl Hills(K-13), with his lady
P2, managing 249km. Tony Maitland flew in for
the weekend from Shobdon, turning
Fordingbridge to make the return.

Day 2 ...... Sunday. July 1
Felt like yesteraay, but brewed later and bluer.
The sea breeze came through about l230hrs,
with hall the field still to launch. At briefing,
Norman Parry told us how he had visited
Shobdon, talli ng.lhe scenic rOl)le over the Severn
Bridge and up the Wye Valley, Justin, desc~ibed
his dilemma, approaching Cambcrne: the inversion was gradually loweling the further west he
went and appeared to,meet the ground at the lP,
so he photographed H 1Okm out and turned for
home via Lasham, Ran Davidson filled us irl with
the origins of his SB-513, (We gave it an arbitrary
K-6E handicap.) John Fielden then shot a lineto Bacton, Norfolk and nominated TPs along it:
Pilot Choice O/R 1. Keevil 190km; 2. South
Marston 270km; 3, Oxford Cow1ey Works 345km;
4. Ely Cathedral 596 km
How bold were the optimists? John 8ally
(ASW-20L} declared Ternpsford - on the line and
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finished - 510km; Tony Moulang declared Ely
and ,got back la Marlborough for 464km with a
long wait for his retrieve. A'lso over 460km were
Mark Darby (Cirrus) and Norman Pany. Charres
Ow1es (Dart t 7) at 286km was top wood, overtaking much glass i(llne process. Justin flew
home via Sacton (well almost - like yesterday)
and Tony Maitland' returned to Shobdon via
Cardington.

fan King, competition director, photographed by
Tony Smallwood.

of house thermals at each end of the Wellington
Monument Ridge that took him to each TP -and
revived him .on his retreat, to keep him up with the
top three for the day. Then came the Day Puzzle
lasl<oglyphics, with related distances.
Coloured signs teased the brain, proving-to be:
1, Halfpenny Green O/R 400km; 2. Long Marston
O/R 356km; 3. Lasham O/R 322km; 4. M4 junction t3 O/R 304km; 5.!J, 1 +3=531km.
Was the Day big enough? Chris Simpson
(ASW-20L) ,thought so, completing Task 5 at
68kmlh., Dave Reilly wasn't certain as he turned
'HatfpennyGreen just behind schedule for the Big
On.e, so he returned direct at 61 km/h. In wood,
Bill Murray (SHK) aimed high but was beaten by
1I'ie sea ai r at 487km, enough 'thougl'i to win the
day, WOOd performed well: Ran David on,
Maurice Cfarke and Bill Longstaff (Dart 17R) all
c€lmpleted Task3; Eric Shore (Dart 15) completed
Task 4; lony Smallwood wafted an amazing
254km in the Gull and Charres Owles 450km.
Tl1ere was a good spread at glass from
Sherborne to Merryfield all just missing the sea
breeze c€lnvergence so highly spoken €)f by the
prophet John, if you canlind it, Out of 34 flying
today, 30 exceeded 248km, including both K,13
entries. Total distance flown was 10 660km.

Day 3 - Monday, JUly 2
Mindful of their previous exertions, John declared
a rest day - well, a restful day with a jolly lask:
a 75km triangle, Clatworthy reservoir, Taunton
racecourse with a height gain over 4000ft thrown
in for good measure, Perpetuum mobile - as
many times as yOLllike, the fastest time to oount
and go round in I,he order specified l This was
going to test our rudimentary start/finiSh line
arrangements, thought I!
This became a needle day; resting pilots, my
footi At least, I think we kept track of their starts,
restarts 'and various finishes, In the midst of the
pelter, was heard "Turned racecourse". Suspicious director, (hinking he recognised pilot,
initiated inquiry "Have you turned Clatworthy?"
- "Negative" - "You were briefedClatworthy
first" - "Oh" - Was he just enterprising, I asked
myself, or., ,7
Tweflty-six 0133 finished at speeds from
26km/h to 95km/h. Fastest was John Sally with
47min, but with 50min and handicap Norman
Parry won the day. Maurice Clarke (K-6CR) was
top wood in 89min. (When the points were
worked out that day Derek Stall (OIV 2B)
appeared with 90pts and- "ON F". However he did
fly, locally, and made a height gain to score. Our
valiant soorer/task-setter sorted out absconding
schoolboy Douglas King and BSC Micro and left
them to play the week away developing a sophisticated scoring programme,
With so much rivalry for t,he fastest circuit, we
had several low fast finishes - an uncommon
sight at North Hill - to enliven the proceedings.

Day 4 - Tuesday, July 3
At briefing, Dave Reilly (Libelle) imparted some
local knowledge - too late for yesterday -telling

Day 5 - Wednesday; July 4
Day medals were presented at briefing to Chris
Simpson, and to the furthest and fasteSt wood:
Bill Murray and Billl Longstaff. Then the -task another pictogram, discerned .as a giant with
Maldon Quarry as the third point of tM triangle
- 220km, intended to beal the sea breeze by
turning CerneGiant first, but warning of the sea
air incursion up the Exe Valley later in the day.
Launching into the blue, most beat1he sea air
to Cerne and went on to sampre the Meldon
hOuse thermal alluringly des€ribed' at briefing. 01
33 starters, 22 finished, led by John Cadman
(Mosquito) at 82km/h. Norman Parry, Chris
Simpson.and Jo'hn Sally clocked in at 75, 74 and
74km/h respectively, with Geoff [Jixon (Libefle)
and Tony M@ulang each at 71 km/h, The Gull
landed at 195km, with the SHK some 15km
bel:1i nd, Four pilots retu rned direot frorn the Giant,
John Dabill (libelle) giving a demonstration of a
very finely judged final glide, straighUn from mil'es
out. John Willie mus-t have been very busy calculating that one.

Day 6 -

Thursday, July 5

John Cadman won the Day medal, with Geoff
Dixon being awarded one for consistency, and
Trevor Hills again, for his success, a 220km with
Ihe same young lady P2.
With the weather becoming hotter and increasing'ly stable, what rabbits wOllld John pull out of
his hat today? A mixed bag was the answer: 1.
a 148km triangle, Glastonbury, Henstridge; 2. a
t 46km triangle Westofl Zoyfand, 'South Molton;
3 a 135km triangle, South Moltor., Meldon
Quarry; 4, a 134km triangle, Meldon Ql,Iarry,
Dartmeet. Task 4 was prefaced with the comment
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that in normal years Dartmoor is a large sponge
to be avoided. However, this year it is extremely
dry and the substantial cumulus development
early in the day suggested reasonable conditions
for the bold No one tfied!.
A day for upsets! Twenty-three of 33 starters
completed their tasks to find that Tony Small wood
wontMe day with the Gull on Task 1. Greatjubilation,on the field when the Gull was seen oncircvit.
As notable, was the eventual return of K-6CR EBQ
from its second circuit of Task 2. Maurice Clarke
had already taken a flight to put him into 2nd place
and then his crew, Rob Harding. took a litlle light
aerial entertainment by doing the same task in
exactly the same time.

Day 7 - Friday, July 6
What pleasure to be able to present Day medals
to Tony Smallwood and Rob Harding. Also a
medal went to that K-13 again, but this time to the

John Fielden, task-setter, was pressganged into flying his task on a blue, difficult day in Tony Smallwood's Gull 1. Tony took the photograph.

other ~Iot, John Stone, wino had completed task
1 and was 7th for the day.
Today the tasks were horses anowater: ,. a
90km aIR Sulton Bingham reservoir; 2. a 180km
OIR Westbury White Horse; 3. a 230km aIR Milk
Hill White Horse.
TonySmallwood gave up,his GuU today, insisting that our task-setter taKe himself off on a
magical mystery tour on one 01 his own tasks.
John needed no second bidding, but did need
a re~ght and disappeared into the haze to float to
earth just short of TP1. Of the otMers, there were
few returns: On Task 3, Dave Reilly waved handicap at Messrs Bally and Simpson to wi n the day.
That K-13 finished again - Task 1. For many
others il was the great Somerset Levels struggle,
followed scratcln by scratch over the radio. Slowly
ever closer lhey struggled. From Taunton Deane
Services (M5) the police phoned ~o tell us of a
persistent pilot who had been overhead for some
10min; Ran Davidson and Chartes Owtes landed
there shortly afterwards.

Charles Owles flying his Dart 17. Photographed by lan King.

an all flying week? Where would we be welcome?
Weston-super-Mare was the choice by us, but
would they accept. Eventually we made contact.
Tlley would, so John set three o~tions: 1,
Oirettissima 60km; 2. Via Stourhead Lakes
124km; 3. Via Old Sarum 193km
Twelve went direct, two via Slourhead and nine
via Old Sarurn. Three landed Qut, one flew home
and two stayed local. Rumour has it that there was
a most impressive display of gliderwork at Weston
later in the afternoon, and. I nope that the opportunity for AlC Cadets to inspect the goodies compensated in some measure for the disturbance
of an afternoon's flying. Again, Tony Smallwood
demonstrated that age is no handicap, with the
allocated handicap of a Gull. The ,hol glass
crowded in below the, Gull. with the occasional
interspersion of wood - Charles Owles was 7th
on lask 3 and Derek StaH 15th at 33km/h direct.
Most derigged and left their trailers at Weston
to be collected the following day. Did anyone
forget?
Then they all returned hot,foot to North Hilllor
the prizegiving and! party. Inge Cadman was
prevailed upon 10 present the prizes and Day
medals to: Day pri'zes: Ken Moorhouse (fastest
Mini-Nimbus to Weston); Derek StaH (fastesl Oly
2B to Weston); Chris Dobbs (fastesl to Weston

direct) - Overall prizes to: 1 John Sally 4816pts,
2173km flown, 29hrs 39min competition time
recorded; 2 Chris Simpson, 4589pts, 2058km,
32hrs 15mill and 3 Norman Parry, 4571 pts,
21 Okm. 33nrs 20min.
The prize for all supporting role in wood - for
determination Julie Williams and Adrian Wild
(pirat) for bringing up the rear.

Overall impressions
If this is Enterprise, and this is what Philip Wills
believed in. then I am converted. Nomore .directing for me, even ifThey asked'me again(unlikely).
Fantastic week, with amazing achievements in
conditions ,that very often would have club
mem'bers Ilying extended CIrcuits in sea air, where
an aerotow to 3000ft would pmvide the bridge to
Ihe nearest thermal.
So, a Thermal Symphony, with Sea Breeze
interludes, the performers completing a total of
43 153krn (26 950 miles) - Enterprise girdles the
earth. A brief thank you to all who put so much
h\).rd work to making Enterprise 84 an enormous
success, bolln tine organisers al North Hill, and tne
competitors, past and present by whose endeavours and sucoesses Enterprise, exists. On that,
and the future emulation of such endeavour.
Enterprise must go from strength to strength

a

Regular Enterprise faces. From Ito r, John Cadman, BiN I.:ongstaff and John Bally, the overall winner and
collector of the Enterprise trophy. Photo: Tony Smallwood.

Day 8 - Saturday, July 7
Day 7 medals were presented to Dave Reilly and
Tim Gardner (00-100) for regularly providing their
crew with a distant retrieve. Then, how to finish
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THE 15 METRE CLASS
NATIONALS
Dunstable - July 14-22

CONTESTS AREN'T WON BY WINNING
Bernie, Johnny, Chris, Bernie, Andy, Andy, Andy:
on that basis, Andy should have won, with Bernie
second. But contests are not won by winning,
they're won by not 'losing. Bernie, in particular,
had two dud days. It's "high risk" flying. John
Cardiff was very, very consistent.

A fairly brisk, unstable NNWflow covered easlern
England. Showers occurred in Ihe Dunslable
area, but further wesl the instability was more
limited and showers did nol develop.
It was a good day if you knew how to hill soar.
Bernie Fitchie spent less time hi" soaring than
most!
Km/h

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

70.46
58.67
57.47
55.70
55.46

Fitchell
Davis
May
Cardiff
Smith

PIs
633
588
584
577
576

Day 2, Monday, July 16
Task: 210km A, Northleach, BlakehiJl Farm.
The air was still somewhal moist and unslable, bul
good rales of dimb were achieved in Ihe sunnier
areas.
Turning point photo disasters for nearly a third
of pilots, in spite of being given detail TP maps.
New road-works misled them. But the penalties
mercifully did not affect the final results of the
Championship.
Leadingpos

Kmlh

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

83.36
81.97
80. 14
79.36
78.31

Cardiff
Garton
Cunningham
Wells
Lysakowsk;

PIs
952
931
904
892
877

Leadingpos

Km/h

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

96.03
95.86
91.56
88.83
88.54

Garton
Wells
Ellioll
Cardiff
Murdoch

Pts
776
774
725
695
691

Ov'lI pts Ov'lt pos
1873
1766
1080
2224
1699

7
11
35
1
15

Day 4, Wednesday, JUly 18
Task: 190.7km A, Northleach, Banbury.

Day 1, Sunday, July 15
Task: 254:3km A, Andover, Devizes

Leadlngpos

weslern Wales. This failed 10 encroach on Ihe lask
route and subsequently dissipated. Slrong ther·
mals developed as conveclive cloud amounls
dfN;reased after an inilial spreadout period.
Chris Garton said "It was really a 100kmlh day
but after the first leg of solid streeting, the good
thermals weren'l where the clouds looked good.
I got cautious, stayed high and perhaps by default
that was the policy that worked".

The day began cloudy wilh some light drizzle as
an occlusion moved south. Al firsl sighl the day
looked like a "write-off". bul a clearer spot
appeared which enabled a lask 10 be sello Ihe
west of Dunstable.
Bernie Fitchett "was surprised a task had been
set at all, and so I was first through the line.
Conditions improved enough for me to regret the
early start but this little trough was moving across
the last leg; through rain and murk I fin<'llly ground
to a halt near Wing."
Leading pos

Km

Pts

Ov'lI pts OV'U pos

1.
2.
=3.
=3.
5.

175.95
17120
170.45
tlO.45
170.20

702
681
677
677
676

2640
2450
2380

Fitchell
King
Whitehead
Cooper
May

1685
2320

2

5
9
32
10

Day 5, Thursday, July 19
Task: 190.7km A, Banbury. Northleach.

hang around at 1700ft wailing for the start. Two
pilots were still raring to go. No prizes tOr guessing
which ones - Berl'lle and Andy.

Day 6, Saturday, July 21
Task: 266.3km A, Dowdeswell Reservoir,
f'ewsey.

An even lower inversion was evident overnight,
bullhis allowed.daytime heating 10 deslroy it and
convection reach a higher level than Ihe previous
day. Dry thermals were forecast 10 go to 4500tt,
but in Ihe evenl il was somewhal beller as the
result of temperatures in the eighties. Small
cumulus formed over Ihe route and allowed some
fast times.

Stratus cloud from the North Sea was expecled
10 clear by lale morning, bul in the evenllhe dearance was slower.
All Andy Davis could say this day was hat he
had been lucky whereas formerly he had been
unlucky. The modesty of these people is
maddening.

Ov'" pts 0,,'11 pos
1529
1097
904
992
906

1
t5
25
-20
24

Leadingpos

Km/h

Pts

Ov'll pts ()y'1I pos

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

76.44
76.12
75.46
7493
74.07

998
993
985
978

3430
3270
3711
3179
2743

Davis
Wells
Cardiff
Murdoch
Woodford

966

3
6
1

9

20

Day 3, Tuesday, July 17
Task: 186km dog leg O/R Goring, Lasham.

Friday, July 20

Goring.
The wind had backed 10 NW by morning.
heralding the approach of a weak warm front ovel

Thermal activity was very weak beneath an ever
lower inversion and no task was possible.
A scrub: 41 pilots were relieved not to have to
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Bemie Fitchett who won two days.

Tom Zeatley, BGA chairman, came second on Day 7.
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WHAT MAKES FOR A GOOD COMP?
SPEED STATISTICS

OAV

2

3

4

5

6

7

Averages

76

Fastest
Median
Slowest

(km/h)

n
52

83
72

96
80

n/a
n/a

65

93
86

82
70

84~m/hl

(km/h)
(km/h)

45

50

62

n/a

51

75

54

56km/h

Distance
% finished
Median time

(km)

254

210

191

266

0

67

58

261
58

223km

86

186
91

191

28
4.88

2.92

2,33

nJa

2.94

309

3.73

3.32hrs

(hrs)

71'kmlh

55%

These little tabres are C1uite useful to keep, over the years, especially for t,he task-setter in Standard
and 15 Metre contests. It is better than working from polar curves andithermal-strength forecasts, about
which the less said the better. Broadly you should expect pundits to dO better than 80km/h, average
pilots to do 70km/h and the also-rans (might as well alienate everybody) to stagger around, if at all,
at 6Okm/h or less. The task should be set at what the median pilot, not Ihe slowest, can do in about
four hours. So the ideallask for the 15 Metre crass in our weather should be about 280km.
In practice Ilone of the tasks achieved at this 1984 contest wer.e as, big as that. Strangely, however,
no one seemed to mind the relative shortness of the races. If people didn't get back rhe task was too
iong for them anyway, while the adrenalin of a racing final glide and the reliel at not having to retrieve
seems to compensate the finishers for the theoretical loss of maybe an extra hours' flying. All the same,
I miss the big, big tasks, where, if smiled upon by the Gods, you groped your way home from the Celtic
Fringe around lighting-up time. (And if not smiled upon, you groped your way back by road around:
breakfast-time.)

13 Metre Class
Sportsmanship

An Andrew Davis would say was that he had
been even luckier.
Leadlngpos Km/h
1.0avis
2. Fitchett
3 Spreckley
4. Cardiff
5. Lysakowski

92.69
9262
92.16
9027

89.71

pts

Ov'lI pts 0.,'11 pot

1000

4430

999
995
977
971

4563

3
2

3601

18

4688
3527

1
19

Oay 7, Sunday, July 22
Task: 260.8km A, Chipping NOrtOlil, Markfield.
Once again a hot day was expected, with
cumutus forming after midday The upper air
ascent for Crawley suggested the chance of
thunder late in the day, but this threat did not
materialise until later afternoon.
Dastling back to Dunstable, Andy came back
to poor weather and took 1V2 hours to get back
up to start height. This delay was lucky (that word
again) because he then flew in conditions that he
WOLJId' otherwise not have encountered. The
same sort of "luck" pushed otheJ late starters into
torrential rain and washed them onto the deck.
Leadingpos

Kn!lh

PI.

Ov'l/ pt. 'Ov'lf go.

1.
2.
3
4.

81.61
79.54

1000

5430

2

977
974

3161

38

5019

5

5638
4714

1
8

5.

Davis
Zealley
May
Cardiff
Cunningham

79.20

76.94
76.24

950

942

just called at 7,25am and get a forecast issued
al midnight - nearly a Ihirdof a d'ay stare. For this
particular alea the hapJ'ess leader of stale forecasts is made, for some reason, to deliver the
message with his head in a bucket.
On a bad day (not a bad weather day, just a bad
transmission day for the Weatherline Service) the
bucket is full of (reacle and the message is quite
incomprehensible. On a good day the bucket is
empty and it you listen hard to the ·tape a'bout
three times (good fot Teleo<'lm's revenue) then
you get a rough idea of what he is, saying,
I don't gripe about tlhe accuracy of the forecasts
t,hemselves: that's not Telecom's les!ponsibility.
But I do expect the forecast to be timely and clear
even if tlhey are lousy. What's more that is the
quality of Weatherline Service for London,
Thames Valley and other areas. Have they got it
in for us at Dunstable?

Pam Hawkins competing in her first Nationals.

TINSFOS Rules OK?
Ted Lysakowski st-arted a debate during one of
the quieter petiods, on the subject of abofishing
the 15 Metre Class. Pilots filled in questionnaires
(the results still being studied) asking their views
of the possible creation of a new 17 or 18 Metre
Class. The Chief leason being the astonishing, performance of Standard Class gliders like LS-4s and
DG-300s, whioh makes the benefit of flappery
without extra span rather marginal

After the rampant political and commercial
exploitation of the Olympics iUs refreshing to see
how sportsmanship sWI prevails in gliding. Well,
up to a point. At the 15 Metre Nationals one not
Quite top-ranking pilot was very severely penalized for landing just inside a prohibited area. He
was too sporting to derlolJnce another, lop-ranking pilot who was with him but managed to drift
happily onwards, if not upwards, across the area
in question and out the other side so that Ihis landing place was in the clear; failing a denunciation
by the ,unlucky pilot our pundit friend was alsojn
the olear. No penalty. Except for this small rebuke.
There were also gripes about non-combatant
pilots wandering ovel to OUrlstable and strolling
around the course in the. company of, and illladio
contact with, their competing friends, sometimes
in a vastly superior glidet that could not avoid
getting out in front and marking the lift. Well, you
can't pur-ge the air of other gliders during acompetition, and I've frequently done the same gentle
strolls around the task, usually though at a late
hour when only the rabbits are in the vicinity and
leading results are unlikely to be affected by one's
OWl) presence. But jllstice ,is something Ihat must
be not only done, but manifestly seen 10 be done,
and that calls fO! some restraint so that gripes,
substantiated or not, are silenced. When in doubt,
stay 001.

Head In a bucket
01-246-8099 is a number I regularly ring to get
weather forecasts for Hertfordshlle, Bedfordshire
and Inland Essex. Lord knows why I bothet. I've
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Task-setter Mike Bird got away with If yel
again, re$Cued from his blunders by su~rb
pllotlng sJcills of the conlestanls seven days
out of nIne and 55% back with no major
crashery equals happiness.

The Windupomelec; Surgeon Mike Thick
wore an eleclro-cardiagram during some
flights 10 record his emotional and physical
reacllons 10 Ihe excltemenlS of briefing,
launching, slarting Bnd finIshing, nor 10
men lion landing oul. The lengths scientific
curiosl'y wflf go lo!
(On the day Mike had /0 bale out aller If mid-air
collision a/the Open Class Na/ionals he wasn't wearing his equipment!)

'1
So thBt's how he does itl John Cardiff, 1984
Nalional 15 Metre Class Champion, caught
red-handed with a pair of ASW-20L winglip
extensions. Either that or h. Is aimingfor the
hang gf/ding world speed record. ("Not on
ou~ ridge he Bin 't" says JJ).

"Modern contests don't sort th"men from the
boys. Look at the narrow sprelld of points on
a rBclng day. It's boring andnot areattest. I'm
going to propose a new form of Camp in S&G
soon". JJ's scheme sounds ominously like
Pilot-Declared Goat. which the old hands (not
to mentiOn ,Old Hands) wiff remember with an
affectionate shudder. . . (JJ is photographed
with his son Toby.)

John Hands has been chIef marshal
donkey'S years. How dId he manage before
those liftl. radios came along. Just like no.w;
Immaculately.

Mike Garrod, the Met mlln.

"He-e-e-e-re's Johnny!"
Dilys Yales neverdoes one job when she can
do half a dozen. Besides conlrofflng Ihe
slart/ine she crewed for John cardiff. That
over, she dashed off 10 Booker. few days
later to direct their Reglonafs.
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"Hat trick" Andy Davles won the lasl Ihree
days In a row, bul only narrowed Ihe gap
belween himself and John Cardiff from 294
10 208pts. He w.ould hBve needed another
Ihree days 10 win al thill rale.

Clive 8lfd (no relation to the task-setter, he insists) one of the unsung heroes on the ground.

SAILPLANE & GUDING

Robin May, Britannia 737 pilot, only ended
up 5th over.lI; but ,fter the Nats, on August
" he did 300km at 103km/h which he hopes
will be confirmed as a 15 Metre UK record.

"Four kilometres shortl" The Whitehead
digit (and grimace) indicates the frustration
ofnot quite making" back on Day 6. A whole
bunch ofover-confident pilot$ thought they
would have no problem (median speed was
86kmlh) and ran into a large lump of nothing
in sight of the Whlpsnade LiolJ.
D.ve Brown, lIke all scorers" Is serlolls,
dedicated andJust a liltle exasperated with
the appalling pieces ofpaper often illegible
orJust blank that the pilots bring back with
them, purporting to confirm their landing
pla~s etc, etc. "Some of them don't even
bother to put their names or numbers on the
forms." No way even his latest, alwaysbeing-improved, computerprogram can deal
with that.

The Jones Boys. Ralph went on to win the
Open Class Nationals and Philip (centre} came
r"st on two days in the Lasham Reglonals.
CtlJssA.
Sally King. Nice to see two women in the
Nationals.

CBtI WithlJII had. good Comp.
OCtober/November 1984

Warten Kaye {DG-300}. The slender gnder with
the -er- well built pilot.

"Guiness Book ofRecords, here I comel" On
Day 2 Mike Jefferyes eamed the distinction
of being the only N.tionals pilot to cross a
finish line properly and then goon to prang
his glider outside the airfield. In 36hr. the
Ralph Jones workshop had his DG back In
the air ready for even more outlandish
outlandings.

Cheerful "Treble Trees". Peter Stafford-Alien
{PIK 200} had a less than brilliant Comp this
year.
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FINAL RESULTS

DAY' 15.7
254.31". "
A_,

15 Metre Class

Oe~ ••

Scorer; Oev. Brown
Po..

,
2
3

•5

GIld.,

PIlo.
Cardlll, J. D.
Oo¥t..... J.
Wlll1, 0.5.

W1_~C.t.

II

SmIth, D.'"

'0

"121]
I'
15
'6

11
18

111
20
21
22
2]
2'
25
26
, 27
26
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Cunnlllll...... G. W.
WoIl.. M.D.
Hill, 0Woodlonl, J.
Munloch, M.
ThroueII, Mo G.
SprockJ.,••. T,
l,ookowold, E. R.
E"'" J. J.
Coopar, e.

ASW-2OFL
ASW-2Oll
"SW·20
VentwS
ASW·2Q
V.ntue
L....
ASW-2OF
LS"
ASW-2O
ASW-2O

'4.'

(".IlO)
68.11
('9.14)
••.65
207.]

Ventu,

194.•

ASW-2O
Ye,ntu.8
A$W-2Q<

'58.3
:13.•
148.29)
18].05
(48.77)

...

DG-3OG

Ve.ntuI
Venru.
DG-3OO

1(1",,10",
JOn4M!, R.
I(oy, W. Mo

~I"hoad,

(SS.70)
(51.61)
(51.80)
(10.'6)
(57.47)
97.65
54..65

V.mu.

Gerton, C.

P. 'F.

Ventus

U ..
Ventus
"SW·2O

SmI",M.J.
Cornpbllll, D. R.
To"." J, R.

l ....

W.t80n.A,.J.
Moulollllo ... P.
Redmln, S. J.
EI..... B.
Bony,C. J.

Moaquno
"SW-28
ASW·2Qc

38

DurtYm,'" W.

37
38
3ll
40
41
.2
43

Hewldnl, Plm
Zoalloy, T. S.

7].65
SO.65
207.]
ISS.46)

33..

ASW·2O

ASW-20,.

Y_,

, ASW-2G

5_."'.....
1>....
S __"'I(.
Cwnner, Q. at
Jotl..,... M. e.
Mu""", T.J.

"SW-2Ol
N1mbua'se
ASW-2O
P1K 20

StdCIn-ua
ASW-2O
OG-202
PlK 21_

I

.....65

15.'
59.9
14.9
181.05
2'3.]
42.9
4465
41.IS
' (41.04)
0
49.4

, 53.SS
9.15

Luh8m,
Go.....

Pia.

Speed

fe'"

P...

PIll.

(DilIt.)

•
,

2
0

3
23
21
-31
'2
25
1
~31

15
17

III
-]5
'0
18

II
~37

.... ..

149.14)
'49.55
210.55

ASW.2O
LS"

Evana, Q. J.
S""'." C. G.
Gorringe, J. P.
I 01'0'" R. T.
Thick, M.

P...

DAY 2 11.7
, _ dog log Dill

Nor1lll-'\
11.......

(SpHd)

ASW-2Oll

'lIchen. B.
M." R. C.

8
1

•

[)ht

DAY 2 11.1
2,Oknl ..

7
21

34
24
26
15
5
_]5

3'
-31
26
']1
22
13
-]1
*]1
30
11
37
2ll
20
-31

5n
566

563
833
584
166
14
0
531
'00
SS5
53
401
]74

..

,

83.36
73.113
85.43
65.5]

18
'23
36
2

~.57

'1!~7

n.e2

6

80.1.
65.04
19"",
16.50
65.49
10.03

n.33

/14.81
296
18.31
29
549 10.13
:J06 1.7.65)
SS,
71.17
77.14
0
15.26
555
7S.14
211
58.65
401
72.10
48
15.06
liS
66.33
66
63.OS
401
16.35
576
29 66.60
53 68.17
60.97
0
6896
85
60.99
0
'211 19&.(0)
n.23
413
·0 10.09
53 182.20
60 (41.65)
545 (92.SO)
0 51.75
63 62.83
266 73.84
0 131.40)

3
24

•
'0

31
2ll
11
.3
5
25
.... 41
20
1

II

"

33
19
'2
22
30
8
32
21
26
34
21
39
16
31

38

~.'
40
35
26
'5
(]

952
6'2
'186
661
450
931

610
904
880
892
'831
'589
'601
188
'826

6n

'666
5'
111
859
832
830
585
185
8211
699
'SOl

...

'566
128
6'9
"492

620

'38

801
'304
298
5'
133
483
647

806
21

SpHd
IDiot!

POll.

,.•

ell.83
83.0'
19.91
82.05
81.30
g6.Q3
18.1ll
14.15
78.35

-22

9586

2

63.53
85.'8
86.54
12.38
15.85
74.79

38

75.• '

19
15
11

,

21
12

6
5
34
7
31
21

14.93
1i1i.8O

]1

11.~5

36

72.9~

33
'8

80.05

II

78.4'

22

81.36

16
13
35

84.0'
71.5/1
84.611
8'.88
81.'8
15.06
15.93
77.9&
79.59
91.56
74.59
75.15
61.66
!
78.2'
(31.00)
15.08
(11\.15)
0
('12.45)

:.10

10
8
29
2.
25
20
3
32
28

39
2'
.2
-29

..

43
40

DAY I 11.7
190.7Ut ...
Bonbwy,

DAY. 11.7
N_
_...
h,
ttG.1Iun

Bllnl>ury

PIa.

695
030
595
610
0'0

no

514
042
'226

n.

Din

131.50

P ...

109.25

"20
34

165.45
'15.95
170.20
.33.45

1
5
'3

•

133.00

--16

133.45
1S7.gs
133.45
133.00

'3
I
13
18
24
-20
~ 16
25
-30

410
653 127.00
691 131.50
510 '33.00
659 125.25
537 "6.00
546 100.00
651 '70.45
..7 171.20
500 "l6.00
5'6 '29.25
5.98 '170."~
511 11/1.25
611 ~, 1.00
640 ' 100.00
501 165.45
648 104.15
6 .00
848
126 , 11.75
540 '25.25
549 125.25
~72 136.45
59' '36.45
725 117.50
534 101.75
'41 10000
389 106.75
575 '36.45
10 127.75
540 107.7$
'30 134..-s
0 107.00
216 133.00

1"

..

-3
2
39

22
3
2.

...

]]

8

40

·30
32
-25
*25
9
-9
29

-35
-41
38

II
23
-35
12
]7

'6

.....
>02

.02
iS5
102
116
511
509

."
."
621

15.46
16."
63.06
10.118
59.27
73.93
73.62
59.50
".62
76.12
70.'6

509
74.07
482
S02
74.93
66.01
509
41. (141.20)
432
52.45
360 1141.20)
In
10.92
88' (153.45)
38t
5\.45

57.7'1
'92
62.68
1577'
«2 (165.10)
410
12.1]
360 1161.45)
655 (15".70
"311
7\.83
432 (167.20)
'1]
60.88
41.
5821
.14
65.42
52.
63.55
524
10.23
55.30
'39
39S (146.45)
360
62.72
53.31
39'
52'
148-70)
485 (153.20)
;195 ('IlO.60)
'480 ('21.95)
'322
(5\.20)
509 ('26.95)

POll.

Pl..

, ..,

3

1185
1196

11

"

112'

I

1164
980

2]

1
22
19
.2
,]

..•
5

~39

28
·39
10
36
29
25
18
34
8
31
]5
9
33
21
24
15
'6
1·2
26
38
20
21
43
31
30
.1
42
32

HO...... "

210.3km "

NorIhI_~

SpHd
(0111.)

DAY 7 22.7

DAY' 21.1

C~lppIllll No.-,

OO. . . . .IR...
Powoo,

nt

n.

8'8
ll93

915
866
978
860
351
68'
]51
1125
386
688
151
819
422
949
485
390
937

.26

S_
(Dill.)

1l0.21
92.69
89.42
112.02
87.14
87."
86.55
66...
85.83
81.611
(256.30)
85.38
(260.30)
88.11

92.'6
89.71

82.9f!
18-1]
88.20
86.4'
1256.30)
(26'.80)
80.23
{256.051
15.43
80.48
(258.30)
(2'5.801

192 78.24'
758 (2SO.3O)
78.99
652
628 (242.30)
1l'6 , (259.80)
85.34
119
366 (228.55)
811 (258.30)
693 (245.55)
81.21
83
385 1237.301
(1ll4-30)
295 (25Q.3OI
90 (229.801
454 (250.30)

-

P ...

....-Id

PIa.

Speed

PIll.

To<.

1150
'000
903
556
914

5631

POll.

(DIal·1

•

1
6
2

g
11

7
12
'5
10
·29
16
21

•

3
5
18
2'

.

13
-29
28
2'
29
25
20
·211
31
23

.:l4
22
3ll
26
17
'2
29
38

III
4Q

43
34
41
]'

9n

16."

lllOO

'1,61

969

n.s.

lI99

(257.30)
79.20
1241.05)
66.01
76.24

1154
947
96.
941
70.01
933
952 (212.55)
54"
6'.81
69.25
113'
63.10
550
ll56 (241.30)
73.1.
iS5
1M7
97'
76.t6
1lO1
68.65
863
938 (238.30)
70.07
940
541 (22605)
55' (115.30)
80.65
5".10
5"
61.]5
837
885
61.36
(239.80)
5"
517 (233.55)
(251.OS)
62.01
527
811 (231.05)
66.98
509
549 1252.05)
ll30 (239.80)
416 (251.05)
541
n.85
26.05
5'6
19.54
89'
498
S4.33
39ll (198.05)
521 (164.30)
480 (226.05)
521
0

-...

PIa.

•
I

"

26
]

30
'0
5
12
39

III
I'
20
30
9
I

•

.7
34
-=-12
-37
41
23
25
22
15
32

3!i
-27
21
36
16
29
~:12

21
'0
7
2
2'
40
.2
-37
43

5430

5292
51\9
50Ill

532 4827

833
942
610
45'
82'
861
802

.191
47'4
4693

4613
4582
4541
'531
532 45211 ,
909 4510 '
llJo .....51
941 432J
84C 4]'3
511 ol285

81.

'230

483 4170
36' 4117 i

116 4091
106 4050
183 4049
841 '043
515 395.
500 31.7
555 3915
190 3868
49' 3859
843 3853
S«

3744

5'5
555
906
940

3683
3542
3469
]280

708

2no

9n

3161

.11 2128
338 248Q
483 2469
0 '121
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The club news copy dllte for the next Issue is October 9 end for Febrwry-Mllrch is Novem~r29 due to the Christmas brellk. Generlll contributions IJre eppreclllted
well tHlfore these dates ",henevlH possible.

SAILPLANE/GLIDERIAIRCRAFT

INSURANCE
TRY THE SPECIALISTS

Jo A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
SECURITY HOUSE
160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET
BIRMINGHAM 85 6NY

•
RATES ARE REDUCED BY
QUALIFICATION
SPECIAL SCHEME FOR
EXPERIENCED PILOTS

Telephone: 021~692-1245
Telex: 335142
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THE

TB720

AIRBAND
TRANSCEIVER·
For many yealS those Involved In glklng
have been aware of 1he adventage8 of airband radio oommunlcallon. However In 1he
past type approved equlgment has been
prohibitrvely expensiw. It has alSO been
awkward 10 position. '-VV end fie assocIated problems 01 where 10 safely pullhe bat·
tery considerable. Suitable secondhand
commercial transceivers haw also been dlf·
ficult 10 come by and 10 gellhem on the cor·
rect allocated frequency has always been a
problem.
The TR720 CM approved alrband transceiver costs only £395.00 plus VAT end, as
you see In the photooraph, Is ideally suitable
lor glider ~Having its own Internal
powet . . .;'.iIJmO iI compact, Ightweight Irid iljllffransferable llOm glder to
glder.
.
Please telephone or write 10 us here at MatJock ~r a lull coIo~ descriptive Ieaftet.

LOWE ELECTRONICS
CHESTERFIELD ROAD. MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE DE4 5tE
TELEPHONE 0629-2817, 2430, 4057, 4995
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

ISLAND RETRIEVE
MIKE JEFFERYES finds more than one complication
during a 15 Metre Class Nationals' field landing.
Eager to improve a disastrous overall placing',and
fooled by the very good lift and streeting near
cloudbase in the lirstten miles from Dunstable to
Banbury, i plunged on into what others later described asan awkward patch. The first sign of lift
was at 500ft over Kings Sutton village and by the
lime Ihad worked this down to 300ft animmediate
decision was required to land in one of three
available fields.

..

~

northern side of this field was bounded by a canal
- I had landed on an island!
The farmer's wife rang the owner of my field
and arranged for him to meet me at the canal with
the key to the padlock for tRe drawbridge - the
only means of access.

Inevitable motor cyclist
I' met Steve and Gill with the trailer on the main
road. We drove slowly over the brow 01 a" hill to
ensure traffic behind had stopped before we
turned right jnto the farm lane. At the instant that
we had! pulled' over to block the entire width of the
road momentarily, the inevitable motor cyclist
appeared round the bend ahead ollls at about
60 0 of banK and not far short of VNE. Happily he
was discharged from hospital inside a number of
sticking plasters that evening, though his bike was
kept in overnight A hacksaw, a hammer and a
boot soon had the trailer capable of accommodating the glider.

Would the cows remain seated?

The first field was sloping with crop part
harvested, but it might have been rape? The
second was flat grass, but would the cows remai n
seated at the far end!? I opted' for the umestrictedl
approach into the third, an adequate field Of cut
grass bol,inded onits eastern and southern sides
by the river Cherwell. On landing I walked to the
south-west corner of the field towards the
harvesters and was me! by a selection of farmers'
daughters. They invited me to use their telephone
and said that my means of reachin9 them was to
wade through the water (two inches deep) as it
ran from the Cherwell over a small weir and
thence up the western side of my field. To the
north was another small grass field, but the

A hacksaw, hammer and B boor,
Despite the distorted drawbar and consequent
reduction in ground clearance, the emptylrailer
accomplished ,Ihe journey over the hump-back

drawbridge and into the field. However, the return
journey laden proved' more tricky. After a great
many manoeuvres and with bricks and rocks
under the wheels to raise the trailer we came to
an abrupt halt. The t-railer had yet to complete the
ascent from the south, but was grounding as the
hitch was pulled downwards by the car which had
already commenced to descend the northern
bank. Answers on a postcard please.
Our solution was to retain the trailer in a noseup attitude b¥ unhitching it, and totow il by rope

Fortunately Insufflcien' steering /Qck.

which was duly attached: to the suspension.
Anxious that our efforts to get·the trailer thus far
up the slope did not come to nOl,Jght as we
unhitched we took up our stations - Steve 00 the
draw bar with the trailer brake vlgotoLlsly.applied,
Gill at the rear as long stop. PI had the privilege
01 unhitching the trailer while assisting to hang on
to the drawbar.
The trailer remained rock solid~tJnder our grasp
and we.all watcned helpless as the car accelerated down the srope and set off across the field.
It was fortunate that the prime beet had already
moved off, and also that insufficient steeringlock
was applied for the car 10 eom plete a 1BO into !ne
canal. The remainder of the recovery was
amazingly, and to our great relief, relatively
uneventful.
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PETE,RBOROUGH SAILPLANES
73 HIGH ST,

MAXEV,

MARKET DEEPING,

PETERBOROUGH

Repairers to all types of sailplanes in any material. Cs of A, recovers,. resprays, canopies,
at prices you can affo rd.
Insurance repairs with full collection and delivery.
Repairable salvage; new and secondhand sailplanes, new timber and aluminium tr.ai'lers.

(

GRP MOULDED TRAILERS complete or in 'kit form with or
without fittings

,

Rigid chassis available

Cheaper than most aluminium types!

TEL: 0778-347506
October/November 1984
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TWO MORE FATAL ACCIDENTS
A Fauvette flown by Mike Reeves at the Blackpool
& Fylde GC on Sunday, July 15 spun in; the pilot
was kiHed. The gfider was at approximately 1500ft
above the site but hit high ground at 7·800ft. The
investigation has revealed that half afthe V-tail was
not locked which allowed the ,rigging pin to work
free and' the half-tail to fold up.
The second accident was to a K·6CR at the
Bucknninster GC, Saltby, on July 29. Witnesses
state that the reverse-pulley launch was
abandoned at 200ft or so. Subsequently the
glider's wing ,appears to have fouled the cable
and the glider spiralled or, more likely, spun in.
The pilot, Eric Semper, died soon afterwards.
W.G. Seutl, director of operations
TUG PILOT KILLED
Frederick Taub, a tug pilot at the London GC, was
killed on August 21 when the Super Cub he was
flying nose dived into the ground. The glider
released and landed safely.
The accident is under investigation.
MID-AIR COLLISION
There was a mid-air collision at 3000ft between
two ASW-21 s al the start of a 207.9km task in the
Marconi Avionics Open Class Nationals at
Lasham on August 17. Both pilots, Mike Thick,
a kidney transprant surgeon at Guy's Hospital,
and Geol/ Cumner, a design engineer,
parachuted to safety.
The substantially damaged gliders landed in
trees, one sliding to the ground but the other
being lodged 25ft up.
OPEN' CLASS NATIONALS
The Marconi Avionics Open Class Nationals was
won convincingly by Ralph Jones nying a Nimbus
3 with John Delafield (Nimbus 3) second and
Alistair Kay (ASW-22) 3rd.
Ralph won four of the six contest days,
induding a speclaculpr 122km1h around a 330km
triangle on the last day. In a unique double, as
Ralph won the first and last days of the Nationals,
his son Philip won the relevant tasks of the
Lasham Regionals A Class.
The A Class was won overall by John Bally
Who came down out of the Talgarth mountains for
his first Regionals. The B Class was won by
Jeremy Langrick from Husbands Bosworth.
A fun report by John Williamson will be in the
next issue plus all the Regionals results.

pre-solo students have been able to get their
first taste of cross-eountry and competitive flying using two-seaters with the emphasis all
the time on lIying for fun.
This year it was jointly organised by imperial College and Surrey University with teams
from Bath, Cambridge. Edinburgh, Essex,
Imperial College, Oxford, Reading, Southampton and Surrey Universities accounting
for 17 gliders and almost 50 pilots and crews
- the largeslllKn-out so· far.
To prevent a task-setter's nightmare of having to set one task for both first cross-eountry
pilots flying 1<.8s and an experienced PI in a
Janus. the competition was split into two
Classes - Wood and Glass, with Wood
tasks of 100-1 50km and Glass of150-200km.
We had three very good days and one
marginal with Imperial College winning all
three places in Ihe Wood Class - 1st, M.
Judkin (P1), A. Robinson and P. Healey (P2)
(K-13); 2nd, N. Hughes (PI), K. Millington and
J. Castle (P2) (Bocian) and 3rd, P. Moore
and J. Wilkinson (K-8).
Surrey University came 1st and 3rd in the
Glass Class - T. Gee (Janus) and C. Paterson (Club Astir) - with Reading University
2nd - R. Cronk (Sport Vega).
The organisers and competitors thank Phil
Phillips and the lasham staff for their guidance and patience which helped the event
run smoothly. Next year Edinburgh University
will be the organisers though hopefully it will
be at an English site to reduce transport problems. Anyone Interested should contact Edinburgh University GC, clo Students' Union,
Edinburgh University.

Oavld Keene
NATIONAL LAODEA
Open Ladder
Leading pilot
Club
1. J'.D. CardiH
London
2. P. Hawkins
Oxford
3. L.E. Beer
Booker
4. W. Kay
london
5. M.B. JeHeryes Essex
6. M. Coslin
Coventry

Club Ladder
Leading Pilot
1. E. Hamill
2. D. Campbell
3. J Walker
4. R. GOOClman

5. J.G_ Smith
6. J. D. Benoist

Pts
7805
6096
6016
5867
5430
5405

Fits
4
4
4

3
4
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HONOUR FOR BILL
Our congratulations to Bill Scull, BGA director of
operations, on becoming a Fellow of the Royal
Aeronautical Society.
"HOT" OPERATION PRECAUTIONS
There is increasing evidence that recent deliveries
of Mogas contain more volatile elements of
propane etc, which may create rich mixture
situations on start-up and pre-take-oll, after "hot
soaking".
CAA Notice NO.98 (Issue April 4, 1984), gives
the following guidance, which should be brought
to the attention of all operators of tugs and motor
gliders.
"After any prolonged period of "heat soak" al
low ~uelllow (eg hot-day ground idling) establish
the availability 01 full power before commencing
take-oH."
BGA comment bV Dick Stratton, chle'
technical officer: This precaution applies
particularly (but not exclusively) to aircraft fitted
with engine driven fuel pumps. (lycoming
e<lglnes are more susceptible because of the rear
mounted fuel pumps, and: because the carb is
bolted to the engine sump).
The pre-take-off power check should be
prolonged enough to clear "hot" fuel oul of the
entire powerplant system.

3

NEVER TAKE CHANCES
Club
London
Dishfonh
Coventry
Coventry
Yorkshire
Dishforth

Pts
3253
2090
1749
1690
1603
1250

Fits
4
2
4

3
3
1

TUG OPERATING COSTS
INTER-UNIVERSITY TASK WEEK
Lasham, July 29-August 4
This is 8 competition organised by, and for,
full-time students at UK universities, colleges
or polytechnics. Pilots of sufficient standard
fly solo but thanks to the help of more experi'enced pilots, pre-cross-country and even

recommended to take the following actions:
1. Review their operating costs and charges at
half yearly intervals.
2. Restrict their tug operations to essential
purposes only, and certainly not use them inlieu
of aulotowfwinches.
3. Review their operating techniques to minimise
cylinder damage. (Lycoming recommend
descents not exceeding 1000ftlmin. with some
power on.).
4. Seek out, and recondition, second-hand
engines. cylinders etc.
IR.B. Stratton. BGA chief technical officer.

The devaluation of the pound against the dollar
has dramaticany increased the cost of spares for
American airframes and engines. Typically, a
cylinder and .piston assembly listed at $2102 (ex
factory) eosts £1523 plus freight and VAT, ie
approx £1751!.
Therefore, tug managers are strongly

A Vega pilot injured his arm through what he
admits was his own stupidity and relates the
details to ensure no one else gets caught the
same way.
After a bumpy aerotow he checked and
reduced the tyre pressures (main and tai~ to Ihe
minimum setting before another launch and while
under the Vega decided to have a quick look at
the wheel bay.
As a BGA inspector he maintains his own glider
and was in the habit of occasionally giving the
undercarriage "overcentre lock" a quick push to
ensure all was well, but always with the fuselage
trolley in place and in the jacked up position, ie
main wheel oH the ground. On this occasion he
suHered some mental aberration and pushed on
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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Ref.

(llider

BGA

No.

Type

No.

~

Time

N

22.4.84
13.56

50

Olympia

Two closed circuit flights?

.Aslt the BGA office

PiIoVCrew

Place

364

InjUry

Age

Cl

'"2 SllWrC?

I '-a

Date

~

Lasham

55

Summary
PIHrs

N

100

1

I

I

for Information end an

application form.

lug pilot released.
5.

I;' HUARYII NOWI!

Pill 200

2513

StW

21.~.84

Talgorth

59

S

NIK

37
58

N
N

270
22

13.~5

the centre lock with the glider sat onits main wheel
with no trolley in place. "The resulting damage
to my arm as 5951b of Vegadescended was. a
most unpleasant experience," he addedl.

PERSHORE AIRFIELD
We have been asked by Allan 'Bland, chairman
01 the RSRE Flying: Club to stress that the former
airfield at Pershore (near Worcester) is classified
as a gliding site tq €lover their activities but is a
prohibited place under the official secrets act.
Uninvited visitors could therefore find themselves
in very serious trouble on this point alone.
In addition, he says that "the nature of the site
activities on mosl weekdays and some weekends
could have fatal results. You have been
warned!"
FALKE (ATC VENTURE) PROPEllER
STRIKES
Two recent propeller strike incidents have been
attributed tothe student failing to maintain a/irm
grip on the control oolumn during the landing
phase. lihere have been othe~ cases in previous
years.
The cause is a combination of factors Which
include light fore and aft stick fmces, but the main
reason is the lack of mass balance in the elevator,
ie all the weiglnt is behind the hinge line. Thus in
aflrmlouch down or bounce the elevatorlries to
move down under the influence of its own weight
and if you let~, will take the stick forward, or even

Misjudging his hetght pilot circled on downwind
teg and then Mad to latld in adjoining field. Flying
tnto curl-over and Sinking air air.craft stalled In
from 5O-1oofl and then ran over the brow of a
4
h~f. down a 45 slope before crashing. into a
hedge.

52

Capstan 1-49

1203

N

21.3.84
16.15

Challock AlF P1
P2

53

K-&:R

2503

M

21

N

tV,

Drifting

M

26.4.8.
19.20
25.4.84

Sallby

1287

AstonOown

74

N

\'z

Early solo pitot flew loo far Cfownwind for
approach in 1.51<1 wind. Landed in undershoot
and struck tree downwind of airfield perimeter
fence.

Par1ick Pike

19

M

12

54 ' K7

?

fauvetl

55

2201

WIO

15.4.8~

12.05

P\.!P~ got out of position on aerotow during turn
at about 2000ft PI thought he heafd rope
back",.Iease and took off bank. Tug was tipped
mo nearty vertical dive. released glider and lost
IO'ooft in recovery.

to the lall on landing lhe port wing h~ a
bush causing a groundkx>p Into the fence.

5hr atlempt in hMl ~ft with thermals. 'Ofifted back
too tar fn thermaJ and instead of returning safely
10 airfield, pllol allempled to regain hUI 1111
Ihrough CUl'I~ver and turbulence. While turning

away In sinking ai, close 10 hijl pof1 wing hit
h~lside and glider rotated inlo hill.

G.irrus

56

782

~

Parham

37

N

11.4·017.50

Woodford

28

N

9.5.84

Enstone A1F

62

N

1520

19.5.64
14.20

Aa"~sden

63

N

120

26.2.8.

338

?

1

I

57 I IS·26M2.

BGA

At beginning of 8efolaw lug kXJk Up slack with·

oU1 signa/I, Desp~e Slop signal lug pilot k>Ok off
,thinking he had seen an out signal given from
behind. Glider pilot released but rope jamp1ed in
wheel bole. G~der pilclt, signalled inabilfty to
release but launch conlinued to 2000ft before

I

!G·BHRS

M

130
Gld.
41

Pw•.
58

libelle

16110

N

14.30
59

IS-28M2.

G·BKAB is/WC

Aerotow' progreS8e;d normally unll glidef pilot
found he was unable to retease. S;gnal~ to lug
piJot who released. GIlder landed wilh rope
detaching on round out. No reason for inability
to release,'CQuld be discoverltd.
M8)(imum allowable crosswWlct, engine 10rQve,
and ptopwash comblned' to cause swing to right,
on take~ff when,ta.il wheel was allowed IO~" off
too soon. Aircraft ran off runway inlo long grass
w~h damage to propeller l;Ps.
Pilot launched' with pot1 aileron disconnected
bUt managed to land sale'ly after sever. vibralloiI.
Aircraft

fa~ed

10 climb after take-off and ground-

looped after wingtlp caught corn In an adjoinmg
fleld.

60

·K·6c_

2570

S

19.5.84
T2.I'5

Gratfham

6!

K·13

2405

M

10.4.84
15.45

Parhwn

35

N'

119

PUot attempting Silver dlstance 1n poor conditions. selected good ,rl&ld !but IfleW circuit last
and close and found himself turning on10· base
'eg below level or trees on downwind boundary.
Turned away and anempted l8ndlng downl1l11lin
small undersl'lool lield containing hors-e-s..
Groundlooped and struck fence.

N

Tug approached low over parked gliders and
persons trailing rope. Eng of (ope ,strUCk pet10n'$leg and penetrated trailing edge of wing 01
parked glider.

MAIL ORDER

In the dark about gliding facts and
figures? The best way to throw
some light on your problem is to
look in ,the BRITISH SOARING
YEARBOOK. Get ,the new edition
of the official B.G.A. publication
and you'll find all the answers.
Don't stay in the gloom - order a
copy of the BRITISH SOARING
YEARBOOK now for £2.75
including postage and packing.

Order these items from

BRITISH GLIDI,NG ASSOCIATION
SALES OEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB
or ask us

OctOber/November 1984

to se'nd you our complete. sales list

Telephone 0533 531051
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out of the hand, with a consequent nose down
pitch.
The remedy is a firm gri on the stick and
resistance to the forward control movement when
a firm landing seems likely.
This informatiOi) comes from the Air Cadets
Headquarters with Ille comment to instructors:
Some of the cases. involved students who were
doing well and were closelosolo standard. Don't
relax and get caught out!

GLIDERS IN BRITAIN WITH C'S OF A
The following are the number of gliders in Britain, with current British C's of A on July 20,
1984.
4
ASW-15
7 JanuslB
4 Jaskolka
ASW-17
2
2
ASW-19
22 Super Ja\!elot
44 K-2B & K-2
12
ASW-20
1
ASW-22
1 K-3
6
Astir CS
49 K-4
l'
Club Astir 3
1 K-6
73
Speed Astir
3 K-6CR
51
Twin Astir
10 K-6E
Bocian ID
41
6 K-7
Bocian lE
58
17 K-8B
54 '
SD3-15
2 K-13
BG-135
2 K-18
10
23
YS-55 ConS0rt
3 K-21
Blanik
2
35 Kite 1
Berg1alke 2
2
7 Kite 2
2
Bergfalke 3 & It
2 Kranich
1
Cadel2
8 Kraicanek
11
Cadet 3
1 KH'-1
4
Calif A-Z1
1 Kestrel 17
47
Capstan
16 Kestre'l 19
Carman JP 15-36 2 Kestrel 22
2
Regasl:Js
10
8 LS-3
Std Cirrus
22 '
35 LS-4
Cirrvs
9
13 L-Spat~
Cobra
11 Club Ubelle 205
6
Condor Manual
'53
1 Std Libelle
OG-tOO
14 M-lOO
7
DG-200
2
9 MiiI-1303
1,
DG-202f17
4 Minimoa
11
DG-300
1 Meise
Dart 15
12 Meswey 4A
2
22
OM 17R
30 Mosquito
23
De'lphin
I Nimbus 2
Diamant laM
3
2 Nimbus 28
Eagle 2 & 3
1~
5 Mini Nirnbtls
EoN Baby
6
2 Nimbus 3
10
Falcon 3
1 Olympia 1
Fauvelte
40
7 Olympia 2
4
Fauvel
1 Olympia 419
Foka 3
1 Olympia 465 & 401, 2 ,
Foka 4
3 Olympia 460 & 46337
1
Foka 5
1 Petrel
7
1 Prefect
Goevier
GlasflOgel 304
2 Pirat
49
GlasflOgel 604
1 Phoebus C
5
Grunau Baby 28
Pilatus 8.-4
23
&2C
9 PIK 20B
GrunauBaby ·3
3 PIK 20D
15
2
Gull 1
1 Pucnacz
Huller 17
1 AhOnsperbet
1
Hornet
2 AllOnbuzzard
2
Iris D77
2 Aheinland
1
IS-29D
8 Sagitta
1
IS-28B2
8 SF-27A
3
2
IS-32
1 SF-34
2
Std Jantar
6 SB-58 & 5E
Jantar
:3
6 SF-26A
2 Sie 3
Jantar 2
Jantar 2B & 3
5
2 Sky

ua

e

a
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62

Twin Aslir

2399

M

13.4.84
15.30

lee-on-Sokmt
Pl

21
20

P2

N
N

'57
88

During ground run aflsr looding on grass area
clear of maric:ed obstruclens stll.iCk concealed

manhole cover causing iburst tyre and

s~ght

damage to wheel.

786

T·2'.

63

20.4.84
16.00

WIO

Dishlorth

Pl
P2

NIK
15

S
N

Exp

Glider faMed 10 respond 10 elevator 81 150ft on

Inst

winch launch. Speed increased and Pl
released ar aboU1 300ft. Aircraft flew at about7Qkt w~h elevalor having no .ffeel. PI chose
largest open field for crashllanding. Disconnection at elevator connection at tailplane bef1g
inveshgated.

64

AstirCS

2269

M

65

K-13

2406

t>I

66

2317

K-13

Lasham

12.5.84
14.30

Lssham

M'

21.5.84
14.30

ILBsham

N
N

34
?

N
N

Pik>t chose 10 land i1 area in lee of trees and
buildings generally avoided' 1n <:ondition, prevai~1'\9 that day. Encountered turbulence and
acute wind gradient and landed heavily.
Glider alk>wed CO weathercock at start of auto·

tow, crossing to upwind side of runway where it

U>OO+
1

picked up par1ced launch cable. P1 detected
presence of sec.ond cable early in launch,
released and landed ahead.
WhMst holding ott after roundout P2 mOYeQ sUck
firmly forward. Glider landed first, on nose skid
then pitched onlo taiJSkid damaging, base otfin.

N

v.

On first flight on type pitot misuseG airbrakes
having jusl made ~ over the fence glider then
collided with 8 Landrover at 1nl launchpoint.

55

N

320

Thtrd l~ghl on type. Pilot caught unawares by.
effecliYeness at airbrakes and landed short,
groundlooping.

Nr Stocksfield

25

N

135

On marginal final glid. made lale ~Id selection.
IFailed to notice change of slope in mkidle 01
tiekf. Became airtx>rne 8g8'" atter touchdown
and then groundlooped to 8VOtd fence.

2.6.84
13.15

Radford Semele
Nr Warwick

63

N

844

Whilst approaching to ~and in a field' in which a
glider had already landed, indecision re,sulted
in a base leg too close to the field. Banking
steep'ly to mtss trees port wing louched the
ground and aircral1 groundlooped.

'2$.84
15.30

Crowtand AJF

33

N

40

On downwind checks piroc raised undercarriage.

25.5.84
15.00

Morridge

S

1M.8A
12.51

88

Grunau 28

188~

WIO

22.5.84
15.30

69

MosqUito

2472

'N

23.5.84
"'.55

Lasham

70

SHK

1623

S

'3.5.84
13.45

71

IKestrel 19

1766

ilWC

72

Oart ~7R

'975

M

M

?

23

177

Autotow in 20kt wm tailed at about 200ft. Pilot
did not' check airspeed, opened aifbrakes to
land ahead 'and became confused lIylng to
re'lease cable wtlilsl using brakes. Glider landed
very heavily, 1nl stalted condition.

2672

1503

M

35

Sport Ve9a

ASK·'3

P1

P2

67

73

P1
P2

53

lasham

37

Having Mi5 attention drawn 10 this pilot anemlr
t.ad to Ilower undercarriage jUst before touchdown but, stalled lin from 1S-2Oft white attempting lhis.
48

N

322

When P2 allowed wing to drop on winch take-

Qtf. instruclQr was unable 10 prevent groundklop
and ail'cralt rolating t 80°.

74

Blanik

20SQ

S

13.5.64
14. ,S

Chilton Folia!

57

N

80

A poorly planned circuit- and incorrect ruse, of airbrakes resulted '" winglip catching hedye on
,approach ~nlo ,hid and resufling in' a groundkx>p
into the field.

75

Ventus

7

N

30.5.84
19.00

Lasham

28

N

306

After cross-countfY f~ght of nine Murs' ,duratkln
pilot Landed in tight crosswind close to obstruclions. Exhibited tack of directional conlrol on
ground 'run·, with both wings touching ground
alternatety, culminating in 90" Sw.ing into wind.

76

Janta~

?

S

13.5.54
16.00

48

N

558

Field selec)ion at about 1500ft. Crop was young
corn, no' as short as pilot had lhought, and
g~der ~rQUndkx>ped on louchdOYJn, damaging
fuselage and ta~plane.

52

N

NIK

10:9

77

Grab

78

Grob 109

'NIK

79

Sky\aItc 4

1124

80

Dart 17R

1314

Ginge,
NrWanlage

After .cfimb out pilot switched off engine after

S I

2.5.84
17.00

Enslone

M

9.5.84
'2.00

Enstone

47

N

Tibenham

28

N

34

N

52

On, "bound leg 01 competn;,n lfighl piol
became lost. Af1er attempts k) ~nd site returned
to prev;,usly selected field believed 1.0 be pas·
ture. Turned 001 to be OOg barley w~i<:h dam,aged wing fittings and tailplane,

N

lhea'J)' landing, and made a successful glider
approach. Propeller lip was missing.
NIK

After a "trlormal" landing aircraft tipped forward
onto ~s nose and then lell back into a three point
position. Possible m~use of wheel brake.
An e8l'ly solo pilot flying frem a new site being
concerned with another approaching gtlder
skidded onlk>ose stones,on the side ~ the run-

way.

MI

Bil~ng6hurst

'0.6.84
15.15

Nr·

10.6.84
16.00

Easton Grey ,91
'P2

50
20

N

154'
18

Pilot selected paslure field, being onty one suitable in sight. After touchdown found ground
rougher fhan expected and ,unseen Undulation
initiBted swing and damaged undercarriage.

!

I

81

Twin Astir

2343

M

82

Asti, CS77

2~41

N

28·.4.84
14.30

Duxford

53

N

'33

The winct'l cable "hung...up" In the wheel OOJt
atter a snatch start, and cable over-run (the s10p
sign.1 not being observed). At 800ft the Gablo
dropped away and the pUOt made a normal landing.

'83

Mosquito B

23'9

S

?
14.30

Graffham
Nr Petworth

33

N

143

Pilot selected adequate cut silage field 'but
placed flnallutn too close!n light wind. Overshot
through boundary fence.

Pego.. '0'

?865

M

?'.fi.84.
16.20

Lasham

57

N

984

When aimrakes unlocked and then shut on final
lurn starboard brake extended'fyKy<. Pilot unable
10 reach airfield, landed In undershoot and
groundlooped on perinster track, Baj-and-cup
connection to airbrake appeared to have disengaged, or not: 'been tulty connected on riflgU1Q.

K·8

'8J

'M

17.6.84
14.05

Lasham

32

N

24

At lOp 01 autotow lin light ~ain with six octa
cumukJa and cumulo-oimbu5 there was a while
ftssl'! of Mghlning near noli of glider with a knK!
bang. No, damage found after normal tlight
SCattered thunder and lightning had occurred
earWer btA not wlttlin previous halt, hour.

/'
84 I

85

-8 ..

seriOUS;

WfO "" wnte-off: M - minor; N .. n~.
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2
24
35
39
2
29
15
3
1
35
2
2
53
9
1
1

Silene
Skylark 2
Skylark 3
Skylark 4
Scud 2& 3
Swallow
SHK 1
Std Austria
Specht
T·21B
T·53
Torva SPf~e
Vega
Ventus
Viking
Vasama

WA-30 Bijave
Weine
YS-53
Zugvogel3

2

2
2
2
1534

MOTOR GLIDERS
Falke
Super Falke
K-161RF-5IIS-28
etc
Grob
Dimona

30
10
9
11
1
61

.,~A1":ES

..

A. KangU's
R. J. WalA<er
R. Dixon
R. Perry
P. J. Chodera
c. Lowrie
K. S. Lines
T. G. Llewellyn Jones
D. V. Declancy
M. Hudson
J. Jesty
E. J. AJway
J. D. Norman
c. J. Clarke
D. Hilton
J. P. Bartoli
J. Dabill

Coventry
Surrey & Hanls
Lasham
Mendip
Southdown
Soulhdown
Surrey & Hanls
Essex & Suffolk
Two Rivers
Lesham
Covenlry
Brislol & Glos
Bicesler
Colswold
Booker
Surrey & Hanls
Shelbourne

12.5
8.5
5.5
4.6
12.5
30.6
30.6
12.5
11.6
4.7
30.5
30.5
30.6
4.7
5.7
30.6
30.6

Name

Club

1984

C.
S.
C.
R.
P.
R.
R.
D,

Bristol & Glos
Yorkshi'e
Lasham
London
London
Derby & LaI1CS
Yorkshire
Booker

13.4
21.4
30.3
31.5
13.6
23.6
21.6
21.6

Name

Club

19M

160

J. Willams
J. E. B. Harl
J. M. Hoye

Trent Valley
Kenl

1'3.5
12.5
4.7

161
162

Yorksh~e

DIAMOND DISTANCE

No.

Nane

Club

1984

11240

J. Willams
J. E. B. Hart
Pamela Hawkins
E. W. Johnslon
J. M. Hoye

Trent Valley
Yorkshire
Booker (n S. Africa)
Cotswold
Kenl

13.5
12.5
16.1
4.7
4.7

Club

1984

Soulhdown
Bfistol & GIos
Bicesler
Surrey & Hants
Surrey & Hants
U1sler
Dorset
Soulhdown
Soulhdown
Surrey & Hanls
Ulsler
Wyvern
Lasham
Covenlry
Bicester
Colswold
Booker
Surrey & Hants
Shalbourne

9.5
12.4
12.4
12.1
30.5
27.5
4.6
12.5
30.6
30.6
28.6
11.6
30.5
30.6
4.7
5.7
30.6
30.6

11241
11242
1/243
11244

DIAMOND GOAL

No.

Name

2/1275 Jane Turner
2/1276 R. J. smlh
2J12n M. J. Spalding
2/1278 R. E. Matthews
2/1279 Annabel Lucas
2/1280 W. T. Craig
2/1281 R. E. Perry
2/1282 P. J. Chodera
2/1283 C. Lowrie
2/1284 K. S. ~ines
2/1285 J. S. Weston
2/1286 D. V. Declancy
2/1287 M. Hudson
2/1286 J. Jesly
2/1289 J. D. Norman
2/1290 C. J. Clarke
2/1291 D.HiIIon
2/1292 J. P. Bartoli
2/1293 J. Dabil

4.7

DlAMONDHEKlHT

No.

Name

Club

1984

)'&44

C. Armes
F. K. Russell
C. Mayhew
R. Brown
C. M. Cruse

Bristol & Glos
London
Lasham
London
London

13.4
31.5
30.3
31.5
31.5

3/645
3/648
3/647

3/648

GOLD C COMPLETE

No.

N.-ne

Club

1984

10lD
1011
1012
1013
101.
1015
1016
1017
1018

P. C. p;ggon

Coventry
London
Ulster
Surrey & Hants
Soulhdown
S.... \lY & Hents
Bristol & GIos
Surrey & HanlS
Shalbourne

13.5
31.5
27.5
8.5
30.6
30.6
30.5
30.6
30.6

Name

Club

1984

P, C. Piggo«
".,.TII''''''
R. J. Smith
M. J. Spalding

Coventry
Southdown
Bristol & Glos
BiCester
Surrey & Hants
Surrey & Henls
Ulster

13.5
9.5
12.4
12.4
12.1
30,5
27.5

GOlD C

R. Brown
W. T. C,alg
R. J. Walker
C. Lowrie
K. S. Lines
E.J. Nway
J. P. Bart>li
J. Debit

o1STANCE

R. e. Ualthewa
AM8beI Lucas
W.T.Crllig

OolobeTINovember 1984

G. H. Davidson
A. G. Mai1ds
W. J. Slephens
P. N. Doklor
T. J. Evans
R. W. Coon
P. A. GlI
D.Donald
A. D. Andrews
S. Lambourne
P. Edgson
Flona Mu~
M. G. R. Seamen
C. R. I. Emson

R.

St~k

R. H. Ough
R. J. N. Pollard
K. G. Baker

Angus
Bool<er
Brislol & Glos
Yorksh~e

Fenland
Bicesler
Buckminster
Borders
Two Rivers
Inkpen
Inkpen
Booker
Kestrel
Oxford
Burn
Dorset
Nakuru
Midland

15.4
5,7
4,7
5.7
23.4
1.7
1.7
8.7
12.6
23,6
5.7
30.5
11.7
1.7
4.7
3.7
15.6
30.6

GOLD C HEKlHT
Armes
Heaton
Mayhew
Brown
L. Hurd
Manning
Wikin
E, S. Sarney

ALL THREE DIAMeNDS

No.

6725
6726
6727
6728
6729
6730
6731
6732
6733
6734
6735
6736
6737
6738
6739
6740
6741
6742

SILVER BADGE
No.

Name

Club

1984

6660
6661
6662
6663
6664
6665

R. H. Wilkams
W. R. MeNa;,
N. Howes
M. Hussain
G. D. Ridley
J. K. Buckingham
Jane Smedley
D. P. Marlin
S. R. Freeman
R. P. ShacklelOn
J. F. Fitzgerald
M~anda Gladslone
P. V. H. Bromwich
P. M. T\I'net'
M. N. Gnap
R. J. Cronk
M. G. Davidson
J. R. Long
P. A. Brennen
R. E. Mallhews
T. Baker
S. O. Planl
D. A. Bullock
A. A. Baker
W. L. Jaques
H. P. Fnn
J. B. Ranson
Jem~er Duignan
W. R. Schofield
D. Bagshaw
M. Goodwin
G. Dale
J. Murphy
A.J. Rei(!
A. Philips
A. Bourne
J. L. Duthie
J. Tatlol
S. J. Ferguson
D.E.Harvey
P. J. Hall
D. J. Plan
A. Jolhnson-Laird
S. R. Green
J. R. Reed
D. E. S. Sarney
C. D. Armstrong
R. Mannng
R. Powers
A. Gibbs
J. K. H_y-Samuel
D. W. Cole
A. F. Duiglan
R. T. Stephenson
M. Medlock
R. A. Starling
W. A Thorpe
P. R. Thody
R. Wyld
J. MeRae
T. A. Lacey
P. Masson
Elspeth Morrison
S. E. DorNng
P. A. Green

Covenlry
Ulsle,
Derby & Lal1Cs
Bicesler
Northumbria
Mendip
Bleesler
Bristol & Glos
Soullldown
pegasus
South Wales
Shalbourne
Coventry
Midland
Deeside
Surrey & Henls
Angus
Cotswold
Wyvern
S"rey & Hanls
Shalbourne
Burn
Ouse
Kestrel
Hambletons
Colswold
London
Phoenix
Burn
Mendlp
Four Counties
Dorsel
Soulh Wales
662GS
Portsmouth
Trenl Valley
Sl¥Tey & Hants
Surrey & Hants
Cotswold
Surrey & Henls
Cotswold
BannerdQwn
Surrey & Hanls
Bfislol & Glos
London
Booker
Hambletons
Derby & Lanes
RSRE Pershore
London
Bicesler
Midland
Phoenix
Covenlry
Swey & Hanls
Newark & Nons
Covenlry
Cotswold
Soulhdown
Bicesler
Ch.terns
S\lrrey & Hanls
SGU
OxCord
Surrey & Hanls

13.5
2M
13.5
29.5
24.5
19.5
24.5
13.5
30,5
20.5
2.6
2.6
30.5
12.5
2.6
19.5
2.6
30.5
3.6
12.1
2.6
12.5
12.5
10.6
12.5
10.6
10,6
11,6
29.5
19,5
19.5
16.6
2.6
14.6
23.6
13.5
21.6
17.4
21.5
2l.6
2U
10.6
20.6
19.8
18.6
21.6
21.6
23.6
30.6
7.5
29.8
1.7
1.7
4.7
26.6
30.6
1.7
30.6
12.5

6666
6667

6666
6669
6670
6671
6672
6673
6674
6675
6676

66n
6678
6679

6660
6681

6662
6683
6684
6685
6686
6687
6688
6689
6690
6691
6692
6693
6694
6695
6696
6697
6698

6699
6700
6701
6702
6703
6704
6705
6706
6707
6708
6709
6710
6711
6712
6713
6714
6715
6716
6717
671S
6719
6720
6721
6722
6723
6724

~.8

30.6
3.7
17.6
7.1
~7.1i

Flight Unlimited by Eric MOller and Annette Car·
son, price £8.95 plus £1.05 p&p, available from
A.J. Carson. 28 Chiltern Avenue, High Wycombe,
Bucks,
Eric MOller js one of the world's most experienced
aerobatic competition pilots and we are very for·
tunate that he has written this book with Annetle
Carson explaining some of his ideas and tech·
niques. Indeed, reading through the list of his
triumphs, seven times Swiss Champion, over
3000hrs on over 120 different types and par·
ticipant in more than 35 international aerobatic
even s, I did wonder ill was qualified to write this
somewhat critical review.
Glider pilots who have mastered loops and
chandelles will be fascinated by the variety of
other manoeuvres which are possible in other aircraft. Eric's simple explanations and super
sketches give a real insight into how each
manouevre is done and on how the expert can
"cheat" a little to make them look better to the au·
dience or competitiOn judges.
I found myself just 10rlQingto get my hands on
a Stampe or Pitts to try to improve my own aerobatics. You may be 'tempted to try SQme of them
in a glider but rememberthat it is far safer and less
expensive to learn advanced aeros in a fully aero·
batic powered aircraft. With a glider there is very
little room 'for error without a real risk 01 exceeding the design diving speed or 01 overstressing
the airframe. (SeeOerek's book Understanding
Gliding, for more details.)
However, the explanation of spinning is controversial and far from complete. In his aerobatic
machines he recovers by applying full opposite
rudder, stick hard back(!) and full "in spin"
aileron. Unfortunately, he does not make it clear
that there could be possible hazards if) using this
non standard method on other more common
types.
For example, it is possible that the use of fun aileron during the recovery might induce an unusual
mode of spin instead of a prompt recovery. In
some cases a half hearted movement forward on
the stick or failing to apply the full opposite rud·
der has changed the mode of the spin making a
recovery more difficult. Some aircraft are rudder
dominated whereas others require to be unstalled
to stop the rotation and even these characteristics
will vary with the weight distribution and the particular mode of the spin. Even different aircraft of
the same type behave very differently and in some
cases only a very positive standard spin reeovery action will be effective in stopping a spin.
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Since each type ef aircraft is tested LJsing tne
standard' method of' recovery, it seems prudent
to use it unless the manufacturer specifically
recommendS some other action. Non standard
or half-hearted recovery actions are almost always
the cause of spIn recovery problems, unless the
centre of gravity is beyond the aft limit.
The resl of the book is excellent and the dedicatiorc-to detail and tile enthusiasm of the author
which has made him such a Champion comes
across on every page and must be an example
to every would be aerobatic pifot
OEREK PIGGOTT
• The standard method of spin recovery for gliders
is as follows: full oppOsite rudder, and then
(ailerons central) stick steadily forward until the
spin stops. Centralise the rudder and ease out of
the dive.

A'ircraft of the German Academic Flying
Groups from 1953-1981 and 1981-1984.
Edited and pLJblished by Piene Schmitl, am
Steinkaulchen 6, 0-5202 Hennef 1, West
Germany. Price DM 29 inclusive.
The German Academic Flying Groups known
as Akaflieg (name of University) have without
doubt been the greatest inlluence on the develop.
ment of "men and machines" in tne history of
gliding. Many groups started In the early twenties
and it would be, difficult to imagine the progress
made without lne scientific and technicall work
undertaken by its members.
As far as I know all German glider manufacturers or their designers started their aviation

careers at one of the Akafliegs and it IS to be
hoped'that this may oontinue in the future.
Pierre Sohmitt, a Frenchman living in Germany,
an active glider and motor glider pilot with over
1000 flying hours to his credit, is a correspondent
for various aviation magazines and author of, these
volumes.
Tthe volumes, one with l' 15pp, the other an
upd'ate with 11 pp, describe 46 different types of
airoraft, Many are accompanied by a photo or GA
drawing and' all show the latest available technical
data.
I don't think it matters that they are printed in
German as a mass of information can be exlrac·
led fmm the figures in the technical data tables.
It is also rather useful for those interested in
these mat1ers to have all the post-war projects of
the flying groups under one cover, with updates
as and when available.
AIKA HARWOOD

'

JSW SOARING
Computer print out of speedrng calibration'
YOUR GLIDER at YOUR all up weighl with
any order over £5.00.
PLUS Dolphin Vario
Conversions.,." , .. £27.50 and tItS
PLUS Calculators
,
, £5.50 alld £9
Computer tranngprogramme ZX81 £5
PlUS Tubing, Tee-pieces. caUbration labels,
valves ete.
• Subject 10 data availability.
FREE OFFERI

Perspective in Perspective by Lawrence
Wright, published by Routledge and Kegan Paul
at £40.
AnY9ne, who participates in the sport of g'liding
is privileged to meet some remarkable men. Such
a person was Lawrence Wright whose modest
and unassuming manner concealed great tearning and talent. His book on perspective is a
masterly achievement combining wit and
encyclopaedic knowledge.
The greater part of the pleasure of flyillg is the
picture that you see from the window and' it is
more fUll if you understand how the picture works,
The works of ProfessOl H0skins will help you

A VERY SPECIAL,
XMAS GIFT'
Are you wondering what to give your favourite gliding
enthusiast for Christmas? The answer is simple, give
them a model of their own sailplane in its correct colour
scheme.
1/32 scale -

understand why towns and fields /lave the shape
they have. Lawrence Wright's book MIf5Js you
understand'l;]ow your mind's eye places yourself
correctly in the landscape.
His book is full of delight, like the account of how
the wartime pitols easily found thei r way back to
base because of the distinctive nature of the
camouflage on the buildings, or how Durer was
given the names of 'tWQ artists, Piero del
F.rancesca and Leonardo da Vinci, but did not
bother ta call on them. Many of us have been
entertained in the 1940s by l.awrence's cartoon
films of lhe Micky Moa and are not surprised to
discover the extraordinary book that his remarkable talent has produced. Do read or even buy
Ihelbook.
BRENNIG JAMES

'

Send SAE for full details to:

JSW SOARING
, The Jollies, C~ondall, Farnham, Surrey
or phone John Wllllamson on 0252-850299
(most evenings)

CAA APPROVED RADIOS

TR720

(LEFT) 3 W.ATTS PEP OUTPUT
720 CHANNELS + VOR AUDIO
3 USER MEMORY FAEQUENCIES
HANDtSPEAKER MIC £18, + extra
£395 + VAT

MICROCOMM

722

(RIGHT) 6 x 6 x 20cm
£425 + VAT

15m glider = 18" wingspan model.

Each model is hand made to order ilil limewood and
finished in at least 8 individually hand rubbed <coats of
finish plus trim colours with basic surface details
engraved, models are supplied with a specially
designed stand which can also be hung on the wall.
The oasic model described costs £52.50 including
postage, overseas postage extra.

I

WSAJ

Also available:
Lightweight Strobes, Battery Chargers
Distress Beacons, Portable VORs

To allow proper drying between coats, eacll model
lakes 3 wee'ks to complete.

ORDER NOW TO AVOlO DISAPPOINTMENT
MILLER AVIATION MODE:LS
Red Cot, New Street, GI'emsford

Sudbury, SuffQlkC0107PY, England
Telephone: (0787) 280425
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32 FernhUl Lue
Camberl.y
Surrey Gun 9HA
Mike Yorke and
Tim Newport-Peace

0276
33706

Telex 966676 PMFAB
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

THE STATE OF THE CLUBS

Tra'veller's Tale
Gliding tn Nevada
SIMON CASSfDY tells of his wave hunt

Dartmoor Gliding Society
The club took off at the end of June after
spending some months 'clearing the site. The
location is 5km north of Tavistock and 2km
south-east of Brent Tor. land nearby was at
one lime used by Albatross 'GC. lihe farmer
who owns the land is the club president and
very supportive although not oflering security
longer than 364 days.
The club is in the Dartmoor National Park
and can only be a winch-launch operation. At
present they have a T·2'1 and T-31 but ,plan
to go for a k- 7 as soon as they can afford it.
The group has 25 members and a properly
qualifie<j eEl anq are making application for
BGA membership.

Devon Air Sports (was North Devon GC)
This (proprietary) operation, is now secure 00
Is site and has a general planning permission.
The site (50 acres) was, purchased lor
£67000. On a recent visit (June 30) it was a
hive of activity wkh a Precision F,lying AssociaRally, parachuting, motor gliding and
some gliding.
Much of the gliding activity (mid-week) is the
provision of air experience flights for an
adventure school with tbe prospect of a contact for 25 000 winch launch flights over the
next ten years. The club now also provides
aerotowing.

oon

Nene Valley GC (RAF Upwood, Nr Ramsey)
This is one of those smaller clubs wli1ich has,
stnJggled for several years; ilis now on its,
third site and is a little roore soundly based.
The club now Owns its gliders (T-21 and K-2')
and is solvent, ~s lates1 problem has been
due to the resignation of the CF,1 who in any
case is returning to the USA in September.
(See Club News.) The CFI designate does
not return from the, Falklaflds until October.
Meanwhile with the help of the Senior Regional Examiners an acting CFI 'has taken

charge.
Peterborough & Spaldlng GC
(Crowland ,Airfield)
This is a YO-member club which has always
been of a good standard. The visit on. June

O/K BAROGRAPHS UK Agent.

£155
Please ask for
details

23 was to discuss site problems and is the
SUbject of' a separate report - a develop"
ment plan. The problem, SO far as securil1g
their present site is concerned, is that they
are sub-tenants of a tenant farmer; because
of this they have never geared their finances
for possible site purchase.
Buckmlnster GC (S8ltby)
This club operates from a magnificent airfield
using reverse pulley launch and aerotow. In
the long' term the site is threatened by NCe
development plans (Vale of Belvoir). At present the club's mer;nbership Is 96 bl!Jl their
instructor strength Is depleted. There is, also
some concern ,over the club's safety record.
Consequently the ,flight safety presentation
was given to club instructors and 8 coaching
weekelld (also involving Senior Regiooal
Examiners) with lhe theme "be a better pilot"
was held in August.
Devon·& Somerset GC (North Hill)
Westlandls have a group operating a Supe:r
Falke based at North Hill. Naturally there are
aeroplane alld glider pilots wanting to fly the
aircraft. At present there are only two instructors and they are only qualified ,to teach gliding exercises; type conversion of aeroplane
pilots is therefore, with a definite .gliding bias.
Guidance is being given on the operation to
ensure compatibility with gliding and checkouts on type will be ,by visiting examiners.
IKent Moto.r Glider Centr. (Manston)
This operation was visited on June 22 In. connection. with the report on motor gliders and
motor glider clubs submitted to the Executive.
The operation has become increasingly glidling orientated - 4000 launches predicted for
the €urrent year - and suggests that given
the right circumstances and spirit gliding will
develop alongside motor gliding. The present
operation represents a merger with the
Channel GC which had never established
itself for lack of a site. Together the two
appear to have formed a viable operation
albeit with a proprietary club bias.
Make 'sure of geUil'l9 S&G by taking out a
subscription.
p236.

see

PIK 200 with instruments and good
wooden trailer
£9400 000'
Open Cirrus with trailer and
instruments
£6600 ono
Salvage and spare parts of
T-218; Pirat and OLY 463
READ NEXT S&G FOR DEtAILS
OF OUR MOVe TO AUFFORTH
AIAFIELDII
Repairs aoo C of A inspections on
wooden, rneta! and glass-fibre: sailplanes.
Factory trained and approved repair
agent for Glaser-Dirks Sailplanes.
BOB McLEAN
241 Bawlry Road, BesSlcarr
DoNCASTER DN4 7Al

fel 0302-535861
OCtober/November 1984

Stimulated by reports of overseas gliding in recent
issues, I have written of my gliding experiences
at Minden whilst on holiday in westem USA in
October, 1982. A little preliminary research and
correspondence with the Soaring Society of
America indicated that one of the gliding centres
in my holiday area (California, Nevada, Utah,
N. Arizona) would be Douglas County Airport at
Minden, in north,west Nevada.
Soon after afliving I gained an American PPL
(land planes and gliders) for the price of a 40
minute wait at the FAA district office in San
Francisco, havinQi presented them with my power
nying and gliding logbooks, licence/certificate and
medical certificate,
I set off for Minden - Tahoe Aviation at
Douglas County Airport - a few miles south of
, Carson City and found, the gliding was run as part
'of a company, Executive Aero Systems, (EAS),
with executive prices to match!
The CFI, Dick Grant, an ex-USAF Lt Cdl, was
very helpful to a novice wave pilot and checked
me out in the Lark (IS-28B2).

(As wave was very un/ikely that day Simon
continued with his holiday and returned when the
forecast was more hopeful.)
On my second solo night I launched into good
wave with two full sets of oxygen. I contacted
steady smooth lift (5Kt) andl went almost magicaUy
up to 15. OOOft asl. From there it got more difficult
but I crept up to 19 200ft asl.
The wave system began to disintegrate and
with it my hopes 01 a Diamond, but it was a
marvellous flight with unforgettable views over the
rim of the Sierra Nevada mountains into lake
Tahoe, Carson Valley and an airliner out of Reno
rushing along several thousands ,of feet below
me.
The airfield at Minden is large with six long
'runways. Hire of the Lark is about $32hr with
aerotows at around $20 for 2500ft. The motel at
Minden cost $22nigh1. I was told by Dick that
May/June was the optimum time for consistent
"dry" wave.
He senl me a card last Christmas telling me that
they have split from EAS to form Soar Minden and
as well as the Schweizers and Lark hope to add
PIK 20s, an LS-3, Cirrus, DG-400 and possibly
a Nimbus 2 to the fleet.
If you are intending to glide in the USA it is worth
contacting the Soaring Society of America, Box
66071, Los Angeles, California 90066, USA, Tel
(213) 390-4448 before leaving for details of clubs
and help with obtaining a licence, although any
local office of the Federal Aviation Administration
will be able to issue one. Their publication
Directory of US Soaring Sites and Organisations is particularly useful.
11
Attack on hang glider. Derek Find lay, who
wrote in the fast issue, P178, Of his alarming
experience with an eagle while flying from
Aosta, was interested to find a report In The
Times about an air batlle between an eagle
and El hang glider pilot io the Italian Alps.
Fabio Valemtini was soaring the Dolomites
when an eagle attacked four ot five limes,
.slashing lhe hang glider wings with its beal<
:and claws as the pilot struggled to escape.
Derek's comment was "Thank heavens for
perspex,"
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SHEAR WAVES AND THEIR APPLICATION
Dear Editor,
In Tom 8radbury's excellent two articles on
waves in the June issue, p118, and the August
issue, p166, he describes shear waves formed
over cumulus cloud streets. What is not immediately apparent from his article is that they are a
potent source of lift.
This summer I was flying the usual
Fuentemilan.os milk run 300km in a Cirrus and
making a regular pig's ear of it since I took 6hrs
to get round. This was partly because a cirrus
shadow lay across the cowse for a couple of
hours and partly because an intense wind shear
was chewing up all the douds and thermals. I was
having great trouble getting anywhere near the
c10udbase al 6500ft when I heard Ingo Aenner
calling out that he had the Janus up at 13 OOOft
Clearly jf pilots can get to these heights without
entering cloud as he <:lid then there is no loss of
performance due to ice or rain on the wings.
The main problem is to get above the inversion
in the first place, and for this you need a slope
which locally lifts the inversion (the one at Segovia
is 5000ft high), or to do some doud flying at first.
Second you need a prepared mind so you know
where to look.
You know the wind direction at ground from:
1. Your experience at take-oft.
2. Waves on lakes.
3, Direction of smoke.
You can determine the wind direction at altitude
from the movement of cloud shadows on the
ground. Usually in the Northern Hemisphere the
wind veers with altitude so if you enter cloud base
with the wind from the west, when you come out
of cloud 2000 to 3000ft higMr without ice on the
wings you might try to scratch around olllhe NW
face for a while,
On the flight 'I mentioned the wi nd in fact backed
90 0 and the edges of cloud were getting teased
about like breaking waves so getting above
cloudbase by cloud soaring was impossible. I
don'l know whether this techlilique has much
application in contests since it may involve rather
a slow climb to begin with, but the more pilots
know about it and the more pilots try to apply it
the more fun we are going to get out of gliding.
The idea of effortlessly slope soaring cumulus
cloud streets at great altitude while all the other
competitors slog around the task at great effort
appeals to me enormously.
BRENNIG JAMES, Marlow, Bucks

STUD FARMS AND OUTlANDINGS
Dear Editor,
All cross-eountry pilots know what a stud
farm looks like - they have those nice glider
sized green fields with short grass, most 01
which contain half a dozen or so mares and
loaIs. They stand out for miles like an oasis in
a desert 01 standing crop. I hope this letter
will make pilots think hard about lhelr field
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More seriously though, it is a sheer waste of
time, temper and money to" put up" with a poor
instrument system. You may "manage" with it,
but you won', feel at ease, and you probably won't
do very well either. The less a pilot's experience,
the more he needs good, clear, information. If the
squeaks and groans of your audio don't, with a
smaJllag, more or less agree with the acceleration
signals experienced by your bottom, something
is wrong. These signals should appear to be "in
harmony".
An electric variometer should be quite fast, but
not "flunery". If the TE system is working properly,
and the air is reasonably still, you gel about the
same down reading when you push the stick
gently forward and accelerate through 70kt, as
when flying steadily at 70kt. The down reading
should increase steadily as your speed increases,
with no over· or under-shoots, If your vario goes
bananas, ,consult a vario mon1<ey (homus

landing policy before they land eit,her in a
field adjacent to, or one containing horses
and foals - a mistake I was stupid enough to
make recently.
Most thoroughbred mares are very excitable, and particular care must be taken to
ensure peace and quiet during critical phases
of pregnancy, hence stud farms are tucked
away in quiet little backwaters. The excitement caused by the sudden arrival of a glider
and later on its giant white "horse box" could
cause complications. Furthermore, mares or
foals may even injure themselves by gallopIng around in an excited state.
The papers have recently been lull 01 articles about the astronomical sums changing
hands for top class racehorses. Just consider
the consequences of causing injury ,or death
to a valuable racehorse foal, born or unborn,
by a nearby outlanding. If ihe owners can
blame you lor their loss, you could be facing
a lawsuit which makes your third party COver
fade Into paltry insignificance.
The 8GA code :01 conduct for field landing
gives the follOW.iog order 01 priority for field
selection:
1. Avoid standing crops.
2. Land as far from livestock as possible.
In July in the UK from the height at which it
is practical to select a field, it is often not
possible to both land away from standing
crop and keep away from livestock lor the
simple reason that short grass means that
there are animals around somewhere.
Regardless of this, 99"k 01 all lield landings
go without a hitch even if you land In a field
containing livestock. However if that livestock
happens to be horses on a stud larm, and
you are faced with the alternative 01 landing
near the horses, or landing in corn, you
should choose the standing crop every

variabi/is)'
And place not your faith in computers! At best,
they can only predict what should happen if their
past and! present information is correct, andl
everything goes accordinQl to plan. Mother
Nature is rarely that predictable or obliging, and
she hasn'( even heard of computers! Only YOU
can peer oul into the lowering murk and head for
that last elusive wisp of doud. There is, what
should be, a highly sophisticated computer
between your ears. Learn to use it to the full!
Lastly, to all current National's pilots: please
remember to put your rate of climb settings on
zero, for at least 95% of the time in future. The
rest of us will be ever so grateful!
C.J. CHAPMAN, Birmingham

NEW MEMBERS: COMMUNICATING
FUNDAMENTALS

time.
Landing in corn might not win a popularity
poll, but at least the damage to the third
party's property is easy to assess - at the
very worst you will only "alten an acre worth
about £500 in the event of total loss of a good
crop. On the other hand, hit a racehorse and
you could be talking millions ..., let arone
pain and sulfering that might be caused to
the unfortunate animal.
The message is simple, keep, clear of stud
farms lor field landings. Maybe it is time for a
revision of the 8GA code 01 conduct fat field
landings.
ANDREW DAVIS, Macclesfleld, Cheshire.
MORE ABOUT ,HAT LEVY
Dear Edi or.
Why doesn't John Glbson stop writing to S&G
and give the money he saves on postage to
support the British team in Rieti?
JOHN ARMSTRONG, RAF Laarbr~h

EVEN A PLATYPUS MIGHT SOAR
Dear Editor,
Our egg laying friend can get all the verbal
soaring advice he so desperately needs, and My
certified too, if he just applies to the 8GA. They
supply gliding instructors! Come on Platypus, buy
yourself an Irvi ng TE probe, seal the leaks and join
the pundits! It may pad out your copy, but you've
been complaining about your varios for years. Fix
them, and you might even soar like a bird!

I

I

Dear Editor,
The potential recruit to our sport who may not
have much time to spare and who is not prepared
to" ... waste it standing around a gliding club all ,
day" is deserving of sympathy as Bill Scull
suggests ifl.his article "Club Management" in the
June issue, p115. As a fairly hard-worked
instructor (with two clubs) however, I should be
interested to know how different management
could substantially reduce the amount of time
pupils are required to put into training In the typical
wire·launch club operation.
Even in light wind conditions, to operate one
two-seater trainer requires the following:
ins ructor, pupil, wingtip holder, signaller,
towcar/winch driver, towcar observer/winch
retrieve driver plus, say one more to allow anyone
of the others (except the instructor!) to absent
himself, ie seven in all. With just this machine
nying, we might expect it to do about five launches
Ihr at most. Allowing for cable breaks (fortuitious
or simulated), overshoots, etc, four launches!hr
is probably more realistic. Pedagogically it is
desirable for each pup~ 10 receive three launches
per training session, so the group 01 six pupils
would require eighteen launches which will take
about 4 V2hrs (given reasonably fumble-free
operation).
When I started gliding it was explained to me
that I should expect to spend at least a half day
at the club and to either help get out the
equipment before flying commences or to put it
away at the end of the day. Given the foregoing
manning/time requirements, it seems to me that
to suggest or to expect otherwise is to delude
onesell and the potential member.
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Although these facts of gliding life will quickly
become apparent (oar;Jyone who watches a day's
operation at a gliding site, perhaps we are
deficienl in not explaining suchl aspects
adequately to the potential new member.
I go along very much with Bill's suggestion of
assigning arli'experienced member to each new
recruit. Helshe should pOint out that:
1. Basic training is perforce a particularly
labour·intensive minority-participation aspect 01
glidirlQ (illustrating this with the numoorsoutlined
above).
2. labour associated with instruction, groundhandling and launchillg is provided "free" at most
c1ubsby fellow-mem'bers on a mutual·aid basis.
3. The most difficult flying skills to acquire are
associated with planning, for and executing the
landing, so the training glider spends much of its
time doillg these tasks and on the ground
between-times as a result.
4. U is possible to learn a great deal of
airmanship in respect of safety and anticipation
of conditions, from the ground by observing and
talking to other pilots during flying operations.
5. Speeding up of basic training by more
intensive flying, 'labour provision etc is possible
by using aerotowing, motOr gliders al appropriate
stages and full-time horiday courses with
employed instructor and other staff as the commercial operators and larger clubs have shown.
These of course illcvr substantially greater costs
but to the busy person they may be attractive and
more appropriate if a satisfactory rate of training
progress IS to be achieved.
If a new member has had these fundamental
constraints pointed OlJt and Ms understood them
but it still frustrated by having ".
to stand
around all day waiti ng tol,ly", helshe is probably
a lost cause. However if helShe 'leaves without
having ,heard and understood them, then I
suggest we l1ave an identifiable reason for a loss
of ~otential membership which can and should
be remedieQ (yet anotiher? - see my letter in the
August issue, p189).
For the good managemenl at <lny system, it is
a prerequisite that there should exist adequate
communication between the elements of the
system. Since recruitment and thence basic
training are vital necessities for ou r sport it memo
bership levels are even to be maintained, the
potential new member is a vital element in our
sySlem.

Perhaps we have a management deficiency
which is traceable simply to inadequate com·
munication with new members?
TON-Y GEE, Godalming, Surrey

ARE WE GIVING PEOPLE WHAT THEY
WANT?
Dear Editor,
Paul Williams article in the A,prillssue, p68,
makes a case for market research/product
planning. Glider manufactulers will presumably
contirlUe tOlnvest in existing competition Classes
unless commercial justification for alternative
outlets are developed. Could an appropriate
expelltirst establish a "wants" product specification compiled from an all-clubs' questionnaire;
the resultant product price ceili og acceptable to
Paul's unsatisfied market segment should
iOOicate viability of a new product Or continued
dependence upon second-hand machines.
RON PARSONS., Sevenoaks, Kent
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THE ENGINE-LESS AERONCA C2

Dear Editor,
I was interested to read the review,in the June
issue, p135, by John Deakin of the book Flying.
for Fun - An Affair with an Aeroplane. I was
a member of the small Dorset GC When we
accepted the engine-less Aeronca C2 as a singleseater glider. The sketch is trom a 119038
photograph taken at our hill soaring, site at Maiden
Newton, between Yeovil and Oorchester.
Prolonged soaring was rarely possible as the
margin between an adequate wind and one too
strong far safety' was small, bul it was certainly
flOwn several times and I would think had a Slightly
poorer performanoe than ,the Pruning.
I can't say for cerlain what happened 10 it, but
as it and other aircraft were damaged il1 severe
gales in November 1938 ,it probably ended up on
a war-time scrap heap.
ROBEAT PAGE, Farnham, Surrey

ON PRISSY NONSENSE
Dear 'Editor,
Waiter KaRn in the JURe issue, p136, certainly
put his finger on something when he patronisingly
mentioned the holiday complex in Berkshire
which wanted publicity for its "nudist camp" and
so ne advises' 'Gi rls - fly naked"'. If he intends
to ar,range competition TPs above what we call
Ilat'urist clubs so that the' photographs have an

AUSTIN AVIATION
FOR ALL GLASER-DIRKS
AIRCRAFT
Tl1e D6 500 is coming soon
The DG400 available early 1985
The DG 101 G - two fixed price
options (DM, 36,620)
for Jan and Feo 1985
The DG 300 - One year
Competition results so far Finnish Nationals
1st
8 Days Angers
1st
United States Region 21st
Swiss Nationals
2nd
United States Nationals 2nd
German Nationals
3rd
European Competitions 3rd
Northerns:
1st - 15 mtr: Aircraft
4th - open class

Repairs: R. McLean
0302-64931
122 Main Street, Stillington
York YOB 1JU
Tel: EASINGWOLD 810255
24hr Ansaphone -

Takes 2min message

interesting content there are about seventy in
Britain to choose fJOm. Apparently gliding women
get a lo! less respect and equality than our naturist
women have, jud§ing from his mickey·taking
remarks.
Ladies. ignore his silly sarcasm. I shall be
watching out for your circling sailplanes above our
area in Brickel Wood by the A405 north of junction
6 on the M1. You might see a few dozen sunbronzed bodies at any 01 the four clubs here, with
some gol'dell mermaids splashing about ill the
swimming pools. Beware of quite a bit of air traffic,
executive twins and training singles going into
Leavesden, a friendl'y microlight who dips a wing
in. response to our waving., plus a few 8Ae 125
and 146 jets goillg into Hatfield Aerodrome.
So il anyol you ladies should Ibe overcome by
gravity and be obliged to landln any of the several
fields near here you will be most welcome on a
day visit. Don't bother to bring a bikin~ or a towel,
you can dry off after a refreshing swim just lying
in the sunshine.
Remember this, all you textile types. Only your
mind needs a swimsuit, your body certainly does
not. So cuI the mockery and get logical, Mr Kahn,
You are never loo old to learn.
COLlN' BANKS, St Albans
Correction: A misprint in Bob Rodwell's letter in ourlast
issue, p189, caused some confusion. Some readers will
have realised that "nationally saved" should have red
"notionally saved"

50 YEARS AGO
A. E, SLATER
The 1934 Nationals at Sutton Bank were the ,third
held, but the first to which the public were invited
and cateredl for, and a crowd estimated at
8000-10 000 turned up. No pcints were awaroed
for performance: they wele first introduced after
the 19371nternational Contest by Philip Wills, who
thought British gliding needed them to raise its
prestige among the nations though the traditionalists objected strongly, swearing that they only
glided for fun.
John Laver, the only C pilot of the Dorset Club,
provided preliminary publicity with a new British
duration record of 12hrs 21 min,
On September 4 a thunderstorm front crossed
the site: G. Mungo Buxton went inside it in his
Scud 2 without blind flying instruments and was
tossed up to 7970ft above star!. This was lust short
of Kronfeld's mccrd of 1929 which was one of the
feats which stimulated the formation of the BGA.
However, early in 1934 a German expedition to
BraZil had resulted in a climb of over 14 OOOft by
Heini Dittnar.
Jack Oewsbery also flew north in the thunder'
storm in my 81ue Wren, 'but Eric Collins in his
Rh6nadler wenl only a few miles southward along
it, against a strong wind, following the advice of
Wolf Hirth's textbook, because Hirth's only flight
along a ,front had 'taken him further south than
those whO went north.
Sutton Bank was again in use ,tor the 1935
Natior;Jals, but by 1936 the Derbysnire & lancs
GC site was in action and held the Nationals. 1l1ey
were at Ounstable in 1938 but back at Carnphill
thereafter.

a

Correction: In Doc's last article in the August
issue, p 188, the first balloon flight in England was
given as 1781 and should have been 1783.
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Peter Barnes, Sve 'Bell, Alan Palmer, Miranda
"Lulu" Coleman and Alayne Bradbrook.

Club
News

·LM.C.
COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth)

Copy and photographs for the December-January lS$ue of 5&0 should be sent to
the Editor, 281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge CB1 4NH, telephone 0223 247725,
to arrive not later than October 9 and for the February-March Issue to arrive not later
than November 29.
August 8, 1984
GILLlAN BRYCE·$MITH
BATH & WILTS (Keevll Airfield)
Congratulations to Andrew Davis, the new
Standard Class Champion. Other Keevil pilots
competing in the same Nationals did very well:
Andy Smith 1,Oth, Stuart North 16th and Bob
Bromwich 21 st. Andrew ran a very close 2nd In
the 15 Metre Nationals and Andy Smith came 9th
in an LS-4, see report in this·issue.
Les Nay, Andrew Lauder and Sob Hitchen
have gone solo and Bronze Cs have been
completed by Bob Clarke, Jean Smith, Jackie
Thompson, Pam Dunthorne and Terry Knight.
Martyn GingeU did his 5hrs and Silver heights
have been gained by Nick James, Pam
Dunthorne and Andrew Lauder.
Our new glider workshop has been erected
and our refurbished Auster tug is ready to fly,
thanks to the efforts of Mervyn Pocock and Roger
Slade. A third two-seater has been acquired and
we have bought another Dodge launch vehicle.
We have had a svccessful soaring and
barbecue season and the bar now has a liquor
licence!
Expeditions are planned to the Long Mynd and
Aboyne.
P.D.
BLACK MOUNTAINS (Talgarth)
Mary Koker and Ron Charles have gone solo,
Mary gaining Bronze legs with her first two solo
flights with a Bronze leg arso for John Wood and
5hrs ,for Lawson Orisp. Well done everyone.
Thursday, June 7, brou@htlight northerly winds
and several visitors from the Standard Class
Nationals. Unfortunately the log-keeper was
presented with a problem in that one of the arrivals
(L8-4) didn'ttechnicaJly land until June9, courtesy
of kind friendsl (See Nationals report in the last
issue, p175).
Congratulations to CFI, John Sally, for
achievements in Competition Enterprise and our
thanks to Bill Morgan for his efforts as treasurer
over recent years.

PAJ.
BLACKPOOL & FYLDE (Chipping)
Obituary - Mike Reeves
It is with great sadness that we report the death
of Mike Reeves from a gliding accident on July
15. (See also BGA News).
Mike originally became interested in gliding
through flying models and joined the dub in 1977.
He was elected to the committee in 1981 and reelected in 1983, a fact which reflects Mike's
willingness to shoulder thankless tasks behind the
scenes.
His meticulous and thorough approach to life
also showed in the management.of his Fauvette
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syndicate and his involvement in the building of
a Gull 3 from scratch. A careful and steady pilot,
he flew as often as family and business commitments. allowed and all of us will miss his quiet, dry
wit around the airfield
In Mike we have lost a valuable member- and
our sincere sympathies go to his wife and family.
ValHowells
BORDERS (Milfleld)

The summer has given long hours of soaring with
some good cross-country flights. Co/in Sword
(SH K) and Derek Robinson (Oly 460) flew to the
Northumbria club, got a relight from a winch
launch in failing conditions but didn't quite make
it home.
We have had a number of badgeJlights but the
most commendable must be Dougie Donald's
Silver distance to Middleton Moor near Dalkeith.
The K-6E came to rest 50 yards from the doorway
of a cafe where we all had tea_ We all congratulate
Dougie on his Silver C and his determination.
Membership continues to increase - 97 at the
last count which keeps tug pilots and instructors
busy at the weekends.
T.P
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
(Cambridge and DuxfOld)

June started with our task weeK won by Peter
Baker. Our thanks to Peter O'Donald and his
helpers for organising 11.
We 'have hadplenty Of cross-country and local
activity with a notable increase in the numbers
coming out on mid-week evenings.
Congratulations to Mike Foreman (K-8) on his
5hrs and Silver distance on June 15 and to
Richard Maskell and Steve Foster on their
Diamond goals on August 1.
P.E.S.M.
COTSWOLD (Aston Down)

The seaSOn got off to a good start with the bar
renovated and food being served In the evenings.
We celebrated the longest day on June 23,
managing to get airborne by 4.35am although we
didn't log a record number of flights since ~ turned
out to be soarable and pilots insisted on staying
up!
In the first week of July we /lew over 6000km
with four 500km triangles in two days as well as
many other badge flights.
In the Aockpolishers com.petition, after three
good! contest weekends, we came first overall for
the second year running.
Congratulations on going solo to Doug Jones,

The early season brought some first-class days.
Pat Piggott flew to Stow Moor, Cornwall for Gold
distance and Chris Thomas and Stu Cooper
(T-21) declared Bodmin and landed at
Nympsfield.
The open weekend was most successful with
brilliant sunshine attracting crowds of visitors. The
flying area of our field has been drained which will
be an improvement. Summer evening courses
have been well booked and one student from
New Guinea had read of our courses whilst at
home.
Congratulations to CoIin Jones, Bill Thorpe and
Bob Stephenson on completing Silver Cs. Dave
ASQuith has taken over from Les Johnson as CFI.
We thank Les for all his work. Our dawn to dusk
marathon started at5.3Dam, ending with a record
185 winch and aerotow launches.
Bill Clay celebrated his 701h birthday by entertaining his family and friends to a display of loops
and chandelles followed by a barbecue at the
club. During the same week he also passed his
advanced driving test.
Bad weather resulted in only four flying days
out of nine for our task week, though on two good
days Gary Wills and Roy Baines (Bocian) did an
OIA Tewkesbury in 4hrs 45min and John Endall
an O/R to Towcester with a return leg In
12min.
The task week winners were: Open Class,
Claude Woodhouse with Ernst Specht as runnerup; Club Class, joint winners David Booth and
A1an Fretwe" with Derek Abbey as runner-up and
Vintage Class, John Osborne with Derek Harris
as runner-up. A special award donated by Pete
Beardmore for the plot selected by the task setter
for the most meritorious flight went to David Booth
(SB-5) for an O/R to Hereford Cathedral. Our
thanks to everyone who contributed to the task
week's success.
N.B.
CRANFIELO (Cranfield Airfield)

Another successful summer of evening courses
and air experience evenings made up for the
terrible start to the season. Two members who
joined last year follo"";ngi courses, Korsa Raja and
Eddie Bowgen, have gone solo as well as staff
member John Brightman. Eddie is now flying in
a syndicate Oly and John in the syndicate Piral.
Your scribe went back to school during the dub
flying week. Having landed in his old school
playing field, he duly walked towards the school
building looking forward to a warm welcome from
his old masters. It wasn't tiA he got to the staff room
door fhat it dawned on him that the teachers were
on strike! However, the local press arrived and
some valuable pubficity was gained for the club.
Mid-September the private owners are off to the
Mynd for the week.
D.P.S.

DARTMOOR (Brentor)

We launched our restored T-21 in June and
following successful trials had an open day on
July 7 at our site at Burnford Common near
Tavistock (one mile east of Brentor church).
We now have 48 members and as the numbers
SAILPLANE & GUDING

increase we urgently need fully qualified
instructors. Anyone prepared to help should
oortaet John Bolt, 93 Powisland Drive. Derriford,
Plymouth, tel. 0752 775016 (also membership
inquiries). Meetings are on the first Thursday of
each month at the Cottage Inn, Tavistock at
730pm.
Flying will be on Wednesdays (subject to
negotiation), saturdays and Sundays until the end
of November; but as the site lies within the
Dartmoor National Park we are restricted to winch
launching only. However, the nearby tors of
Dartmoor help to creale some excellent gliding
conditions and alsoprovide us with a magnificent
background.
C.F.
DEESIDE (Aboy,ne Airfield)

Visitors be warned l Aboyne is going to cost you
more. Don't worry too much. Our basic charges
are unchanged, but we IlOW expect a "voluntary"
donation after each flight to the local Scouts, etc..
For every 1000/t gain of heigntJ10km crosscountry, one penny goes into the collecting bottle.
Pilots decide on their own minima. The experts
only oontribute for more than SOOOftlSOkm; the
novices are delighted to call Dinnet and back a
cross-country. Perhaps other clubs might like to
oopy our idea.
Sea breezes produce the occasional summer
diversion. The sea air can come surprisingly far
inland, often reaching Ballater, SOkm from the
coast. Usually, it simply kills the thermals, leaving
good soaring only to the west of Aboyne. But on
scme days, a classic sea breeze front forms, with
~s line of ragged low clOUdS. Pleasant soaring is
then possible well into the evening. Apparently,
Alan Middleton did his Silver distance along a sea
breeze front sometime last century!

KAH.
DeVON & SOMERSET (North Hill)

lan Beckett's immaculate home-built 'Duster' a five year labour of love - appeared on site in
late April, exciting greal interest. He reports well
of its flight characteristics and has achieved some
respectable flights in it, both at home and on a trip
to Vinon and Fayence.
We have a special chaflenge this year for twoseater ni.ghts. Julian and Martin Hine set the
stCi1dard in mid-April with 160km to salisbury and
back to Sherborne. The challenge list is
Iengthening.
We have had a good crop of certificate claims
this year with: solo and A - S. Oesormes, M.
Rulty, J. Pursey, D. Firth, T. Flaxman, A. Wilson
and R. Hadley; Bronze C - D. Andrews, S.
Frtzgerald, A. Price, P. Talbot and Silver distance
- D. Andrews, I. Mitchell and C. Watt. Colin Watt
took advantage of a Mendip GC expedition to
Sultan Bank to gain Gold height. John Burrow,
Sirnon Minson and Chris Miller have their full Cat
ratings and Joe Acreman and Ran Smith have
assistant ratings.
A successful task week in early June had a
variety of short and long tasks. Dave Reilly
(libel1e) won, with that L-8pat.zand Albert Bourns
in dose cOlltention. Ron Perry {Dart 15) from
Mendip Club came 3rd, laking a 300km goal O/R
flight to Redruth, which wethink is the first in that
direction from North Hill.
Then came competition Enterprise, with six
members/5 gliders 'Participating. With eight flying
days' and superb weather, we believe that
everyone enjoyed themselves to the full. (See
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report in this issue). Chris Dobbs (Jantar 1), Simon
Minson (Club Astir) and Dave Reilly completed
Diamond goal flights during the week, Eric Shore
(Dart 15) and Tim Gardner (DG-1 (0) put up good
performances and Dave Reilly was 4th overall.
Douglas King put in more hours than most flying
John Fielden's BBC Micro, developing a scoring
programme for the Competition with considerable
success.
From Canada, we have news of Morven
Patterson, who must be our most exalted female
member having flown a 1-23 over the Rockies to
22 ooOft plus.

LO.K.
ESSEX (North Weald)

The Fighter Meet was held at our airfield so we
had to close for a week, with some members
visiting Nympsfield, Duxford and Roanne. We
thank these clubs for their hospitality.
Congratulations. to Clive Broadway. Gerry
Crowe and Chris Law on going solo.

M.RT.

HAMBLETONS (RAF Dishforth)

Summer has brought some good thermal days,
giving many Bronze and Silver legs: congratulations to Mick Bowman, John Gao and Bill
Jaques on completing their Silver Cs, and to Harry
Birch for his Silver distance. John has now left us
for Germany, after several years of hard work for
the club, and we wish him well.
Other members have kept busy on various
tasks and our visitors' evenings have
recommenced with their usual success. David
Stephenson, who joined us after the first ofthese
evenings, has already gone solo. Solos have also
been achieved by Simon Jackson, Brian
Windham and Gillian Kendrew.
Many members were sorry to hear of the
demise of the T-21 , once our club trainer which
in later years continued to fly as a syndicate
machine, quite recently achieving a creditable
150km. Fm those of us who trained and did our
first solos in this-fine old glider, the absence Irom
the hangar of those big, kind wings leaves a sad
emptiness.
J.P.
HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon Airfield)

Membership'has increased to such an extent the
Blanik has been taken, out of moth-balls to
supplement the Twin Astir and we have use· of a
Grob 109B. The latter is proving a popular
addition to the fleet for basic instruction, advanced
exercises, general flying and wave hunting.
Our special wave membership is being
operated again this winter, so write to us if you are
interested. Meanwhile the summer has provided
us with successful courses, suntans and a July
task week efficiently run by Di and Phil King when
Shobdon aircraft held oH a concerted challenge
from the Long Mynd.
D.J.
INKPEN (Thruxton Airfield)

After a poor May, June and July have been good
anda number of early solo pilots have Bronze and
Silver C badges. Brian and Harry McBride have
Bronze Cs and Peter Edgson, with a Silver height
and duration in one flight, and Steve Lambourne,
with a distance flight to Parham, have completed

their Silver Cs. Jack Barnes has gone solo and
Arthur Downton has resoloed.
Bill Murray and Melvin Ireland took the
syndicate SHK to Competition Enterprise, Bill
winning a day with a 487km triangle.
A "Fly for Fun" week was held in Junewiththe
BGA Twin Astir and a Super Falke available for
members to try. An excellent barbecue rounded
oH the week - out thanks to the helpers.

LO.
KENT (Challock)

Thanks to the work of the organisers our At Home
in May was very successful despite poor weather.
It is becoming an annual event and the number
of visitors, even when unflyabie, indicates it is
worth the eHort.
Our cheese and wine party when we entertain
local farmers and dignitaries was a resounding
success and a worthwhile public relations
exercise.
At our AGM in March, GeoH Johnson and A/an
Garside were elected onto the committee and
John Reeves and Mike Moulang were re-elected
for another two years.
Congratulations to Julie Williams on completing
her Silver C, to A/an Garside on his Gold distance
and to our CFI, John Hoye, on his Diamond
distance, our first from Challock.
J.B.
KENT MOTOR GLIDING & SOARING
CENTRE (Manston)

We are having a marvellous year, and with the
weather being unbelievably kind and Air Traffic
Control at Manston being increasingly cooperative we have been keeping all the gliders
fully utilised. We seem to have got over the spate
of hiccups and accidents at the beginning of the
year and are feeling optimistic fot the future since
the MoD have finally agreed to "open negotiations" for a lease on a parcel of land at the airfield
so that we can erect a proper clubhouse and
hangar. Progress is painfully slow but moving in
the right direction.
Congratulations to the six members who
,recently went solo and to the two members who
have just achieved their SLMG PPL.
John Salt, Tony Goodman and Al'an Sweet
spent a few days al Buckminster GC earlier this
year experiencing the kind of soaring that we
never experience at home, being surrounded on
three sides by the sea. We are looking forward
to the club summer holiday this month and are
taking the Blanik and ten members back with us.
and should like to thank Buckminster for their
hospitality.
E.S.
LAKES (Walney Airfield)

Rod Murfitt gained his Silver height with a wave
climb to 12 OOOft in June, taking advantage of
mid-week flying during the summer courses.
New aircraft on the site are Chris Dobson's
HoHman Dimona motor glider and an Astir CS77
which will replace the Pilatus B-4 as the club's
single-seater.

EK
LONDON (Dunstabl,)

We were all delighted when John CardiH flew his
new ASW-20B to a home victory in the 15 Metre
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This Is a selection from, our range. VAT at 15% Is Included In.1I prices shown but exports ere
normally VAT free. Delivery costs and terms of trade as per our published condition••

SOLE AGENTS

.SOARING (OXFO,RD) LTO

I

I

*

G1098

* * *

This beautiful machine is not primarily for
competition buffs, but ~ SO'ARING in remote,
quiet ,places is more your bag, then this lovely
craft makes" practical and affordable. Tile
G109B offers the highest PERFORMANCE
available, a second generation of the glass
motorglider. In trailing, they have the best
reliablUty record, and in Cl!UB FL'YING, a
G109B can be a good profit centre.
Nile deUvered into the UK since March.
Before YOU buy a motorglider, compare
them. all for yourself, and see.

* * * G103ACRO * * *

The excellent resu'lts of the G103 in the
European two seater soaring competitions
and the 13th place in the European Aerobatic
compelttion achieved against Saltos and
Lol00s are impressive. The G1b3 was proclaFned clearly the best glass two seat trainer
following a long-term, independent German
test. Strong', wonderful handling - That's
why it's the WORLD'S NO 1 GLASS TWO
SEAT GLIDER.

* * * * • * • * * * * *

For details and demonstrations of the' above,
contact the SOLE UKlEIRE AGENTS:

JOHN ADAMS
SOARING (OXFORD) LTD
Lower End, Ewelme, Oxon
0491·37184
Telex 83147 Attn Soaring
Glider Spares: 0494~45854
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VARIOMETERS
Cambridge 57 mm ...........•..... £201.25
Cambridge Mk 4 ................... £402.50
Cambridge Mk 4 Director ........... £293.2&
C!lmbridll9 Mk.4 Nav ............... £782.00
RICO Vano/AudIO Averager .......... £276.1)0
Rico Vario/Audio
Averager/Oirector ................ £454.25

Avionic Dittell!.X 100 ............... £210.00
Avionic Pittet LX 1000 .............. £442.75
Avionic Dittel remote meter ........... £55.20
Westerboer 57 mm Vario VW 910 ... £517.50
Westerboer VW920 Nav, (4 leg preprograrrvne, average speed readlout,
relative vario, final glide, etc)' ...... £546.25

TRANSCEIVERS
Aircraft/Glider sets - CAA Class 1"
Avlonlc Oittel
ATA 720A ........................ £616.40
ATA 720B (4 ch memory) ........... £739.45
ATR 720C (10 ch memory) ......... £899.30
ATiR 720M' (flat pack layout) ......... £899.30

• * * * * * * * * * • *
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Accessories
Soft PVC tubing ....•.... _....•........ 35p
11' Connector ............ _............. 35p
X connector ............. , ..•.......... 41lp
In-line connector ........................ 30p
TE probe (fin or fuselage) ............. £12.65
Filter ................................ £1.84
4-way quick connector .......•....... £13.80

Other manufacturers
Altimeter 80 mm very low friction .... £112.50
Altimeter 80 mm (used) ..........' .... £6lMO
Turn and SUp 57 mm 12 volts DC .... £333.50
Tum and Slip (used) 12 volts DC ..... £89.13
Tum and Sfip 80 mm (used)
24 volts OC, but wMI run off
12 volts ........ , ................. £69.00
Artificial Horizon, 12 volts DC
LOw power consumption,
Swiss made ..................... £897.00
Compass (Airpath) .................. £42.55
Compass (Sohli), with heading mar1<.ers
and pitch adjustment ............. £263.35
Mini panel voltmeter, 12 mm face .... , £13.80
8 mm face £6.90
Accelerometer 2W' (used) ........... £74.75

eo

'0491·37184

* *

INSTRUMENTAnON
"Winter" of We.t Germany
ASI 80 mm 11 tum) .................. £85.68
ASI80 mm 1'12 turn) ................ £~.94
Vario,
mm, flask, and MacCrea(ly
rng ............................ £148.35
Vario 57 mm, flask, and MacCready
rng ............................ £165.60
Capacity flask fitted with heat sink .... £11.96
Slip IndlCalor ....................... £14.94

I

Handhekls, Portables, CM Approved
TR 720 handheld .................. £454.2~
HT 800 llandheld (limited stocks) .... £535.00
GSl Portable (ATH 720A) .......... £828.00
GS3 Portable (ATR 720B) .......... £985.55
Mobiles - Refurbished and with
Home Office Approval
Pye Westminster, fitted 3 frequencies £169.86

RA'D!O ACCESSORIES
Cradle ATR 720A AND C ............ £29.90
Cradle ATA: 720M ..................... £3&.80
Press to TK and cable ... ' .....•...... £8.74
Boom Microphone ....... , ....•...... '£33.93
Miniature loudspeaker ... , ............ £9.95
Mic/loudspeaker .................... £59.80
Headset (Dynamic Noise Cancelling
Mic) ............................. £99.84

1/4 wave ,antenna, coil, co-ax .......... £15.99
5/8 wave antenna, coil, co-~x
magnetic base (Revco) ............ £26.45
Foldable blade antenna .............. £25.30'
Rubber duck antenna (tQ orderj .... , ... £9'.20'
6NC plug ........................... £1..84
UHF plug ........................... £1.15
Twin plug/NATO adaptor ............. £18.98

ELECTRICAL
l2V SM Yuasa Gell Cell ............ £18.98
12V 15Ah Yuasa Gell Cell ............ £36.80
Gall Cell charger ..................... £24.15
Gell Cell charger (2 outlet) ...... , .... £31.05

Locking DIN plugs (male or female) .... £1.44
Magnetic reed switch .................. £1.09
Push on/off switch ..................... £3.25
Toggle on/off switch ........... , .•..... £1.09

QXYGEN
Constant Flow system (complete) .... £218.85
630 litre portable for ASW 20,
LS4, 0.6.300 'etc. dcomPleteJ ...... £218.32
A14A Diluter Deman' regulator,
gauge, blinker ................... £195.50
A14A mask and hOse .............. £162.85
Plus all necessary accessories - on request

GENERAL
BBC B Cross Country tape

(inei. postage) £9.95
PVC tape 25 mm wide, 25 m long ... '. . £2.30
Kodaklnstamatio B & W film ........... £1.20
Instrument panels cut to orde,

PA'RACHUl:ES
New technO~ Ultra-thin pack
(30 mm th' ) incl bag ............. £575.00
Part life canopy with! new pack and
harness .......................... £375.00
Bag ............................... tn.99
WINGCOVEAS
Waterproof ............•.' ..... from £189'.75
Oust-covers ................... from £161.00
BAROGRAPHS
Winter (new model battery operated) ................ £258.711
Replogle (no-blacking) .............. £227.70
Winter loils (50) ...................... £3.18
Replogle papers (20) ................. £2.50

Note: Postage/Carriage is not included in above prices, but VAT is included
Free brochures, advice and price lists from:
'-..
Jane and John Delafield
Cotswold House, Mill Street
ISLlP, axon OX5 2SY
Tel: Kidlington (08675) 2357

Dickie Feakes
23 Orchard Way, afford Darcy
Huntingdon, Cambs PE18 9RE
Ter: Hunlingdon (0480) 81 931

~
Telex: 83138
Telkay G (ref: RDAIR)
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Nationals which we hosted in July (see p218}.
Earliet in the season, Colin C~use, Richard
Brown and "Lofty" Russell all gained Diamonds
at Aboyne. "Lofty" explained that his neight gain
was $lighlly less than the others because the604s
wingspan is so large it reaches from one wave
crest to another ..
Nearer home, John Jeffries and Eric Hammill
both came within an ace of making it home after
SOOkm attempts in the ASW-1,9 Club. John
actually flew mote than 500km and Eric would
have done so if he hadn't chosen to land at
Cranfield instead of in a field.
Lastly, welcome to Mike Munday who joins us
as course imstmctor and lug pilot.
D.S

MENDIP (Weston-Super.Mare)
We flOW have our K-7 together with a K-6CR, both
of which are proving very popular.
several members entered the North Hill task
week in June with Ron Perry (Dart 15} coming
3rd, having also gained Diamond goal with an
OIA (0 Redruth mast.
InJuly we took all ourclubgliders and several
syndicateogliders to North Hill for a week. Wnilst
there Paul Marsh gained Silver distance with a
night of 11 Okm and "Mac" McCollum completed
his Silver C with a flight of 147km, both in the
Skylark 4.
Paul Marsh gained his 5hrs in his first flight in
the Skylark 4.

HP

area from our newly ploughed area. John Stuart
and Addie Brierley led a weekend expedition to
Shobdon, which ellabled us to fly despite the
easterlies; meanwhile Peter Taylo( flew O/R to
Shobdon to prove the pilgrimage wasn't
necessary!
From mid-May onwards we have had some
superb flying with Irequent 6-10kt thermals,
Congratulations to Dalle Cole and Peter Turner
on Silver heights and to 10ny Meakin on Silver
distance. Diana King 'flew 285km to Devon in her
460 in another attempt on Gold distance and the
K-21s have been used to the full in advanced and
cross-country training. Peter Warwick, J. Tibbitt
and George Worthington have soloed.
Peter Taylor has completed a well-deserved
Gold and Diamond goal with a302km O/R on July
1,. Dave Cole has completed his Sillier and lan
Sherratt and Mike Godwin both have their 5hrs.
We had thundery weather when we hosted the
Rockpolishers League in June, resulting in most
01 the Intermediate and Pundit Class being
washed out of the sky at Hay-on-Wye on the
Saturday. Sunday was a little better, and we
managed to gel in a contest weekend. In July we
went to Aston Down for the last meet of the season
when Cotswold GC succeeded in winning the
"Rock" for the second year running. We shall
have to try harder!
Ernie Ainscough popped through <l small wave
holeln June to climb to 13 700ft, closely followed
by Rhoda Partridge. David Hocking went solo on
his 16th birthday. As under-16shave only recently
been able to fly here, we think this is the lirstilime
this nas ever happened at the Mynd.
D.M.K.

MIDLAND (Long Mynd)
We are in the lirst stages of a long term
programme aimed at improving our airlield
surface. With advice and assistance from a
neighbouring farmer, we have cultivated and reseeded alarge area of the field. The grass, in spite
oIthedtought, ,is growing, and we are optimistic
that the final result will 'be a substantial
improvffilent. We intend to treat the whole airfield
over a period of about four years.
Our Silver Jubilee dinner is to be held on
Saturday, October 20. We nope to see as many
members, past and present, as possible; details
available Imm Bob Neill, 193 Russell Road,
Birmingham 13.
April was a good month with a high proportion
of S()arable days and quite a lot of cross-country
flying. Charles Wingfield reached 12 OOOft in
wave on April 14. At the end of the month we were
beselbyeasterly winds (our "awkward" orection)
blowing. lime dusl all over the.launch and landing

NENE VAI.LEY (RAF

Upwo~d)

There has been a fair amount of frustration
recently with, worry over the tenure of the site
casting shadows over some of our activities. We
are beginning to receive cross-country visitors
and we have made two excursions to RAF
Marham.
It was with great sadness that Joe Seitz, CFI,
resigned but he had promised to take his wife on
some trips before 'l:1e left for the USA in
September. Still he couldn't keep away and was
last seen flying the K-6E stacked full of antiques.
Tnanks for all the help you gave the club Joe.
Thanks also to Bill Scull and Lou Franks who
helped to find .gap-fillers and John, les and Martin
for filling the gap.
Tlle chairman's been flying rather well recently,
notching up 2V2hr plus flights. Ted Booker has
been cheating and getting aerotows from

Husbands Bosworth but has gained his Silver
height whilst Neil SCanlon flew our veteran K-2 for
Silver distance.
Oul in the Fens we are about the only group
looking forward to the stubble burning l
OH.

NQRIHWALES
(Pen-y-Parc:, Nr Holywell)
At our AGM on July 1 we welcome three new
committee members, Jack Edge, Dave Spral<e
and' Bruce Tweed· and thanked retiring members
Alan Dean. Harold Griffiths and Norman Anyon
for their services.
Since Whit we have had continual flying with
a very successful club week when overSOO flights
were Ilown over nine days. Duri ng the week Gerry
Maddock and our youngest member, 16 year-old
lan Birtelt's, went solo, Alan Howels achieved his
second Sronze leg and Rory McGough his first.
The week ended with a spot landing competition, won by Ray Ball and Brian Sedgwick,
bothone pace from the marker, and a barbecue
at the Singing Kettle
We have had a number of visitors and a parly
from the Women's Institute for air experience
flights as well as about a dozen new members
over the last two months.
B.S.

OUSE (Rufforth Airfield)
Our bUSiest day in a busy summer was June 24,
Midsummer Day, whem we held our longest flying
day, with the intention of lIying from dawn to dusk
to raise sponsorship money for the club and for
charity, and of course to have fun. The day was
a success, raising over £300, which is being split
between the club, Our flying for disabled people
and two charities.
We started before sunrise with, the first llight at
4.15am, and completed 141 flightsbeforel:leing
stopped by bad weather at 7.30pm. Had we been
able to continue, we would have beaten otjr target
of 160 flights.
T,he first visitors arrived at 4.30am, and the first
passenger flight was just after 5am. We flew
Simon Ward (tne actor playing Jesus in the York
Mystery Plays), several blind people, the farmer
who owned our land before it was requisitioned
lor ·the airfield during the war and more than 60
others.
Our first year of courses has got off to a good
starl with a mixture 01 COl,jrses and air experience
flights fot schools. We have also flown several
groups of disabled people and had a Women's
Institute flying day. The clubhouse is now in full
-~=~==~-

ENJOY MOTOR-GLlOING FROM ENSTONE
in our lIeel of GROB lOO's

Glidervvork

Motor gliding offers a range' o.f opportunities for glider
pilots from the beginner to the more experienced. We
specialise 'in teaching basic gliding tecfmiques, field
selection for landil19 out and cross COLW1try navigation.
We also convert Bronze/Silver badge holders to
SLMGPP~ .. Comolete be9inner~ are. welc0.me, we
ol1erc B training course up to and Inclu<J!ng SlMGPPl.
Ou r aircraft are available for the private use by holders
of a motor glider PPL.

C of A OVERHAULS
and REPAIRS
By t .. GLOVER senlCilr Inspec;tor

=-;;;;!~

NO MEMBERSHIP StJBSCRIInION - PERSONAL TUITION BY CM-APPROVED INSTRUCTORS
BOOKYOUA FLYING BY THE HOUR - PAY ONlY FOR FLYING -SEVEN DAYS A WEEK OPERATION

ENSTONE AERODROME, CHURCH ENSTONE, OXFORDSHIRE OX7 4NP

lel 060872-208

I

Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby
Tel. Market HarbOrough 880375
Lutterworth 57544

r
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use and the 1<iichen was inaugurated witn 40
brea'kfasts on Midsummer Day.
John Hall, Mark Blades, Simon Forrester,
Amanda Evans (one of our course members),
Eddie Metcalfe, Andy Bradley, David Jones and
DavidWatson have gone solo, More aircraft have
joined our private owners' fleet - a Kestrel, an
LS-4 and a syndicate T-21. Bob McClean's
workshop is under construction and is moving
from Doncaster to Rufforth.
At the AGMN'eit As'hworth and Steve Lee
retired and were replaced by DonAtkinson (one
of our newer members) and David Bullock (our
course instlUctor).

In welcoming our numerous new members, we
woul'd like to give particular mention to Alliso/i1
Randle, tne 15 year-eld daughter of long standing
members Jane and Mike.
The longest day was cel'ebrated with dawn to
dusk flying followed by a well attended barbecue.
1

PoW.
Obituary -

Peter J. Pratelll

R.T.
OXFORD (Weston on the Green)
Dave Compston, Ramsey Dunning, Graham
Keirte, Hank Sloka, Charlie Stewart and Mark
RoWland have gone solo with various Bronze and
Silver legs gained by other members., perhaps the
most remarkatjle being the 5hrs scraped by Chris
Emson to-complete his.SilverC in record time.

RATlLESDEN (Rattlesden Airfield)

III the last two months we !lave had an
unprecedented number of weekends spoilt by
that curse of the single-strip winch site -the light
crosswind. Although our single-seaters have
managed a passable launch, our K-7s have
suffered the ignomy of up, round and down so
,familiar of our T-21 days. Even so, we
congratulate Kevin Garrard, Dan Stag and
Grenvil/e Cross for solCling and converting to the
K-B (the I'atter achieving his Bronze legs in his first
three flights), and to Paul Steggles and Oave
Cornish for each achieving the Silver C grand
slam on the same day.
At present we are preparing our site to 110st a
leg of the East Anglian Inter-Club League Competition and to avoid a repeat of the 11orHoopopular eHect the runway /'lad on the leading
edges of visiting "glass" we've swept it.
On June 3 veterans of the 447th Bomber
Group, who flew B-17s from Rattlesden, came for
the dedication of a memorial funded and erected
in their honour by the local commvnity. Judging
by the length of time their coach stayed at the,end
of our runway, I'm sure they were delighted at the
impromptu-aerobatics performed for them by two
of our instructors.
RW,

SCOTTlSI:I GLIDING UNION (Portmoak)

Spread your wings
at Australia's Iarrgest
Soarl'ng Centre
Fulfil your Gold and
Diamond distance ambitions,
AChieve, even greater (Iistances
and higher speeds,
Our fleet includes: Cirrus,
Hornet, LS4, ASW 19B, LS:3, Mini
Nimbus, Pik, Mosquito and Janus.
Aerotows Iby Pawnee 235's.

CaIJ US"

w". Od~~

NARROMINE

~

P.a, Box 77. Narromine. N.S,W 2821
Ausrralia. reJephone:/068) 8918056
Telex No. EAGLES AA 63508

Sadly we report the death of Peter on March 19
after a short illness.
A dental surgeon by profession he joined the
Oxford Gliding Club in 1960. He frequently and'
willingly gave his time to undertake the chores
necessary to ensure the smooth running of the
club and quickly established himself as a key
member becoming an illstructor, tug pilot and a
BGA inspector. He gave long service on the
committee in various capacities including the
posts of secretary and chairman.
Whilst on holiday in Germany during 1'975 he
flew the Astir CS prototype. Recognising its
potential ne ,formed Soaring Oxford ltd as-the
Grab UK agent, becoming well known in gliding
circles promoting the Astir series of gliders and
the G109 motor glider.
Peter was also instrumental in re-forming the
OxfOrd University Gliding Club at RAF Bicester
in the mid 1970s, helping them to buy a K-7 and
later a Twin Astir.
His tireless and generous support of both clubs
will be greatly missed. Our sympathy goes to his
parents and family.
Trevor Moss

Sailplane & Gliding
The magazine can be obtained from most GlidingClubs in
et. Britain, altematively send £8.75 postage included, for
an annual StIbscription ,to the British Gliding Association,
Kimberley House. Vaughan Way, Leicester.
Red leather-cloth bir'lders specially designed to take copies of lhe
magazine and gold-blocked with the title on the spine are only
available from the B'.G.A.

P,rlce £4.25 (£4.74, InCluding post and packing).
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In this, our 50th anniversary year, the club is
looking healthier than it has ,for many years with
membership increasing and more course
members by half way through the season than in
the whole of last year. Our thanks for this to Angus
Napier, pvblicity officer, who is doing an excellent
job promoting us and gliding in general.
Our open day in June was a huge success
although the flying display ended in Platypus-like
chaos due to the weather.
The ,annual fly-in barbecue will be at George
Lee's farm with up to ten gliders arriving for the
evening's entertainmeflt.
A,G.ID.

SOUTHDOWN (Parham Airfield)
This has been the best soaring season ever with
14 300km flights and over 19 OOOkm -flown up to
the end of July.
Richard Hawkins set the pace with a 300km
flight in April, but alasl'1is middle TP photos were
blank, lan Ashdown did a 300krn on two
consecutive weekends and K'athleerl Mitchell
(Pi rat) flew 305km but missed her Diamond.
Congratulations to Craig Lowrie, Peter
ChoderCl andJane Turner on Diamond goals; to
Richard Wyl'd and Steve Freeman on 00mpleting
llileir Silver Cs; to Nick Barrie and Paul White on

OVERSEAS AGENTS
CANADA
T. R. Beasley, Soaring Supplies, PO Box 4851.
SI. Laurent, p.a. Canada. H4L 4Z5.
SOUTH AFRICA
Peter Eich. PO Box 82707, Southdale 2t35. Johannesburg. Transvaal.
HOLLAND
Aeropress (Ary Ceelenl P Stockmanslaan 53, 5652 RB Eindhoven
USA and all other Countries
Payable in either Sterling £8.75 or US $17 but Inte~national Money
Orders preferred, direct to the British Gliding Association.
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going solo and to Steve Turner andJim Rochelle

on their full Cat ratings.
Our K-la arrived from the Wasserkuppe in May
and is giving much pleasure as well as !;)ei~g a
picture of German maintenance.

RoW.
STAfFORDSHIRE (Morridge)
Congratulations to Dave Robbins and Oerek
Martin on going solo and to Andrew Chappell on
gaining his Bronze C and conver1i ng to the K-1 e.
The postponement of our dawn to dusk flying
day due to us having to dismantle two prefabricated 'bungalows we bought from the local
authority proved fortuitous. Good soaring
conditions on the I'ater day soon made us lose
sighl of the 1'00 launches target in favour of
achieving over 22hrs soaring on the th[ee club
aircraft alone.
We had some useful local publicity when we
were visited by the lord Mayor of Stoke-an-Trent
and by a two-day camp !Of a group of Stafford
schoolchildren who enjoyed some first-ofass
soaring.
Ken Whillon, an instructor for 14yrs, is giving
gliding a rest lor a while and we thank him for his
long and valuable service.
B.G

STRATFORD ON AVON
(long Marston Airfield)
Many very good soaring days during June and
Jufyhave produced Some notable achievements
including Fred Goooall completing his Silver C
with a 5hr flight in the Capstan
During a very succesSful course in July
Graham McMillan, Chris Morris, lan Wood, Allan
Wihams and Brian Marsh went solo, Brianon his
16th birthday. well done 8rian.
OJr air experience evenings are going
extremely well with IwO to three evenings a week
to the end of August and further courses fully
booked.
We have acquired two winches which are
being overhauled by our ever willing engineering team with trials expectedl soon.
M.M.

Obituary-Matthew (Tom) Smith
It is with profound regret that we record the death
of lom Smith in a mid-air collision with a light
aircraft on May 12 during a 30()km allempt out
of Bidford (see last issue, pleO).
Tom joined us in 1980 from Doncaster GC
when his job ·brought him to the Midlands and
immediately impressed everyone wit~ his joy and

Slanford Rivers, Nr, anger, Essex CMS 9P.J

rei 0277 363262
October/November 1984

Nev Skelding

SURREY & HANTS (lasham Airfield)
Ine season continues to be good with 30Qkms
for Annabel Lucas and Keith lines and
innumerable Silver distances. DiamondS have
proved a little more elusive withlJohn Bell landing
after 400km on one attempt and' flying 490km in
over 9hrs on. another. Hard luck to Dalle lNunn
who sailed round a "non-standard 500km"
suggested by his syndicate partner in his LS-4.
The reason for its lack of popularity emerged
when it was measured after the flight - 490km!
On June 30 Chris loYel1 and John Bastin flew
a 429km OIR to Okehampton in the Janus on a
UK two· seater OIA distance record attempt.
Unfol1unately due to a hitch in the processingtheir
photos failed to come out. They have since made
further attempts but been defeated by bad
weather at Ihe (Ps.
June 30 heralded the start of an extraordinary
week with flights over 500km being completed on
Ju'ly 1,3,4 and 5. A/an Purnell flew three
consecutive 500kms in his Nimbus 3.
There has beerl no sign of any Dunstablites
seeking to reclaim the challenge plate we have
:herd for more than two years. There have been
suggestions we stlould fly it up there in our T-21
ito remind them of its existence.
C.G.S.

SWINDON (Souttl Marston)

Congratulations to Les Clark, Bob Poole and
Helen Wallace on going solo.
Our annual dinner-dance will be at The Post
House, Swindon, on October 20 and old
members and friends are invited to contact us for
details.
P.M.

TRENT VALLEY (Kirton in Lindsey)

At last our much delayed K-13 has arrived and
now our "aithful @Id barge can finally be retired
after many years' service.
Bob Baines and Paul Holland eame 3rd in the
Northern Aegionals, Paul achieving Diamond
goal with an OIR to Grantham. Our pilots are also
doing well ifil the Inter-Club League, winning
ollerall in thetast round at Kirton. The final round
will be at Winthorpe.
Congratulations also to rim and linda Woollard
on going solo.
R.H.
ULSTER (Bellarena)
By the start of August we'd almost doubled tast
year's cross-country mileage, witn nearly 5000km
logged onclub ladder flights - a feat owing little
loan otherwisee!1joyable and sweiterjng nine-day
Easter camp with few cross-country possibilities.
AmorJ!;l the season's more notable flights are
CFI Bill Craig's Gold C completion and Diamond
goal with a 300~m cross-borderO/R la Oldcastle;
A/an Sands' 410km round a 500 attempt; a
DiamOnd goal triangle and the first 217km
"pewter pot" run to the Dublin GC by an Ulster
pilot, both achieved 'by Jim Weston.
During a John Willie course at the DGC, which

GLIDER
INSTRU,ME'NTS
Approved agent torPZLand Cambridge
instruments, sales and repairs

The summer has seen expeditions to Sutton
Bank, RhiQos - where our K·l Breached 9400ft
as! in wave - and Lasham, where Jamie Whelan
did Our 50km milk-run in reverse - landing at
South Marston, Our ltlanks to all three clubs for
Ineir hospitality.
We may not have shone in this years' Southern
League but neither did the sun for most of the
,Nme. We did earn a reputation fO' always sending
,t~e largest contingent.

THE
MECCA OF

~PIGG,OTT,
=.----=-- ---- --=_.
Windcones made in MinistryofDefence
Hypalon'". also In nylon and cambric.
Landing Marker Sets in bright orange.
Nallonal, Advertising Flags and
Banners_
Canvas Covers 10,( all requirements.
Flagstalls supplied and erected in
Steel, Aluminium. Fibfeglass and
Timber - suitable for Windcones.
Towing Cable Drogues.
PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED

enthusiasm, not otlly for the sport itself but also
for the improvement of club facilities. The many
projects he undertook will stand as tangible
monuments to his memory. M@re importantly
though, Tom will be remembered by those he
taught to fly.
As well as his enthusiasm for cross-countries,
Tom felt the need to pass on his love and
klilowledge of flying and pilots who had the
privilege to have been taught by 'llim will always
be in his debt.
Our sympathies go to his family and friends.

GLlDING~~=::~~1;

I

Barographs calibrated

M. G. Hutchlnson
5 GtendeYon Road
Woodley
Reading. Berks
Telephone 07·34 ·696491

WAIKERIE
SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

Every pilot should visit It once In • lifetime. The more devout every year.
WAIKERIE has MORE GLIDING FREEDOM, SPACE, POTENTIAl.. than anywhere else in the world.
WAIKERIE has the besl sailplanes and laciNties in AUSTRALIA, and staff 10 help you use your
potential.
SUMMER COMPETITION -16tho'22nd December, HI84

WAIKERIE GLIDING CLUB INC., P.O. Box 320, Waikerle, Soothe Australia 5330
or phone I'.S.O. +61 85 41 2044
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we supported, Robin Gibson flew his Silver
distance while William McNair did the same from
the home field.
A recent visit by examiner Bernie Morris gave
Mervyn Farrell his full rating, while{ecent soloists
are Waiter Gilmore, Eugene McElhl'rlny and
Damian Fitzsimons.
Jeremy Brysofl's ex-Kerry GC Blallik has beeli
very active following, its first flight for more thal1
1Oyrs, at the end of a painstaking restoration A
K·7 newl'y acquired by the Queen's University
club, which will operate as all integral par~ of the
Bellarel1a fleet, is coming from lasham and will
expand our' overalllrainin.9 capacity.

R.RR
VALE OF NEATH (Rhlgos)
You have not heard from us for some time but we
are progressing steadily. We've been getting a
lot of good llying from' 'our" ridge, straight off the
wi nch, although we now have a tug on site, and
continue to fly throughout the winter when we ,get
excellent wave.
We now have a good nucleus of pilots, one of
the lalest being Arwyn ~arrjs, a student who
recently went sol'o withili one hour of his birth time
on this 16th birthday.
Our congratulations also go to Elaine Rees who
wenl solo il1 June. Elaine is the first female to go
solo at our present site and only the second since
the club was formed. Although weare a smalll club
we \1ave a good per.centage of BrGnze Cs.
We recently held an open day in aiel of "lhe
Bone TumoLlr Cancer fund", organised by
Edgar Hillier and very, well supported by the
members, tlheir wives and the committee. It waE

Arwyn Harris, Vale of Neath
one hour of hi, birlh time.

Gc, didn'l JUSI go solo on his 161h birthday - he managed to gel launched wilhin

ar;] outstanding success and we hope 'for a similal
response on our open day In August.

V,GW
VECTIS.(Sandown Airport)
The club was· reformed at Easter with an initial
membership of 22, mostlyab-inllio, and has now
swelled to 34 as the sight of our ex RAF Blaf\ik
becomes more familiar over the Isle of Wight.
Weather oonditioFlS OVEr ,the last threE months
have been excelleAt with rain stopping play only
once aM ~hermals activemost weekends without
being affected by onshore breezes. The

SOARING HOLIDAY PARTIES
WELCOME
Tet (0789) 772606 office
(0789) n8391 airfield

THE

occasions when there have bee 11 stWrlg onshore
breezes have enal9led us to go ridge soaring
above the coastal cliffs at Luccombe and Culver
with, to date, flights of 3V2hrs possible.
Many thanks must go 10 eFI, lan Creighton,
with his infectious eli1thusiasm and exper,ience,
John Trowbridge{currently serving with the RAF
in the Falklands) and also Roy Pidgeon, who have
enabled John Cliff (treasurer), lRoryCarter (safety
officer), Graham Deegan, Michael Fry, Terry
Ratsey Woodroffe, Mike Morris, Roy Til'ey and
Steven Mortemore (yours truly) to go so'lo alld tor
Ken faylor, Eric 'Fry, Terry Brown and John
Kenny to re-sol'o.

2 MILES SOUTH OF
BIDFORD-upon-AVON
Nr. ALCESTER,
WARWICKSHIRE

JANUS C

20 METRES' OF HIGH PERFORMANCE 2-SEATER

YOU TOO CAN FLY THE BEST AT THE

AVON SOARING CENTRE

OUR fLEET CONSISTS OF BLANIKS, JANUS, and STANDARD CIRRUS
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Thanks also to the tug pilot, Dudley Morgan
and his wife Irene who pop across from the
mainland in their Super Cub and to' chairman
c
JohnGalt, w~o has donated the use of his Skylark
4for themore experienced pilots and as a visual
goal for the recently solo.
SM.

Talgafth Mary Charlotte-Green brOKe the
women's UK 300km goal and return record in her
CirnJs and Paul $teiner achieved his 500km
Diamond in "he Janus.
We start a five weeK expedition, to Aboyne in
October, taking. our own tug with us.
We ,have had a good collection of badge
claims, among them Martin Spalding, MicK Boik,
lan Fraser and John Norman who all achieved
300km, John has joined us from Germany, with
his wife Lyn, and we have said goodbye 10 Alfie
Bass and Jeff Cowling, who have been posted
10 Germany.
On the staff side, Mick Alford and Pete Lewis
have left the RAF and Terrv and Lou Pills have
joilled us. We also look forward to seeing Roger
Crouch becoming. deputy CFI in October. We
have two new full Cats, Gary Buckner and Jeremy
Berringer. Well done!
The Vintage Glider weekend at Whitsun was
rained off, but in true British tradition we he1d a
very successful barbecue and disco despite the
low clOUd. We also had a very successful preComps party. The beginning of the Inter-Services
'Regionals managed to please Ihe water alJthority!
Day 1 saw the first rain for months.
We now have a PawMe lug, a new K-21 and
a Ventus. The new motor glider (G-SAMG)
eventually arrived after gelling stuck by weather
in France on its delivery Ilight.
S&J.H.

WELLAND (Middleton)
The oh-postponed visit from the Velbert GC,
Germany, finally happened on June 9, when
Guide ObermOller and Erhard Anker flew in with
their Club's Dimona_ Another visit is planned by
a larger party for next year.
Congratulations are due to Ron lee on his
Bronze and to Gerard O'Callaghan, Gordon
S<3ly, Heydon McEvaddy and Dave Strachan
on going solo.
Flying nights are proving very popular and are
a good soureeol income. We are now ironing
most of the gremlins out of our oew two-drum
winch.

RHS
WOLDS (P,ocklington)
tthas been a good year for producing SOlo pilots
and our C0ngratulations to lam Brown, Denis
Pardoe and Bob Gadd. Also to Helen Revell who
litended two of our now fully booked courses and
went solo on the second.
Six of our pilots have competed in the Northern
and Booker Regionals and OUI next major event
is the official openiAg and party on August
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FOUR COUNTIES (RAF Syerston)
We welcome John Cook, our new CFI. I'm sure
Cosford are sorry to see him go. Flying continues
with weather so good that even lan Garton has
achieved 50km and with It our congratulations,
Now he has to learn to soar his Swallow!
Martin Goodwin l:1as completed his Silver C
and, along with me, looks forward 10 an
instruotors' course in September.
Indifferent weather made our Competition Killy
weekend,into a downwind dash affair. Next year
might see us keepi ng the entry fees and the British
team taking a percentage ot the weekend's bar
profits. That should buy a few 'blazers and ties_
An expedition is planned to Aboyne for the
t9udding Diamond hunters and our 'best pilots are
in various competitions.
O.B.

FULMAR (RAF Kinloss)
I

FENLANDS (RAF Marham)
We had a successful three weeks' flying at a locar
airfield, Swanton Morley, incorporating an abinitio course which allracted several new
members. John Baker, Martin Pengelly and BraOI
8adgery have gone solo, John ,having 'Qot his
Br,onze legs alQng with Merv Messanger and'
Andy Foley who have also converted to the K-8.
Sam Ev-ans compreted his Silver C wifh a
distance flight arid John Trubrjdge flew 300km
at Bicester, having killed a sheep on an earlier
outlanding'.
The K.(l "rairer has been finished and Tony Steel
and AI Raffan have bought a vintage Weihe as a

Graham Kirby was our first Gordonstoun pupil to
go solo and managed a Bronze I'eg shortly
aherwards. Dave Edwards flew 48.2km of a SOkm
attempt, getting away from a winch launch before
the sea breeze and between aircrah movements.
Mark Critchlow gained Silver height with a 7200ft
climb in thermals over the ,bay and John Laurie
has gone solo, while Jim Franeey spends much
of his time in the 1<-8. Full Cat. Oscar Constable
has gone 10 Hallon - and we miss his hydraulic
press.
W.G,

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL (Lee-on-Solent)

ANGLIA (RAF Wattisham)
Anglia is alive and! well after a rather wet and
windy winter which forcibly curtailed our flying,
We did however manage to get five ab-initio solos
in April and have had thlee re-soros since then.
We said tarewelllo Gordon and Kjm Forsyth on
posting to St Athan, congratulate John Hicks on
being made CFI and welcome our second
Service ful~ Cat at Wallisham, Keith Sleigh.
Oudongest day on June 23 started<Well 'but was
rained off in the late afternoon after on/V 140
launches; the bar which has fecently been rebuilt
by Mouse Ackroyd provided a good refuge for
the evening
We have recently exchanged our K-21 for a
K,13and the complete fleet, inclUding the SHK,
K-4 and Torva Sprite is active and we are eagerly
awaiting delivery of a second bus winch.

The Name may sound a trifle exclusive,
but the Cambridge University Gliding
Club is open tQ everyone,
We winch and aerotow trom Duxford
all year, mostly at weekends, and
aerotow only from Cambridge. We run
holiday courses from April to Septem'ber for beginners and solo pilots.

EWR
For Course
For gen.eral
informatiOfl write to

B1CESTER (RAFGSA Centre)
The Talgarthexpedition was a great success with
superb thermal soaring and wave to 14 OOOft. We
flew on 12 of the ~'3 days, with a memorable I'ead
and follow into the Brecon Beacons. Whilst at
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long term restoration project.
Ralph Dixon, Terry Mitchell and Martin Durham
have flown in the Nationals and our video crew
has produced a light hearted version of the
RAFGSA video.
We say hello to Malcolm and Sue Norris and
goodbye to John Armstrong and Katharine
Ludlow who have gone to Germany and to Andy
York who has joined the RAF at last.
S.L.

The Secretary
55 Moortield Rd
Duxford
Cambs

details write to
COurse Secretary
"Cirrus"
5 Wallmans Lane
Swavesey, Cambridge
Tel. Swavesey 30533

The Easter course was very successful with eight
soloS', as well as club members gaining a number
of Bronze and Silver legs, including Silver
distances lor Clayton Rowe and Marc Morley. We
were lucky to also have the BGA Twin Astir to
augment o\cJr fleet and it proved very popular. Paul
Megson has bought a Swallow and several of our
advanced pilots have discovered how interesting
a g1ider this is to fly.
The 1-21 is flying again in its new colours of
silver and yellow, and the winch has completed
a minor overhaul.
Our thanks to Kestrel GC for making us so
welcome when our airfield was being used for
cycle racing.
We welcome a newjnstructor, John Williams,
and a new tug p~ot, "Soapy" Waters, Sadly we
are losing the mainstay of our winch project, Ken
Stephenson who is going on draft. Ken has been
very prominent in a number of projects over the
years as well as being our bar supervisor and we
wish him well.
Allemps to reduce the mess "hat comes from
the bird poplJlation living in the hangar roof have
not been completely successful. A dummy hawk
hanging from the rafters has 'been totally ignored
by them. Hard luck Nobby, have another Iry.
H.C.
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BRIAN WEARE
GLIDER WORKS
DUNKESWELL AIRPORT
HONITON, DEVON
Tels: Luppitt 338 (9-5 pm)
Honiton 41679 (after 6 pm)
MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE. OR METAl.
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND
LIGHT AIRCRAFT

C of A OVERHAULS
B.G.A., C.A.A., P.FA APPROVALS

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
THE SOARING SITE

WHAT TO DO IN 1984
(TICK BOX)

o

GOLF

o

FISHING

0 BOWlS

o

SQUASH

0 TENNIS

o
o
o
o

The Cornish Gliding and Rying Club
Trevellas Airfield, Perranporth
Cornwall
Tel. Perranporth 087-257-2124
Gliding courses from ApIlI t6 October
- fleet includes motor glider - B.G.A.
full-rated Instructors - fine soaring lovely coastal airfield - Ideal for a
different family holiday.

0 SWIMMING

HILL WALKING 0 WATER SKIING
VISIT SCOTIISH CASTLES
GET DIAMOND HEIGHT

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston
Cornwall
Tel: Helston 03265-62294

GET 5 HOURS IN WAVE
GET IT ALL AT DEESIDE
(NOW WITH lclCENSEO BAR)

Phone or write to:

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
DINNET, ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE
Tel: 0339 85-339

BLACK MOUNTAINS
GLIDING CLUB
Holiday course members and visitors welcome at our scenic club.
Courses from £80 to £135 with
accommodation (flying extra). For
details write to Bristol and Glos
Gliding Club, Nyrnpsfield, Stonehouse, Glos GL10 3TX, or phone
0453860342.

Open all week April-October

Situated amongst the highest I1'lOUntains in South Wales, one of the UK's
finest soaring sites.
Longest ridge routes; wave in all wind
directions.

AI Lesham we operata all week, elle'Y week which
means we could provide a uselul ,uWlement 10 your
tral1l1g. Whether you are nol yet solo and would
benefit from a weel<'s consolidaled inslruction. or a
budding cross-coootry pilot needing SOaring or
field-landing Iraining. we have Ihe expertise and
faci~ties to help.
Apart from our large 2-seater fleel and excellent
aerotow and autltow laclities. we ha"" a
comprehensive briefing room for lectures or
instructional vldeolapes Wbad weather prevents II)';"g.
On-s~e accommodalion

for club eXpeditions is always
available by arrangement.

Visiting pilots/gliders welcome.

BOOk'lngs: Secretary, B.M.G.C.
Lower Penylan, Glasbury-on-Wye
POwyl HR3 5NT
TeI: 04974-583/0874-711254

Tel Hemard :025 683) 322

Shobdon: The accessible wave Site in
unspoilt border countryside. Superb
wave system established by nearby
Welsh mountains. Private owners and
club expeditions welcome bUt be sure to
book. Restaurant and Bar on site. Summer courses, excellent area for small
hotels and pubs, or, camp or bring your
own caravan.
WRITE

OR
PHONE
NOWI

HEREFORDSHIRE GLtolNG CLUB
SHOBOON AIRFIELD
LEOMINSTER. HEREFORDSHIRE
0905-620687

Lasham Gliding Society
Nr. Alton, Hants

FEET AMSL
Achieved 31.12.83
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Claes your home club operale only al weekend.?

Absolute beg;"ner, are of course always wetoome we have a large choice 01 courses and types of
membet'ship to sui '/011 needs.

Now with full-time tug pilot.

33100
11 you're an experienced glider J)ilot and
looking for a good base to fly from on your
holiday, COventry Gliding Club is the pla~e
for you.
Situated just outside Husbands Bosworth
within easy reach of many other Clubs.
Aero·tow laun.ching ensures maximum
soaring oppqrtunity for bOth long distance
III1d local gliding.
Club facilities include licensed Bar, first
class accommodation, good company and
easy access frQm motorways.
We also extend a very warm welcome to
the not so experienced and the beginner,
our holiday courses are amongst the very best.
For details ring:
Market HarbOrough 880429 or 880521
For holiday courses ring
Market Harbo!ough6804~
or write t>: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB LTD
HUsbands Bosworth Airfield
Lutterworth. Leics lE17 6JJ

LASHAM

0

r 270

-=~~-

-LONDON GlIDING CWB

Dunstable Downs, BedfordShire
Telephone: 0582 63419
Situated at the foot of the Chiltern
hills, and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
(just off the M1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, reliable launching
equipment including tug aircraft.
Th is famous site has plentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
th-e year. Resident Instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommodation and other facilities. Visitors
welcome.
Write for Course brochures or
club membership details to tl\e
Manager, or ring 058263419

SAILPLANE & GUDING

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
V/non, France, June 2~July 8
NIKKI CAMPBELL
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
Vlnon, France, June 27..July 8
The Championships were bathed in blue skies
and sunshine with, very little cumulus. Only two
contest days were lost, one on a grey overcast
day and one on a wave day which it waslhought
loo chancy for a task. Not too ehancy for Pam
Hawkins, however, who .gained her Diamond
height - 23 5oooft.
The competition was very well run with all
departments running smoothly in an efficient and
friendyatrnosphere. The site facilities have been
greatly improved - a prus point if yOl,l are thinking of a trip there yourself,
Tasks were !Iong, about 400km for the 15m
Class and between 400 and 500km lor the Open
Class. The Open Class were set an Q/R te Sal·
lanches, the other side of Mont Blanc one day and
on acouple of days lIew for seven oreight hours,
still landing al 2145hrs. Stamina was clearly
needed in large quantities!
The main lesson learnt from Vinon was the vast
difference in technique required lor mountain flying as opposed to any other sort of flying. Flying
was very low and very fast, often through narrow
mountain passes. It was mainry for this reason that
all Classes were won by IOC31 pilots who knew

Please send news and exchange copies
of Journals to the Overseas Editor: A. E.
Slater, 7 Hlghworth Avenue, Cambridge,
CB4 2BO, 'England.
their way around the mountains. Very often the
15m Class were faster than the Open Class even
though their tasks were not much shorter because
of their greater manoeuvrability and ability to fly
closer to the rock lace.

Landed In a garden
There were only two accidents. Our pilot, Peter
Coo'k, missed some power lines and ended up
in someone's garden with most of the glider hit·
ting their house (which fortunately didn't suffer
much more damage than the flowerpots knocked
off the balcony by the wingtip). The owners responded with Gallic good humour and even gave
the pilot and crew dinner!
The other accident befell an Italian who caught
a wingtip in a tree - his glider was written off; but
he got away with breaking his ankles. He spent
the next day in hospital chatting to his fellow pilots
on the radio as they flew over him!
Chris Garton flew well, leading the Worrd 15
Metre Champion Kees Musters for eight days.

WINTER BAROGRAPHS

I

I

Bkni, 10km, 12km mode1:s in stock

£225.00 + £3 p&p
Other Winter instruments available
and wide range 01 second-hand instruments
send SAE for lists

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED
Lasham Airfield, Alton; Hampshire
Telephone Heniacd (0256-83) 359

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVIC'ES LYD.
Cs of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN Ale
LOTS OF K·13 & SWALLOW SPARES
WRITE OR PHONE':

KEN 8LAkE

BUXTON 4365

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LID.
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.
October/November 1984

I

This was in spite of a photographic penalty of
25Qp!S awarded to him on Day 1. He had photographed the start line missing the markers; but
was Ilevertheless timed accuratefy. At first his
points were reduced to zero. Even after making
an official protest in which the BritiSh were supported by 16 votes to~wo, the director exercised
his right to award a penalty and! took off 250pts.
This was thought to be rather stiff; but no more
could be done about it. If Chris had retained these
250pts he would have finished in 6th place.
Leading results: Open Class (15 competitors),
1 G. Lherm. France (Nimbus 31 8981 pts; 2 F. B1atter, Switzerland (Nimbus 3) 8733pts; 3 B, Gantenbrink, Germany (Nimbus 3) 8161 - British
places: 10 R. Jones (Nimbus 3) 5031; 13 D.G.
Roberts (Nimbus 2B) 3616pts and 15P,G. Cook
(Nimbus 2C) 2054pts. 15 Metre Class (22 competitors), 1 A. DelyHe, France (Ventus) 9729pts;
2 G, Gerbaud, France (ASW-20C) 9574pts; 3
E.G. Peter, Germany (LS-6) 9573pts - British
places: 9 C. Garton (Ventus B) 7499pts; 16 J.D,
Cardifl (ASW-20B) 4858pts. Standard Class, (27
competitors), 1 J. Lopitaux, France (pegasus C)
9570pts;2F. Ragot, France (LS-4) 9178; 3 S. Leutenegger, Switzerland (DG-300) 9'144pts British places: 17 J'o. Benolst (LS-4) 6175pts.

HOFFMANN PROPELLERS
Overhaul and Repair Service
Fully approved by LBA, CAA, FAA
,Fast, Efficient Service
Manufactured in Composites
Aerobatic or Touring
New Tech.nology Units for the '80s
New Props in stock for Motor Gliders
and light aircraft
Prompt Attention to all your NEEDS
Repairs also to USA made props
Offer Exchange Units to keep you flying
Personal Service from Authorised Stockist
SOARING EQUIPMENT L TO
193 RUSSELL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM
021·449·1121
TELEX 335176
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BERGFALKE 2. Fly a vintage two-seat glider w!h near K-13
performance. steel tube fuselage, always hang81ed, C of A,
£1500000. Jennings, Harpenden 4389.
.
T-21 w~h basic Instruments and C of A. £1200. Tel Gains·
borough 788658 or Scuntharpe 863080.
SWALLOW wi1ll bubble canopy, basic inslruments and
trailer. Only flown 5hrs since last C of A. £1200. TeI
0392·61300.

Advertlaementa, with remittance, should be
sent to Ctlelron Pre" Ltd, 7 Amersham Hili,
High Wycombe, Bucks. rei 0494 442423. Rata
30p a word. Minimum £6.00. Box numbers £2.40
extra. Replies to box numbers should be sent
to the same address, the closing date for
classified _dverUeements for the
Oecember-January ISSue Is November 5, _.m.
FOR SALE
BOHLl COMPASSES, Winter barographs, mini Winter veri<>meters, electric audio verios. audios lot use wfth mechanical
varios, 4-way pipe connectors, hand-held microphones. Low·
ast prices, no VAT, you save! Flotek, 581 Fishpond. Road,
BrislOl. Tel 65.aoo.
DARt 15, 1966. Basic instruments' plus horizon, oxygen,
barograph, parachute, wooden traner. £3500 offers. TeI
08848 354.
JAI'(TAR 2A wfth treler, basic inslnments, never damaged,
good condition, 8OOtys, £15000. Mazalerat, 20 rue Verger,
91510 Lardy, France. Tel (6) 082 7362.

ASW-20
1 year's C of A
Full comp panel, good trailer

Tel Bicester 243030

K·IE, exc;ellent condition. 800tys only. PZL, electric vario.
T & S. C of A to May '85. Trailer. £4850. TeI Walli1glord
37269.
K·ICR fUll panel, 12V/12AH, rechargeable battery, closed
trailer (rOadworlhy), one yaar C ot A. based Portmoak. £3500.
TeI <l592 755955.

K-13/7
Bring your old K·7 up to standard and looks
of a K-13. Conversions w~h new C of A.
For full details oontact

BOB REECE
School House, Norton, Nr Worcester
Tel Worc;ester (0905) 821334

DART HR wfth taier. tul panel plus en-as. Low hrs, new C
of A. A fine example of type. £4795. Based Long Mynd.
Te' 0252 513729 or 0384 375502.

OLY-413. AS!, alt, T&S, mech vario. elect vario, parachute,
radio, C of A, ciosed traler. offers. J. Fane, lal 090876961.

STD L1BELLE, immaculate condition, very nice full panel,
radio, paractlJte. only 5301Ys. Good sound wel~fttled traier.
all hangared. A dream to fly and rig. £6500. rei Welllngborough 678595 or 663470 (evenings).

'PIK 2CH>, excellent condition. Parachute, barograph, radio.
fUll panel. Manufacturer's traier. £10000. Tel 0872 54348
(evenings).

KESTREL 2OM, 7oot... oniy, superb Torva glass-fibre trailer,
instruments. parachute and radio. £lQ 25Oono. M. Pope. Tel
01 141 2194 (office).

Lleten to Perek PIggott'stapes Iorbeglnnere,
experienced pilots and Instructors
"A very usaful supplement III your 'light instruction
which wilt salle you tme and money'
"lJsIen as you drllle to your gDdlng site"
BASIC INSTRUCTION for beginners
(two COO)
POWER PILOT'S trandlon to gliders
(lwo CGO)
AEROTOWS, WNCH, CAR LAUNCHES
and emergencies (tNo CM)
THERMAL SOARING - TECHNIOUOS
(Qn8 COO)
STALLING and SPINNING GLIDERS

(one COO)

£10.85
£10.15
£10.15

COBRA 15 as per ad in pravious Issue. Superb buy either
complele or
shares at Husbands Bosworth. Bennett, 3
Sheep Street, Leighton Brornswold, Can1bs or Tel 0480
890773.

'I.

SCHEIBE SF-258 Falke motor glider. ""rame 800hrs,
engine 42Ohrs. Same owner since new, never damaged,
excellent condition, good soarer. C of A to August 85. .£7000.
Rebuil melaf Irauer £850. Tel Sunderland (0783) 342411.

£5.85
£5.85

FIRST FLIGHTS ON
(Qne C60l

"OK" 5. compelftion ready oulfil. Basic instruments, AlH,
oxygen in /light battery back up system. 360 radio and Carnbridge vario. Metal trailer, towing OUI aids and tw<>-man ,Ig.
£4750. Tel Tony Cox, Wikley 74892.

WASSMER WA-21 JAVELOT. Traler, parachute, barograph,
C of A to June 1985. £2200. Tel Sheffield (0742) 302201.

NEW TYPES
£5.85

SPECIAL FOR INSTRUCTORS
FIve one-hour tapes on Instructing technlqU8, including
Derek giving air Instruction.

PIK 20E 1979 cornplele with barograph, parachute, g1assfibre traier,low Iv•. New C of A £12.800. Tal Eastwell Healthfield 3454 Frapple Eastbourne 34716,

£24.95 ph. plop 751>
SWALLOW wfth traDer, both hangared and in good condition
wfth good panel, 12 months' C of A from sale, £1000. Tel 091
4163414 (evenings).
OLY 2B. C of A, Dar1 type canopy, enclosed Irailer and
barograph, eudio vario £20000no. 01-777 9186 (evenings).
L-SPATZ 55, 29:1 VD, built 1958, excellent condition,
enclosed traier, based Bidford-on-Avon, V, share or whOle
£3000. Tel 0905 424676 or 0902 743565.
ASW-20L (German), C of A, hUll and trailer. Tel Hig~
Wycombe (0494) 881166.
SKYlARK 4, 1/5 share, audio vario, radio, barograph,
parachute, closed traier, based and hangared at Nympsfield. Contact Wiliams 027-581 3293.

~

GLIDER
STICKPINS
for lapels, ties, etc.
Also
GLIDER
PENDANTS

In 9ct gold at £24.00 each
In Silver at £10 each

Supplied In a presentation box. The above
price includes post, packaging and insurance.
Please allow a maximum of 28 days for
delivery.

Cheques payable 10:

CRADLEY JEWELLERS

Postage and packing:
Two cassette packs SOp Si'lgle cassette pack.

35p

From

DEREK PIGGOTT

CANOPIES
As wide 8S a Motor Falke As long as a K-13
As smalles an OLY 2

La""am Gliding Centre, Alton, tiIIn.. GU34 5SS

!JOB fl£I:C~, Rematk:
School House, Norton, N'r Worcester

"An /deal present for any gOd/ng enll!usiasf'

Tel Worcester (0905) S21334

SCHEIBE ZUGVOGEL lIIB, 39.1' at 49k1s. Easy rig, large
cockpft. very easy to fly. FUll instruments, chute, barograph,
radio, new lIIuminium traler. £4500. TeI 0522 6824t4.
K·ICR, excellent condition. Full panel Including 2 varios,
1&S. 12ch Dittet 10010. Parachule, enclosed trailer, C of A
March '85. £38000no. Tel 08675 3767 or 021 744 760\. View
Enstone.
PIK 2010 based Ringmer. Full in."uments, price £10500
Including PIK trauer. TeI 0293 882709.
PIRAT. Good condition, basic Instruments. radio, audio vSlio.
riggi1g aids. Wooden enclosed iraier. £325OOno. YoovilOn
based. Tel Wlncanlon 33900.
BQCIAN lE willl instruments and traiar. C 01 A part complete
on this glider but main spar booms found 10 have s\lMWise
cracks. These 8Ie repairable but !he professional cost precludes Lasham from ftnlshi1g the work. Offers around £1500
+ VAT are Invited. Ai1rame avaiable wfthout inslruments or
trailer if required. Contact Phil Phillps, Manager. LashiVTl
GIlding Society. Tel Herriard 270 or 322.
K-8B large canopy. basic instruments, new C 01 A, £2500 +
VAT. Chitern Salplane. Limited. 0494445854.

FLY SPECTRUM 48KI A no-nonsense glider simulatorlor
cross-country practice. Thermals, instruments, cloud-lIying.
aeroballcs. Uses AGF joystick. £5.95 including p&p lrom
Mike Butcher. Chllch Road. Wrenlngham, Norfolk.
L-SPATZ-55 (28:1). Good condition, C of A 10 June '85.
,Co_ed traler, TE varios, ASI. alto compass, £19000n0. WIng
(029668) 8059.
TRAILERS MANUFACTURED to your requiremenls. Tim·
ber or Aluminium. Very compeijllve prices. GLIDER
REPAIRS, C of A. MlII1yn Welll, Long-Complon (Warwick·
$hire) 217.
SHK 1 day winner at Enlerprise wlh 486km. Selling complete
Solfahrtgeber, electric verio and aldo, horizon, parachute,
tidy rot tree ply "aier, Scolt slabizer ele. TWO-per$Ofl rig.
AslOOg £5700. View Ttyuxton, Hants. TelOO35 67873 or Q264
66108.

Witter. You can't buy a
better towing bracket
Send lor Ihe pllce list and name of your neareSI
WIlier slocklst. or find him In Yellow Pages
fo, intormltion or advice: C.P. Wilier Lld..
Cheat.er. Tel. 0244 41166

87 High St, Cradley Heath, Welt Mldlanda B64IliA
Ter (0384) 135808
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K-7 FOR SALE. C of A '85. £2900. Tel Tony Parker. Stroud
4227 (evenings).

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

SHK w~h alloy Iraler, All In very good condition and never
pranged, 576hrs llownlrom 409 launches, Good panet inciuding Crnssfell audio and' 1M6 radio, Brand new OK barograph,
A1an,As!<ew 0843 581553,

New from the U_S.A.'

AFTER ALL

THE LAST SHK: excellent condition, wllh traier and twoperson rigging tackle, Circa £4500 or possibly sell two V3
shares. Tell Westbury 822037.

by Gren Seibels

TMBER CONSTRUCTED tra~er suitable for modern ISm
glider. Enquiries to Linee, Higher Bockhamplon, Tel Derchester 10305) 62307.

An amusing, insightful collection of anecdotes and reflections on soaring in the
United States. Some of the chapte,rs were featured in SSA's Soaring magazine;
there is much 'brand new materia'l as well. A good read for pundit and tyro alike.

ALUMINIUM TRAILER su~able 1srn fitted for K-18. Movable

Available from Soaring Society of America, p.a. Box 66071, Los Angeles,
CA 90066 U.S.A.

Ilde. Good condition, vtew Dunstable. £1450. rei Poners Bar
55326 (_nilgs), Hlemel Hempstead 112061 (daytime).

$15 plus $2.50 overseas surface; $6.50 airmail.

SIlK recently resprayed, 1 13 share, based Aboyne. Excellent
condition, parachute, barograph, oxygen, good trailer.
£1800000. Enquiries Sant, Cerllantes, Dundee (0382) 66866.

'IIITY' stainless weak links, 900 or 1lOO lb. AerolOw ropes.
Wilcl1 chutes. Astleys Ltd, Gosford St. Coventry, CVl 5DJ
(0203) 2Onl.

STD CIRRUS. 1/4 share ava~able at £ 1875, based al
Lssham and Includes metaltraier, lull equipment and instruments. TeI 0264 73 520.

K-8B, exoallent condition, C of A to May '85, Full k~ "ciuding
rada, ba'ograph and recently re-covered Irailer. Parachute
lIe9Otiable, £3250. Tel 066-62 2769 after 8pm.
BLANIK. Complete wfth dual set of basic Instruments.
Enquiries to Bicester 243030,

Distr. by Morris Aviation Ltd., P.O. Box 71:8, Statesboro, GA 30458 U.S.A.

STD CIRRUS (Comp No 909). Excellent condition wfth 18
months' old metal traier. Tel Matoolm AIlan 051-224 3610
(W), 051-336 7604 (H) or Chris Alldio 051-236 43;:11 \oN),
05H52 2980 (H).
DART HR full panel, oxygen, barograph. radio, parachute,
trailer, two-man rig/derig aids. All excellent condition, fully
insured. C 01 A ut July 85, Based at Long, Mynd, ./. share
£1150 or offers for complete outfit. TeI St A1bans 30343
(evenilgs).
DLY 2B. £1400, Tal 0904 26113 IOf details.

SUPER CUB, 180hp engine, 375hrs since, new, 7201V0R.
N"" 3-year C of A, Tel 0238 532407,
DART 15, good condition with basic instruments, Cook electric varo, £3000, Trailer, radio, parachute, barograph anctNH
also klr .ale. TeI BarlOn-under-Needwood (028371) 2401.

SPORT YEGA, wilner Booker Regionals 1984 Sport Class.
Excellent condition, never damaged, one man syndicate from
new, Suftable for pilots w~h low hrs yet ample performance lor
compelftions. Hull w~hbasic instruments and lull set 01 trailer
Iltilgs.
off8r over £7950. Tra~e, available. rei (089274)

sese

585.

AEROGRAF

CRSM - Sell or buy your glider uSiflQ the Cantral Register of
the Sailplane Market. Delal. HObbies TeI U743 723885.
SANt;lTOfT AlflcServica. Lld flyilg instructors really enjoy
converting glider pilots for PPL al highly competftive prices,
seven days per week unlit dusk. Phone Wendy Mills on
Epworlh (0427) 873676 or 873672 for mora details,

MarclllflQton Gilding Club: On behalf of the surviving members 01 the Leicesler Arcraft Preserllation Group I would like
to express our deep appreciation to Ihe Marchington Gliding
Club members lor ther assistance at the scene, of ,the Varsify
crash. R. Somal'Vllle.

WANTED
STI) CIRRUS or inexpensive t5m .in good condition al
reasonable prce. Would oonsider hull Only wilh basic instruments, Tel Anoover 66108,
PRIVATE COLLECTOR wants pre-1951 model arcraft
engines, please state price, Miller, Redcot, New SlTeet,
Glemslord, Suffol~, C010 7PY, Tel (0787) 280425.
L'ET IT be known that Ihe ,Avro Gliding Club in Cheshre are
Interested in purchasing a P,lIatus B-4 and a K-la. Please
send details to the Secretary, Mark Nroan, 0/09 Monlgomery
Drille, Unsworlh, Bury, Lancs.

The Barograph

PERSONAL

Everlasting alternative to the Pill_
No ~'uss. No waIting lists. One Visit Low cosl.ln .
IIRMIRSMAM lORDOR
PlYMOUTH
LIVERPOOL
II.OUCESTER MARCllElTER SOUTHAMPTDII 'ROIIWICH
lfEDS
REWCASTlE
SWARSEJl
Write today. Booklel by return, Plain cover. Or phone:

LONDON
01-3882585
LEEDS
0532440685
MANCHESTER 061 832,4~60
Name

- new electronic concept
- no smoking, no sealing, no fuss
Sole UK agent: SUNSAIL, ANDREW DAVlS
2 Padstow Close, Macclesfleld. 0625 23SM

Address

_
_

FOR HIRE
fOR HIRE (Auslralia) DG-202 clw trailer. two-man rigging
ASSOO Pw (collect Sydney) Iande Ferranti, 1/1900cean Street,
Narrabeen ,2101 Aus'-a1ia.
Techni AA 23369.

lel (61-2) 913 9411. Telex
.

IIlANIK, t.t. 600tvs, racent major overhaul including pailtiflQ.
lnsInJnen1ed. C of A to Apri 85, open traier. Offers around

SERVICES

£4250. TeI 0846 682580.

IIINI NIMBUS 1;. 350hrs, full instr..nenls Including Rico,

mo. barograph. parachute aoo traier. C of A. £13750. ler
SalISbury 743804 (evenings).

GLIDER AND TRALER repairs to all types, Cs of A and
overhauls, re·cover~, resprays. all type. of glider wrilg and
rewi'ilg undertaken and instruments fined. 8GA inspector.
Tel Tony Cox, Wifney 74892.

f-/OggtES
-

GIFT TOKENS' (available in multiples of £1).
Ideal, for Birthdays, Christmas or anytime you are stuck for an idea.

SI;GElFLUG
BILDKALENDER 1985

-

Order NOW and ensure your ropy for next year.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

-

Amusing gNding themes. 12 cards (with envelopes) £3.00

BOOKS

-

Over 50 titles available. Reichmann, Piggott, Moltat, etc.

SOARING 'MAGAZINE

-

American monthly gliding magazine. Save the hassle of sending
abroad for il - get il from us.

OXYGEN

-

Portable systems lor hire. Inflatable masks from £2'4.

What's NEW

PRICE LISTS on request. Please send 16p stamp for full details' 01 stock.
DON'T FORGET -

if you give. give HOBBIES GIFT TOKEoNS.

HOBBIES, 144 Lythwood Road. Bayston Hili, Shropshire ,SY3 OI,.W. Tel 0743 723885
(sometroes answerilg service)

October/November 1984

PUBLICATIONS
NEWZE,ALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" official GlidiflQ Magazile
01 the NZ Gliding Association. Proted October and allernate months. Write NZ Gliding Kiwi, Private Bag,
TalJfaflQa. New Zealand'. £7.00 Ste~ing for year's subscription (inciusive of postaga).
SLOPE SOARING with a mdio conlrol model seaplane Is
a fascinating pastime and a typicat phase of aeromodel·
ling. Read about this and other aeromodelling subjects in
Aeromode/le( and Radio Conrol Models and Electronics,
the wortd's leading magaziles published monthly. Model
& Allied Publications Ltd" 13-35 Bridga Street, Hlemel
Hempstead. Herts,
"SOARING" - olficial monthly jol>'T18l 01 the Soarn!! Social\' of
America. The only lJS periodical devoted entirety to the sport,
For subsll'iption send S25.OO US by internationai money order
or international cashiers check payable to the SSA at PO Box
66071, Los Angeles, CA 90066.
AUSTRALIAN GLIDING, monthly publication of the Gliding
Federation 01 Australia. Edilor Allan Ash, A complele coverage Of Australian Soariflg and exclusive features of intemalional interest. SubscriPlion. SA 16.00 by cheque on an
AuSlralian bank 0; by money order. Airmail extra SA21 ,25
Bo. 1650, GPO, Adelaide, South Auslralia 5001.
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
AMF Enterprises
Aero Marketing
Aerospace Information Centre
Air Apparatus & Valve

NORFOLK GLIDING CLUB
207
209
IFe
202

Anglo-Polish Sailplanes

201

Austin Aviation
Avon Soaring Centre
Black Mountains Gliding Club

231

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gnding Club
Brnish Gliding Association
Cambridge Aero Instruments
Cambridge University Gliding Club
Chittem Sailplanes
Classifieds
Cornish GHding & Flying Club
Coventry Gliding Club
Cradley Jewellers
Deeside Gliding Club
Fieldtech
Glider Instruments

238

240
240
225
203

239
200

242-243
240
240
242
240
199
235

HT Communications
J. A. Harrlson (Brokers)

222

Herefordshire Gliding Club
Holmes Hulbert
JSW Soaring
Kent Gliding Club
Lasham Gliding Society
London Gliding Club
London Sailplanes
Lowe Electronics
R. L MoLean
Midland Gliding Club

Extend your soaring
season throughout the year.
Bungy into hHllift and cRmb
into wave from our famous
airfield.
Unique winch launching system
(up to 190 launches per day)
for maximl.M1l time in the air.
Visitors always welcome,
Prior arrangement advised.
The Course Secretary
Midland Gliding Club
Church Stretton
Shropshire SY6 6TA

202

240
243
200
228

244
240
240
202
222
229

Kenl GUDIIIG CUlB - -...

Chilllock . Ashfo,J· Kent TN25 4DR
Ring: Chilllock (023 374) 274 0,307

201
244
235

Peterborough Sailplanes

223

Piggolt Bros & Co
Piggot, Derek

237
242
234
242
241

Sailplane & Gliding

236

SOoltish Glidin9 Union
Seibels, Grenville
Soaring Equipment

244

SpeeO.Yell Sailplanes
Maria Stopes
Thermal Equipment I,.td
Brian Weare
Waikerie Gliding Club
Weslley Aircraft
C. ,po Wilier Lld
Yorkshire Gliding Club

244

FOR RIDGE -

our two hills give more
soaring opportunities

FOR THERMAlS -

they're not bad,

either!
PrOllidei gliding holidays for both the beginner
and the more advanced pilot. including professional
instruction in club gliders .nd full accommodation
on the llirf.elcl.
Provides ye.... round I.unching facilities
for its members to go soaring In either
their own or" club glide.

Holiday courses continue
throughout October at
reduced prices. Please write
or phone for details.
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

• or 5 day holiday. CQU,,,.
"'a,ch·Oct.",.,

Nine Four Aviation

Southern Sailplanes
Skycraft Services
Specialist Systems
Speedsoaring

THE PI!.ACE

244

Norfolk GHding Club
Oxfordshire Sport Flying Club

Southdown Aero Services

Norwich Nfl1S 2AH

Tel: Long Slratlon 31406

U.K. altitude record made
from here in 1980

1:140-1:200

Soaring Oxford
Soaring Society of America

Roy Woodhouse
Oal( Cottage, The Hili, Long Stratlon

FOR WAVE -

236

Sailplane & Engineering Services

Write 10 the C.F./.

IS

228
IBC

RD Aviation

Friendly club - accommodation on site
- licensed bar.

PORTMOAK

Tel: tiniey (058861» 206

Miller Aviation Models
Mowbray Vale Insurance
Narromine Soaring Centre

B. Reece, Rematic

Holiday courses from Jooe to September - beginners to Silver C. Book now!
Motor Glider Courses throughout the
year Bronze or Silver C to PPL
(SLMG).
Visiting Aircraft welcome
ideal
cross-eoll1try site - cheap aerotows
and temporary membership.

237

Gliderwork

Hobbies

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
THE LONG
MYND

/AllmduSIINol/NoIe$Sl()ll.:J!;'lSf,UCIIOn, «commodation, mItQls;llldVAT/

SOAR YORKSHIRE
For your COURSEI
SUTTON
For your EXPEDITION!

234

202
198
BC
203
228

198
213
242

241
240
237

198
242
244

BANK

For your HOLIDAY!

243

241

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION
PORTMOAK, SCOTLANDWELL
Hr. KINROSS
Tel. 059-284-543

We offer top class accommodation, instruction facilities and opportunities.
RIDGE SOARING
12 miles in suitable
conditions

THERMAL SOARING
Club record is 582 km.
from aerotow, 524 km.
from the winch

WAVE SOARING
Club absolute record is
30,200 ft. Glub record
gain is 29,500 ft. Both
from the winch

Our rates are amongst the best - £7.00 for aerotows to 2000 ft. Visit
us and stay in our fully licensed residential clubhouse. Full catering
available in season. self catering at other times.
COURSES -

April to October

Visitors always welcome

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUTTON BANK, THIRSK
Tel: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

Life's Rich Tapestry•••

Can become a little threadbare at times!

It's at these times you could be very glad that your glider (or boat, or
car) has the best available insurance.
Although Mowbray Vale are experts on aviation insurance, they do
cover just about everything else as well!
So if you need a policy thats cut to suit your particular cloth, it makes
sense to go to the best Taylor!

Carol Taylor
Thirsk (0845) 23078 - 24hr. Ansaphone Service
Or write to:

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE
8 Castlegate, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07l HL.
Represented at Lloyds

Telex 587470

OUTHERN SAILPLAN"ES
LAMBOURN, ~

BURY AIRFIE
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